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Without FEC aid

'S

Some presidential hopefuls 'broke'
WASraNGTON (A P ) — Most of the 

presidential candidates, cut off from 
federal matching funds for nearly a 
month, are in various stages of 
financial desperation and some (tf 
them are just plain broke.
' The flow of federal matching funds, 
which had pumped some $12 million 
into the various campaigns since the 
fu^t of the year, ended abruptly on 
March 22 when the Federal Election 
Commission lost its power to pay out 
taxpayers’ money because of a 
Supreme Court ruling.

It was up to Congress to meet 
Supreme Court obj^Uons to the 
makeup of the FEC and put the 
commission back in business. But the 
bill to do that is just now beir^ put in 
final form, and it faces a possible veto 
by one of the candidates — President 
Ford.

Ford’s campaign is one of the few

that remains financially healthy, 
despite the lack of federal matching 
funds, and in fact is reporting figures 
that show it is the most solvent 
campaign.

In the latest report on campaign 
funds. Ford’s election committee told 
the I^ C  last week it has a cash 
balance o l$777,232 on hand.

On the Democratic side, only for
mer Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter and 
Sen. Henry M. Jackson have reported 
to the FEC that they are financially 
sound. Carter told< the FEC he had 
$273,232 on April 1. Jackson, who 
started the year as one of the richest 
candidates with more than $1 million, 
said in his latest report he has 
$154,015.

'The financial situation faced by 
Alabama Gov. George Wallace is 
somewhat fuzzy. Wallace has been 
known to have been cutting back.

closing headquarters and dismissing 
paid campaign workers, but his aides 
maintain his campaign is solvent.

Among the other Democratic 
candidates, five have ceased active 
campaigning, some of them because 
of the cutoff of federal funds.

Ford’s Republican opponent, for
mer California Gov. Ronald Reagan, 
is staging an intensive campaign in 
Texas but has been borrowing money 
from banks to finance his campaign. 
Reagan’s last report to the FEC 
showed he was close to $1 million in 
the red.

“ Inaction by Congress on a simple 
bill to reconstitute the commission 
has thrown a monkey wrench into the 
whole process,”  said Rep. Morris K. 
Udall, a Democratic can&date whose 
Pennsylvania primary campaign is 
plagu^ by debts that now total some 
$215,000.

Scramble for presidency

War casualties increase

Udall said Wednesday his campaign 
has “ financial laryngitis," although 
he says the FEC now owes his cam
paign $300,000.

There were these campaign 
developments on Wednesday;

—Udall, Carter and Jackson failed 
to appear to speak to the American 
Society of newspaper editors, refusing 
to cross a picket line thrown up by the 
National Association of Broadcast 
Employes and Technicians outside 
the Washington hotel where the 
session was held. The union is striking 
NBC and had hoped to keep the net
work from covering the meeting.

The three candidates addressed the 
meeting by telephone.

—The office of Ford ’ s press 
secretary, Ron Nessen, said he plans 
to attend a rehearsal in New York 
today of the NBC “ Saturday Night” 
show, on which he is to be a guest, 
although it means crossing the union 
picket line.

—Udall called on the other 
Democratic candidates to debate him

before the Pennsylvania primary 
April 27, saying voters “ deserve to 
know who the serious candidates are, 
what our records have been and what 
we propose to do about the serious 
problems America faces. Instead, 
what they may get is not just a secret 
ballot, but a secret campaign, if the 
availability of money is left to make 
the difference.”

Udall later flew to Louisville, Ky., 
scene of violence last fall over school 
busing orders. He maintained his 
support of busing if that’s what it 
takes to integrate classrooms, but he 
said his desegregation proposals 
would keep busing to a minimum.

“ Candidates who tell you they’re 
going to stop busing are just blowing 
in the wind, because they can’t do it,”  
he said. " ’The federal courts have 
ruled that the Constitution requires 
busing in some situations. The only 
way to change it is to amend the 
Constitution.”

—Reagan said in Texas that 
potential enemies should never hear

U.S. leaders say there is any weapon 
in the nation’s arsenal that would not 
be used. His statement responded to a 
news conference question on whether 
he would rule out a first strike with 
nuclear weapons.

—Wallace was campaigning in 
Texas, where he down-played 
Reagan’s chances of persuading pro- 
Wallace voters to cross over to vote 
against Ford in the GOP primary. 
Wallace also took aim on Carter, 
saying the former Georgia governor 
would make cuts in the defense budget 
that would weaken the Navy to pre- 
Pearl Harbor levels, while cutting out 
programs that supply Texans with 
thousands of defense-related jobs.

Bulletin
WASHINGTON (A P ) — 'The 

United States and Greece today 
initialed a new four-year military 
base agreement calling for a U.S. 
assistance pledge of $700 million 
to that strategic country.

BEIRUT, Lebanon (A P )  — 
Casualties in Lebanon’s civil war 
today climbed toward the level before 
the cease-fire, with 75 persons 
reported killed and 120 wounded, as 
politicians jockeyed for the 
presidency and debated Syrian 
military intervention.

Presidential hopeful Raymond 
Edde claimed that the toll in the year
long war is now 20,000 dead and M,000 
wounded, about 25 per cent more than 
previous estimates.

The heaviest fighting during the 
night was in Beirut and the suburban 
hills where Moslem leftists and right- 
wing Christian forces continued to 
battle with mortars and artillery fcnr
control of kev points. Several large 

uirning in downtown

Franjieh to sign a constitutional 
amendment adopted by Parliament 
last week to terminate his term five 
months early. But there was no in
dication the president would sign, and 
the amendment cannot become law 
for a month without his signature.

Right-wing Christian leaders were 
meeting at Franjieh’s temporary 
headquarters 12 miles north of Beirut. 
’They were believed trying to agree on 
a successor who would uphold their 
conservative views and some of the 
rights of the Christian minority but 
would also be acceptable to the' 
Moslem side.

The Lebanese left, a loose grouping
of Communists, Socialists and Arab 
nationalists led by Kamal Jumblatt 
and backed by left-wing Palestinian 
guerrillas, continued attacking Syrian 
military intervention in Lebanon.

Secretary of State Henry Kissinger 
told a Senate subcommittee in 
Washington that “ neither we nor 
Israel M ieve that Syrian action in 
Lebanon is a threat to the security of 
Israel.”  But he said Syrian troop 
movements may be getting "close to 
the borderline”  of Israeli tolerance.

Kissinger said Syria has introduced

fires were 
Beirut.

Another fierce battle was reported 
around Zagharta, hometown of 
Christian President Suleiman- 
Franjieh. The town is at the northern 
tip of a Christian enclave of 800 square 
miles running north along the 
Mediterranean coast from the 
Christian half of Beirut.

Today was the day on which other 
Christian leaders said they expected

p  oca lp oin  t---------------
Action/reaction: 11th Plat'c status

Q. What is the status of the 11th Place Extension?
A. The funds have been approved at a state level and are now submitted 

to the federal level for final approval. Locally, action is awaiting the 
highway department, which will conduct a public hearing on the project.
If the route remains the same after the hearing, work wiH begin. If the 
route is changed, the funds might be lost, according to Harry Nagel, city 
manager.

Calendar: Record hop
FRIDAY

A record hop, part of Black Culture Week, will be held at Howard 
College cafeteria from 8 ’til midnight.

Big Spring Steers host Abilene Eagles in 5-AAAA baseball game, 4 
p.m.. Steer Park.

SATURDAY
A Soul Night is planned at the rec center at Webb AFB with a “ live” 

band playing.
Curtis Caffee, country and western singer, appearing at Webb AFB 

Officers Club.
SUNDAY

Easter Sunrise Services, Comanche Trail Park Amphitheater, 6 a.m.

Best bet on TV: ^Greatest story’
Tonight’s best bet is part one of the critically acclaimed movie, “ The 

Greatest Story Ever Told.”  The movie, with Max Von Sydow in the 
starring role, chronicles the life of Jesus from the manger in Bethlehem 
to the cross in Calvary.

/n s iffe ; New cancer fighter?
SCIENTISTS ISOLATE a natural chemical which acts to control 

cancerous cells. See p. 5A.
GOV. DOLPH BRISCOE will ask the legislature to pass laws 

authorizing the use of court-ordered wiretapping in his war on crime. See 
p. 3A.

TEXAS RANGERS begin the baseball season on a winning note, 
sweeping the Oakland A ’s in three games to take sole possession of first 
place in the American League West. See p. IB.

ClaBMlflmd ................... 9-1 IB  Sporta ................................ IB
Comics ................................6A Stock markmta ............... 2A
Sdltorlala .............................4 A Womon ‘s nows .................94
food  .....................................BA World-at-a-glanem............ 34

Weather: Windy^ maybe rainy
Good chance o f  heavy thnnderstormt to

day and tonight, with a tornado watch In 
effect until $ p.m. today. Winds will be 
gusting from 20 to 40 m.p.h. today, 
diminishing tonight. Partly  cloudy and 
coaler Friday, High today, mid 80s, low to
night, mid SOs, Mgh Friday, upper 70s.
There is a 50 per cent chance of rain today 
and 30 per cent chance tonight.

'jSi

some military forces into border 
areas but “ has not made a major 
military movement into Lebanon.”  
He said puUished reports that there 
are 13,000 Syrian troops in Lebanon 
are "grossly exaggerated.”

Authoritative sources in Lebanon 
estimate that Syria has moved at least
15.000 armed men into Lebanon —
6.000 army regulars, most of them in 
frontier areas controlling the three 
main highways from Syria into 
Lebanon; 7,000 Palestinian guerrillas 
of the Saiqa organization which Syria 
finances and controls, and several 
thousand PaleotinianB of the Palootine 
Liberation Army based in Syria.

Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin said this week that Israeli 
forces would move into southern 
Lebanon only if the Syrian troops 
posed a “ direct threat to Israel’s 
security.”  Israeli analysts interpreted 
this to mean the Syrians would have to 
cross the Litani river, a natural 
boundary about 15 miles north of the 
Israeli-L^nese frontier.

Syrian President Hafez Assad is 
trying to pressure the leftist Moslem 
Lebanese headed by Kamal Jumblatt 
into accepting a political agreement 
that would preserve a sizable role in 
the government and the econoqmy for 
the (Christian minority who dominated 
Lebanon until the war. Jumblatt 
wants majority — meaning Moslem — 
rule.

(AP WIREPHOTOI

WHO SAYS ’THOSE ARE EASTER EGGS? — Six-year- 
old Caitlin Spivey, daughter of a bird handler at Marine 
World-Africa USA in R^wood City, Calif., isn’t quite sure

what to make of those eggs she volunteered to paint for 
Easter at the park. And no wonder, the photographer 
slipped in some ostrich eggs!

Closing efficient bases called 'false economy’

Wallace condemns military cuts
By MARJ CARPENTER

“ These cutbacks in our military are 
very serious. It is really ridiculous to 
cut out bases where you have almost 
12 months of sunshine for flying hours 
and call it savings,”  Alabama Gov. 
George Wallace, candidate for 
President, said in Midland Wednes
day.

He elaborated on the dangers of 
defense cutting, stating, “ It ’s pure 
and simple. We are becoming second 
to Russia as a world power and it is 
frightening. I have maintained for 
years that we should have a strong 
defense to keep our position of 
strength in the world.”

’The candidate pointed out that 
many of his early ideas have been 
borrowed by other candidates and 
placed in their platforms after it 
became apparent in the 1972 
primaries that the people liked them.

Wallace added, “ I f  I became the 
nominee for President, the platform 
would bear a heavy defense plank and 
there would be no talk of false 
economy by closing efficient bases 
such as the one you have here in West 
Texas.”

When one of the reporters at the

U.S. income tax 
deadline looms

If you’ve waited until now to put 
your income tax rroort in the mail, 
you may have waitecl too late.

Midnight tonight is the deadline for 
mailing the returns but all mail going 
out of the post office after 5:30 p.m., 
will be postmarked April 16.

Taxpayers are reminded to include 
their return acldresses on the tax 
forms. ’The forms need proper 
postage, too. The government doesn’t 
allow an dPdinary citizen to frank an 
envelope.

press conference took a jab at the 
candidate by informing him that 
Ronald Reagan’s crowd was larger at 
the airport on the previous day, 
Wallace answered with a smile, “ I 
arrived at 1:15 p.m. which is a terrible 
time for working people and I planned 
no rally — only a press conference. I 
will say this. I have a better chance to 
be the nominee of the Democrats for 
President of the United States than 
Ronald Reagan has to be the 
Republican nominee. I am not 
criticizing Mr. Reagan, but when you 
are running against an incumbent 
President, you have a problem.”

The Alabama governor pointed out 
that at this point he has the second to 
the most popular votes of any Demo
crat nominee and “ I am still a viable 
candidate.”

“ The Texas primary is an im
portant one, but not a crucial one,”  he 
added.

Wallace also commented on the 
busing furor in Massachusetts and 
said, “ In the South and West, the 
races love each other and even when 
we have problems, the love is there. 
Up there, there’s not much love.”

Wallace, in discussing oil 
regulations, emphasized that “ some
thing should be done to give the wild
catter and the independent oilman a 
better chance We need to get the 
pioneering spirit back in the in
dustry.”  He also emphasized that we 
need to utilize our coal.

The candidate commented on 
Jimmy Carter’s statements about 
“ ethnic purity.”  “ I can’t figure out 
what he meant,”  Wallace said and 
turned to the reporters, “ Does any
body know what he meant? I believe 
that all people should have freedom of 
choice and live where they want to 
and go to sch<x>l where they want to. I 
think we should have only voluntary 
busing when ’somebody wants to at
tend another school. ”

The governor spent a full hour with

the press, carefully answering each 
question at the press conference at 
KMID-’TV.

He was wheeled in and out the back 
entrance in his wheelchair by aides, 
and like all Presidential candidates, 
surrounded by Secret Service.

More subdued than he was in 1972

prior to the shooting incident. Gov. 
Wallace still will get a snap in his eye 
and a sharp tone to his answer if any
body criticizes Alabama or tries to 
indicate that he is not a realistic 
candidate.

“ I speak for the people,”  Governor 
Wallace claims.
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ALABAMA GOV. GEORGE WALLACE 
cites West Texas sunshine for pilot training
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AlDolition of ad valorum fax at state level supported

Base closing reviewed by Realtors' chief
By DANNY REAGAN

In 1967, Waco was faced 
with the cloaing of two Air 
Force iistallations. Today, 
that city is in a far superior 
position economically, and 
“ they are not dependent on 
the federal government. ’ ’

So stated state president of 
the Board of Realtors Frank 
Nix this morning at a press 
confererKe at the Big Spring 
Country Club.

Nix discussed many areas 
of public interest in the field 
of land use. The hardest 
hitting subject he touched 
upon was the closing of Webb 
AFB

He said the two closings he 
was personally touched by in 
Waco did not have a 
devastating impact on the 
community at all. “ They 
(the bases) were a sizeable 
segment of the Waco 
ecorjomy,”  he admitted, 
“ and there was a period of 
change," but he knows that 
the community is “ a great 
deal more diversified" now, 
it “ weathers the peaks and 
valleys of the economy 
better," and it could have 
been “ a blessing in dis
guise."

The visit to Big Spring was 
part of the annual visit of Nix 
to all the local boards, brief
ing them on pending legis
lation and bringing them up 
to date on current state 
items under consideration.

Nix said the biggest 
problem affecting Real 
Estate in Texas today was 
the “ encroachment of the 
federal government.”  He 
stated that there was en
tirely too much over
regulation, bureaucracy, 
and over lapping of powers. 
“ The various federal 
agencies are scrapping 
among themselves." The

interdepartmental squab
bling is evidently to see 
which agency gets to inter
fere the most.

Nix commented that each 
time the Federal govern
ment imposes rules on the 
use of land it costs the con
sumer more. As an example, 
Nix detailed an instance that 
he and his board feet very 
strongly about . . .  the 
Federal Water Pollution 
Control Act of 1972 in which a 
federal Kidge, “ one man”  
Nix emphasized, rendered a 
judgment that the Army 
corps of engineers could 
assume control to regulate 
the filling materials used in 
all U. S waters.

The far-reaching dark 
implications of this man
date, to be completely 
phased in by July 1977, is 
that the corps of engineers 
can require everyone who 
wants “ to do anything, 
anywhere” on a lake in the 
United States to make ap
plication for a federal permit 
to do it.

Nix was adamant in his de
nouncement of this as 
“ Judicial Usurpation."

There is one ray of hope. 
Largely through the efforts 
of John Tower and other 
representatives of Texas, an 
amendment to Senate Bill 
(no. 1878) has been in
troduced to Congress, and if 
passed it will negate the 
judge's ruling.

Nix said that the states and 
local communities are 
receiving "unbelievable 
pressure by the federal 
government" in controlling 
what has normally been the 
right of the local citizens in 
deciding the use of land and 
properties.

The Mandatory E ner^  
Conservation Act in

Congress at this very 
moment is another example 
of government imposition 
into the use of state and local 
lands. Nix made sure to em
phasize that he does not 
object to energy con
servation, but he stated that 
“ the federal government 
should not be impMing the 
same controls on Big Spring 
as it does on New York. They 
are two different 
economies”

Nix seemed to envision a 
1984esque pred icam ent 
where the f^era l govern
ment would be controlling 
everything “ down to the last 
little farm building.”

One other subject Nix 
elaborated on that should be 
of interest to all homeowners 
is the ad valorum tax. “ We

support the abolition of the 
ad valorum tax at state 
level," Nix emphasized.

“ Ad valorum is an area of 
tax that should be left to the 
local communities.”  The tax 
at the state level is being 
phased out over a period of 
several years and presently 
committees in Austin are 
holding conferences to deter
mine concepts of raising new 
funds for public use.

In the area of long-range 
planning, Nix said he is con
cerned about the voice of the 
realtor being heard more 
strongly at the national 
level. He stated that the 
legislative year of 1975 was a 
successful one, and new 
legislation this year is 
pending concerning more 
land use control on the

county level.
Jeff Brown, local Realtor 

and state chairman for the 
long-range planning com
mittee, attended an irt-depth 
session in Austin April 3, and 
discussed ways in which to 
educate realtors more and 
improve the new state 
licensing law which is 
already the model for all 
other states and “ is second 
to none.”

Nix and his entourage of 
Jimmy Partin, the state vice 
president of the Texas 
Association of Realtors 
(T A R ), and Erwin W. 
Luedtke, the executive vice 
president from Austin will 
continue their tour of the 
major cities of Texas after 
today's luncheon and 
briefing.

L ''»A'

Four Big Spring oil marketers 
return from San Antonio meet

V-1

Four Big Spring oil 
marketers have returned 
after attending the annual 
convention of the Texas Oil 
Marketers Association in 
San Antonio, which ended 
Tuesday night.

They are Merrill Creighton 
and Doug Stelter, both of the 
Creighton Oil Company; 
Tommy Gage of the Gage Oil 
Company, and H. B. 
Stanaland of the Bill Wilson 
Oil Company.

They reported that major 
discussion at the convention 
centered on price control, 
government over-regulation 
of the oil industry and 
unreasonable gasoline vapor 
control rules.

A near-record crowd of 
nearly 1,200 oil jobbers.
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IT HAPPENED LIKE THIS — Marine Gunnery Sgt. George Benter explains a his
torical exhibit to some young visitors in the Marine Corps Bicentennial van. This ex
hibit will be on display in Colorado City at the new high school parking lot from 1-7 
p.m. Tuesday.

'It is not a recruiting program'

Armed Forces Bicentennial 
Cartavan to stop in Cee City

Tuesday, the Armed 
F o rc e s  B ic e n te n n ia l 
Caravan will arrive in 
Colorado City and be on 
display at the new high 
school from 1-7 p.m. Army 
Capt. Ken Colucci, officer in 
charge, emphasizes, “ This is 
a concerted effort, by the 
Armed Forces, to bring the 
A m erican  R e v o lu t io n  
Bicentennial closer to people 
of Colorado City and 
surrounding communities. It 
is not a recruiting program.”

The mobile museums, 
which represent the four 
major military services, and 
illustrate the Bicentennial 
theme — “The History of the 
Armed Services and Their 
Contributions to the Nation,”  
will be on display Tuesday. 
Admission is free to the 
public.

Capt. Colucci says the 
vans use audio-visual 
techniques to depict not only 
contributions each service 
has made toward the 
freedom we enjoy today, but 
also contributions the ser
vices have made toward the 
civilian community. These 
include such areas as 
technology, economics, 
education, environment and 
social services.

The Air Force van features 
a multi-image slide 
presentation of such quality 
that it was awarded the Gold 
Medal for best multi-media 
documentary, at the 
International Film and TV 
Festival of New York. F if
teen projectors and more 
than 700 slides are used 
simultaneously in the 17- 
minute show to highlight the 
Air Force's role in aviation 
in its early stages, during the 
two world wars, in space 
research and in today's 
world.

The Army, Navy and 
Marine C^rps vans, built on 
a different premise than the 
Air Force van, each feature 
walk-through style patterns 
where visitors enter the van 
and follow the exhibits 
through the van.

The Army van relates the 
Army’s history and con
tributions to the Nation in six 
areas; Wartime Role, Civil 
A c tion s , C om m u n ity  
Assistance, Technology and 
Medicine, Exploration, and 
Contributions to the Nation.

Exhibits in the Marine 
Corps van depict the 
"Heritage of the Corps,”  by 
illustrating the Corps’ 
History and its contribution

to the Nation in five^ections; 
Revolutionary War, the 
Century of 1798 to 1898, the 
Marine Corps Band, the 
Twentieth Century, and 
Marines Today. Artwork by 
Marines, active, reserve and 
retired duty status, are 
featured throughout the van.

The Navy exhibits portray, 
the Navy’s role in America’s 
first two hundred years 
through selected historical 
events which illustrate their 
contributions to the Nation. 
Exhibits concentrate on the 
Navy’s contributions to 
knowledge and Navy- 
developed items and 
processes which have im
proved the quality of life for 
the average American.

All the vans have identical 
exterior designs except for 
the individual service name 
and seal.

Capt. Colucci says the 
vans, which are 40-feet long 
and 14-feet wide when in 
display configuration, can 
accommodate up to 100 
visitors per van, per hour.

He says the caravan which 
began its journey on July 4, 
1975, wiU travel more than 
1,500,000 square miles by 
Dec. 31,1976.

p etro leu m  p rodu cts  
marketers, commissioned 
agents and suppliers were on 
hand.

Kenneth Peeler of 
Midland, retiring president 
of the Association, told the 
convention that govern
mental controls over 
gasoline have outlived their 
purpose and should be put in 
moth balls; it was reported. 
He said that the “ massive 
bureaucratic burden im
posed on the oil industry” 
was costing automobile 
drivers an extra five cents a 
gallon.

Ford Smith of Austin, 
incoming president, called 
for a sensible national 
energy policy, saying it was 
time for the government to 
"stop playing political 
football with energy and the 
oil industry.”  Smith said the 
Federal bureaucracy should 
be concerned with a long
term energy program, 
rather than worrying about 
the size and growth of major 
oil companies.

C. J. “ Pete”  Morrison of 
Bartlesville, Okla., vice 
president for marketing for 
the Phillips Petroleum 
Company, said extended 
petroleum price controls and 
government over-regulation 
were the two major things 
that encouraged a greater 
use of petroleum by con
sumers, discouraged ex 
ploration and production and 
set the U. S. on a course that 
will increase dependence on

Markets j
Volume 6?I0
IfVlex 9 7 m
30 InOuttrlols Up 1.97
TORailt Up II
ISUtiiitias Up .14
Allis Chalmart 
American Alrlioas
AGIO  13̂
Amtfican Cyanlmida 34H
American Motors $'ii
American Petrofina 
American Tel A Tel 55H
Anaconda 34's
Apeco 3^
Baker Oil 41H
Baxter Labs 40s«
Benguet
Betniehem 40* i
Boeing 76U

I Branitf t0*'4
I Bristol Meyers 74

Cabot No Sale
I CerroCorp No Sale

Chrysler 30
Cities Service 43^
Coca Cola M' ?
Consolidated Nat Gas 35* 2
Continental Airlines No Sale
Continental Oil 99
CurtisWright 13'^
Oow Chemical i d ’s
Or Pepper 14^
Eastman Kodak Its
El Paso Natural Gas t3*'2
Exxon 93*4
Fairmont Foods I5H
Firestone 33*s
Ford Motor Co. 59Vi
Foremost McKesson 15H
Fruehauf 33
General Electric 53*̂ 4
General Motors 69Vi
W.R Grace No Sale
Gulf Oil 34*/4
Gulf A Western 33''t
Halliburton l45'/4
Hammond S
Harte Hanks No Sale
IBM 375H
Jones Laughlln No Sale
Kennecott 34
Mapco 34H
Marcor 35*/2

McCullough Oil 4
Mobil S7H
Monsanto N
National Service
New Process IS
Norfolk A Western 74*/«
Penn Central IH
Pepsi Cola 74*
Phillips Petroleum S4* 4
Pioneer Natural Gas 39H
Procter Gamble 19^

MUTUAL FUNDS
Amcap S.13S60
Harbor Fund S OI 9 75
Inv. Co.ofAm. 13.35 14 59
Keystone 3.45-3.79
Puritan lO.M 11 03
Ivest .^..7.14157
W.L.Morgan ..11.3513.31

(Noon quotas through courtesy of: 
Edward O Jones A Co., Permian 
Bldg., Room 301, Big Spring, Phone 
M7 3501.)

other oil producing coun
tries.

Government plans to 
require vacuum-assisted 
vapor recovery devices on 
gasoline pumps as a clean 
air measure came <n for 
criticism, marketers con
tending that it would coat 
$20,(X)0 a station to install 
them and that the amount of 
vapors recovered would not 
warrant the expense. Roger 
Strelow of Washington, D. 
C., assistant administrator 
for air and waste 
management of the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency, was a convention 
speaker and explained vapor 
recover regulations and 
plans, especially for acute 
areas around Houston, San 
Antonio and Dallas.

Besides Smith, new of
ficers elected were: Bill 
Wright of Abilene, senior 
vice president; George 
Lokey of Amarillo, second 
vice president; Truman 
Arnold of 'Texarkana, 
secretary-treasurer, and the 
following regional vice 
presidents; Willis Reed of 
Beaumont, Jerry Bolin of 
McKinney, Bill Bums of 
Sweetwater and G. N. 
Forbess of Lubbock.

( ptwto By Danny Valdat)

‘TAR* OFFICIALS — State and local officials who attended the Texas Association of 
Realtors briefing and luncheon at the Big Spring Country Club today are left to right; 
(seated) Wally Slate, Big Spring vice president; Frank Nix, state president of the 
Board of Realtors from Waco; Erwin W. Luedtke, state executive vice president from 
Austin; (standing) Jimmy Partin, state vice president from Abilene; Lea Long, Big 
Spring secretary; Jeff Brown, local state director; and Rufus Rowland, Big Spring 
treasurer. Phyllis Cox, president of the Big Spring Board of Realtors was ill and 
unable to attend.

Dr. Beceiro 
will lecture

Dr. Jose R. Beceiro, part- 
time physician on the VA 
Hospital staff and assistant 
professor with the Depart
ment of Medicine, Division 
of Endocrinology, at the 
Texas Tech University 
School of Medicine, Lul> 
bock, will lecture at the VA 
Hospital Friday 2 p.m. in 
Room 219. He will speak on 
‘ ‘ Pheochranoc^toi^^

f Thefts 1

D e a t h s ]

Glen Perry, 707 E. 12th, 
reported the theft of a 
motorcycle from the 
driveway of his residence, 
around 7 p.m. Wednesday.
The front wheel of the 
vehicle was chained, ac
cording to Perry, making it i_
necessary to carry the bike Mrs. Stephens
in Annthpr v e h ir lp  n n lirp  •

Mrs. Laswell
Funeral services for Mrs. 

Wayne (Harriet) Laswell, 
age 75, who died at 4:20 a. m. 
Wednesday will be at 10:30 
a.m. Friday in the First 
United Methodist Church 
with Dr. William Fleming, 
pastor, officiating, assisted 
by Rev. C.A. Holcomb 
associate pastor. Interment 
will be in Trinity Memoriai 
Park under the direction of 
N a lley -P ick le  Funeral 
Home.

Pallbearers will be Backie 
Reagan, Morris Patterson, 
O.S. Womack, Clayton 
Bettle, Harold Hall and R.L. 
Heith.

in another vehicle, police 
theorize. Value of the 
motorcycle was estimated at 
$1,404.

Hedstrpm selected president 
of Martin Industrial Foundation

STANTON — George 
Hedstrom, manager of 
Texas Electric Service 
Company in Stanton, has 
been named president of the 
Martin County Industrial 
Foundation.

Hedstrom replaces Martin 
County Judge Jimmy 
Mathis, who held the

Stanton may get 
new post office

STANTON — Cong. 
George Mahon (D-Tex.) has 
informed city officials here 
that the congress has ten
tatively approved plans for a 
new post office in Stanton.

Local postal officials have 
been instructed to conduct 
studies relating to a site and 
size for the proposed facility.

Weather j
NORTHWEST AND SOUTHWEST 

TEXAS Scattered thunderetorms to 
night, pMSiblv tocally severe In Pen 
handle end South Pleint. Pertly 
cloudy Friday with widely scattered 
showers In Panhandle Low tonight 
low 40s Panhandle and mountains to 
low 60s southeast. High Friday middle 
60s Panhandle to middle 90s extreme 
south.

EXTEN D ED  FORECAST
NORTHWEST TEXAS AND 

SOUTHWEST TEXAS; Slight threat of 
precipitation Panhandle Saturday . . 
otherwise mostly dry. Colder Sunday 
and Monday. Highs Saturday 70s and 
90s to 90s Big Bend. Lows SOs and 50s 
Highs Sunday and Monday 50s north to 
near 90 south. Lows 30s north to 50s 
south.

TEM PERATURES

president’s post two years.
Other IF officials named 

included Ekl Lawson, vice 
president; and Herb Sorley, 
secretary.

Paige Eiland, Lawson, 
Charles Elmore and Cecil 
Bridges were re-elected to 
three-year terms on the 
board of directors.

Other board members 
include Charles Blocker, 
Don Tollison, Bob 
D ea ven p o rt, J im m y 
Stallings, Terry Neill,
Sorley, Mathis and Bill 
Coggin.

Services for Mrs. Gladys 
Stephens, age 69, who died at 
home 8:30 a.m. 'Tuesday will 
be at 10:30 a.m. Friday at 
Nalley-Pickle Rosewood 
Chapel with -internaaat .a t. 
Mount Olive Memorial Park.

Pallbearers will be Don 
Holman, Bob Tarbit, Brice 

,Wilbom, Bill Hyden, J.B. 
Lilly and Jake Banks.

M. M. Hardee
COLORADO C ITY — 

Milton M. Hardee, 72, of 
Colorado Gty died at 12:45 
p.m Wednesday at the Root 
Valley Fair Lodge. Services 
will bie at 4 p.m. today at the 
Kiker-Seale Funeral Home 
Chapel.

The Rev. Bob Ford, pastor 
of First United Methodist 
C3iurch, will officiate. Burial

Cure will face murder charge 
when released from BSSH

When Elmo Cure Sr., is 
released by the Big Spring 
State Hospital, Taylor 
County cfficials say he will 
be arrested and charged 
with the Feb. 12 murder of 
his wife.

Cure, an Abilene resident, 
vo luntarily  com m itted  
himself to the local hospital 
from Hendrick Memorial 
Hospital March 27. He was 
hospitalized in Abilene for 
more than six weeks with 
gunshot wounds he suffered 
the same day his wife was 
killed.

State hospital officials say

a voluntary commitment at 
the facility is for ten days. A 
court commitment extends 
for 90 days.

Abilene Police Detective 
Jack Dieken said the facts 
suggested that Cure, a 61- 
year-old businessman, shot 
Marguerite Cure and then 
attempted to take his own 
life. Mrs. Cure was 56 at the 
time of her death.

The semi-retired Cure had 
worked for a life insurance 
firm since 1962. Prior to that, 
he had owned an athletic 
supply company for several 
years.

CITY
BIG SPRING
Soil TemperaturM
Amarillo
Chicago
Danvar
Datroit
Fort Worth
Houston
Los Angalas
Miami
NawOrlaans
Richmcrxl
St. Louis
San Francisco
Saattia
Washington, D.C.

MIN MAX

Finalizing plans for Sunday 
School training congress

55
59
54
91
57
74
79
79
53
74
93
79
90
51
45
74

99
73
40
57
35
59
55
59
53
59
59
39
59
50
35
45

Sun sats today at 7:15 p.m. Sun risas 
Friday at 5.15 a.m. Highast tarn 
paratura this data 94 m 1935. Lowast 39 
in 1939 Mostpracipltation .40 In 1950.

L. B. Adams of Fort Worth 
is in Big Spring today 
finalizing ^ans for a June 8- 
11 Suneby School training 
congress, which will 
headquarter in the Lakeview 
school building here.

Adams is associated with 
the Texas Baptist Con
vention and the Southern 
Baptist Convention and 
spends much of his time on

the road setting up these 
type of training programs.

The sessions here will be 
highlighted by a 7:15 p.m., 
program June 10 at the 
municipal auditorium. Chief 
speaker at that time will be 
Dr. M. K. Curry Jr., 
president of Bishop College 
in Dallas. The June 10 
program will have a 
bicentennial theme.

West Side Community Center 
board adds new director

(APWIREPHOTO)
WEATHER FORECAST — Showers are forecast today 
from Texas to the upper Great Lakes and northern 
Plains. Cool weather is expected from the Rockies to 
the Pacific and mild weather is expected in the East.

The monthly meeting of 
the West Side Community 
Center board of directors 
was held Tuesday night at 
the center building.

James H. Parks Jr. was 
added to the board as a new 
director. TTie West Side Day 
Care Onter also received a 
new director in Mrs. Glenn 
Allen.

It was announced that the 
AAA Rent-All Co. will lend a 
trailer to the West Side Boy 
Scout troop for their

weekend trip to Midland.
It was also learned that 150 

children attended an Easter 
egg hunt on the West Side 
playground April 9. This 
event was sponsored by the 
Church Women United.

Mrs. John Hogan an
nounced that instructors are 
needed ‘ at once to coach 
teenagers in tennis, 
basketball and volleyball. 
Adults who can coach these 
sports for three hours a week 
are asked to contact Mrs. 
BenBoadle.

will be in Ira Cemetery.
Born Feb. 24,1904, atCuth- 

bert, he was a farmer and 
had worked in the oil fields. 
He was a Methodist

Survivors include a 
daughter, Pegay Bruce of 
California; a son, Milton Ray 
Hardee of California; three 
sisters, Mrs. Ed Strain of 
Colorado City, Mrs. Delfo 
Clark of Q>lorado City and 
Lena Johnson of Carlsbad, 
N.M.,; and two grand
children.

Two hurt 
in w reck

Two Big Springers were 
involved in a major accident 
8:17 a.m. today at the corner 
of 21st and Runnels. A car 
driven by Eulalio Baca 
Rodriguez, 2203 Runnels, 
and traveling south on 

'RiiiffiSBrr collided with a car 
driven by Mrs. Judith 
Forshee Horner, Gail Route, 
heading west on 21st. Mrs. 
Horner's fou r-year-o ld  
daughter was an occupant of 
her car.

Following the collision, 
both cars were forced onto 
the front yard of a residence 
at 2100 Runnels The cars 
broke through a four-foot 
shrubbery lining the yard, 
causing approximately $100 
worth of damage.

Rodriguez was admitted to 
Hall-Bennett Hospital, and 
Mrs. Horner and her 
daughter were taken to 
Malone and Hogan Clinic. All 
were treated for minor cuts 
and abrasions and released.

Farm
markets

FORT WORTH T«x (A P ) C5tfl9 
900 Slaughter cows and slaughter 
bulls steady Feeder cattle and calves 
in fairly good demand, generally 
steady Slaughter bulls 3 1130 1535 lbs 
31 50 35 40 feeders choice 400 500 lb 
steers 45.75 47 M. 500 600 lbs 44 50 
45 30, 640 tbs 45.40. mixed good and 
choice 300 400 lbs 43 35 45.75. 400 500 
lbs 41.75 45.35; standard and low good 
335 500 lbs 36 00 39 00 Choice 350 390 lb 
heifers 39 50 39 90, 350 400 lbs 35 50 
39 00, 400 500 lbs 37 00 37 70, 500 600 IbS 
35 75 39 W; mixed good and choice 300 
550 IbS 34 00 35 50; good 350 500 lbs 
31 75 34 00

Hogs 700 Barrows & gilts fully 50 
lower in a limited price test 1 3 315 335 
lbs 46 00 3 3 335 lbs 45 50 175 300 IbS 
43 50 43 00. Sows not tested Boars 400 
650 IbS 33 00, 300 350 lbs 39.00 40.00

NEW YORK (A P ) — Cotton futures 
No 3 were lower in midday dealings 
today on the New York Cotton 
Exchange.

Rain In the Texas High Plains region 
of the cotton belt prompted selling of 
futures contracts, brokers said. The 
area had been In need of moisture to 
allow farmers to begin planting 
operations.

The average price for strict low 
middling 1115 inch spot cotton ad 
vanced 19 points to 55.49 cents a pound 
Wednesday tor the 10 leading markets, 
according to the New York Cotton 
Exchange.

Midday prices were 30 cents to S3.50 
a bale lower than the previous close. 
May 59 55, July 60 30, and Oct. 59.75
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Harrises charged
SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) — With Patricia Hearst 

recuperating from a collapsed lung, two of her 
underground escorts have been charged with 
kidnaping her. Miss Hearst was reported “ mildly 
improved’’ at Sequoia Hospital in nearby Redwood 
(Tity on Wednesday, the day she had been scheduled 
to enter a plea on state charges in a joint Los 
Angeles court appearance with William and Emily 
Harris. The Harrises were charged Wednesday with 
kidnaping Miss Hearst from her Berkeley apart
ment on Feb. 4,1974, beating her former fiance and 
committing other violent crimes.

Civil rights heroes
BOSTON (AP ) — ’They sat in their academic 

robes — Rosa Parks, the black woman who 21 years 
agr. refused to move to the back of the bus, and 
Linda Brown Smith, whose father did not want her 
to go to the segregated schools of Topeka, Kan., 22 
years ago. They were honored by Boston Univer
sity, alma mater of the late Rev. Martin Luther 
King on the eighth anniversary of his assassination. 
But in this city torn by strife over school 
integration, fewer than 50 people came to pay 
tribute Wednesday to 15 heroes and heroines of the 
civil rights movement.

Environmentalists win
SALT LAKE CITY (A P ) — Environmentalists 

rejoiced over the shelving of plans for the country’s 
largest coal-fired electricity plant in the scenic 
Kaiparowits Plateau in southern Utah. But some 
supporters of the project reacted bitterly, saying 
the nation’s bid for energy self-sufficiency was 
seriously hurt by the move. Sen. Jake Garn, R- 
Utah, said Wednesday after the announcement of 
the postponement that "radical environmentalists 
have won their victory.”

Indian envoy to China
NEW DELHI, India (A P ) — India announced 

today it is sending an ambassador to China for the 
first time in 15 years, restoring full diplomatic 
relations with its longtime foe. Prime Minister 
Indira Gandhi’s government named a top career 
diplomat, K.R. Narayanan, to the Peking post. It 
said China was expected to reciprocate by sending 
an ambassador to New Delhi.

Libya refuses asylum
BENGHAZI, Libya (A P ) — The Libyan govern

ment has refused asylum to the three Filipino 
Moslems who surrendered in Benghazi Wednesday 
after the longest aerial hijacking in history, the 
official Libyan news agency reports. ’The Arab 
Revolutionary News Agency said the three young 
ihen were under interrogation but gave no in
dication what President Moammar Khadafy’s 
government might do with them. The hijackers’ 12 
hostages, all employes of Philippine Airlines 
(PAL), flew their PAL DC8 to Rome Wednesday for 
a night of rest before returning to Manila.

------------1-------.. ' ' ---------

Big Springer completes
course in management

Big Spring (Texas) Herold, ThufS., April 15, 1976___ 3-AFor war against crime

Briscoe ask s leg islature for w ire-tap okay
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP ) 

— Legislators will be asked 
next January to approve 
court-ordered and court- 
supervised electronic sur
veillance in the war against 
organized crime. Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe said Wednesday.

“ Texas will never know 
the full extent of its 
organized crime or be able to 
adequately and effectively 
combat it until electronic 
surveillance is allowed,”  he 
said.

The governor said in a 
speech before a district 
convention of Rotary 
International that battling 
crime would the No. 1 
legislative priority of his 
administration during the 
next session.

‘“rhere is no debate as to 
whether organized crime has 
penetrated into Texas”  
Briscoe told the Rotarians. 
“ The question now centers 
on the extent of this invasion 
and how it can be controlled 
and repelled.”

Briscoe said his organized 
crime legislation package 
would:

—Define organized crime 
and make engaging in 
organized criminal activities 
a felony.

—Allow court-ordered and 
supervised electronic sur
veillance in investigation of 
organized crime.

—Permit a defendant to be 
tried for a ll organized 
criminal activities at one 
trial.

The governor said his staff

was drafting legislation to 
reduce nan-organized crime 
as well, including a measure 
on repayment of victims by 
c o n v ic t  criminals and 
tougher parole laws.

His suggested legislation 
would be aimed mainly at 
habitual offenders and those 
who commit certain serious

crimes.
Gov. Briscoe said he would 

recommend also that juries 
be permitted briefing on 
parole laws before sen
tencing.

“ It’s time to take the 
blindfold off the jury and 
give them the same in
formation a judge has when

Resolution emphasizing 
Webb importance voted

he sentences a criminal,”  he 
said.

Another proposal would 
require supervision of of
fenders released from 
prison, regardless of 
whether they had served 
their full time.

Currently only parolees 
receive supervision on 
release while those who 
finish their sentences are

totally freed, Briscoe said.
“ Yet these are the inmates 

who need supervision the 
most, since th ^  are the ones

who serve their full time 
because they are not con
sidered a good enough risk 
for parole,”  Briscoe said.

Is asking quastlons and baing a concornod 
cltlzan disharm ony?

Jack tolls it Ilka it is and ha's right most of 
tha tim a.

R4i. Atfv. RB. By Jack Watkins, 1244 Aannsylvani*, Big Sgrlng. Tx.

"The operation of 
Webb Air Force Base is a 
fundamental and necessary 
part of the economy of the 
entire Permian Basin”  the 
Permian Basin Planning 
Council board of directors 
emphasized in a resolution to 
the Secretary of the Air 
Force.

’The board, which met for 
the first time Wednesday 
since the day the an
nouncement was made of the 
possible closure of the base, 
passed a strong resolution 
backing the keeping of the 
base.

'The resolution stresses the 
importance to national 
defense of the operation of an

economically and efficiently 
operated base such as Webb.

It also stresses that the 
closure of the facility would 
have a traumatic and 
irreparable effect to the 
economy of Big Spring, the 
Permian Basin and even 
Texas and the nation.

Directors also stress the 
natural environment, terrain 
and climate of Howard 
County which provides 
favorable economic con
ditions for flight training 
exercises in the United 
States.

The resolution is signed by 
Harold Hall of Big Spring, 
chairman, and W illie 
Hammond of Odessa, 
secretary-treasurer.
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STBLLWA’TER -  Eleven 
middle and upper 
management personnel, 
destined for leadership in, 
tomorrow’s top management 
positions, are this week 
completing the third part of 
a management development 
course at Oklahoma State 
University.

They have completed one- 
week sessions in "T h e  
Fundamental Nature of the 
Management Process”  and 
" ’The Functions of Executive 
Management.”  ’This week, 
the topic has been “ Decision 
Strategies and Techni(]ues 
for Managers.”

Sponsored by OSU’s School 
of Industrial Engineering 
and Management of the 
College of Engineering and 
the College of Business 
Administration, the course 
has had a great amount of 
appeal to the person in 
middle management in the 
large companies, as well as 
the small companies not 
having highly specialized 
m a n a ge r ia l t ra in in g  
programs.

’The course is taught in 
three one-week sessions to 
allow for the participant to 
attend without requiring 
long absences from the job.

’I^ose completing the 22nd 
annual M a n agem en t 
Development Course include 
J. C. Chenavert, Warren 
Petroleum Co., Houston, 
Tex; Marie Hamra, Public 
Service Company of 
Oklahoma, Henryetta; R. F. 
Johnston, Continental Oil 
Cto., Houston; Alfred H. 
Medley, Fenix & Scisson, 
Inc., Tulsa; Douglas Peet, 
Soil Conservation Service, 
Ft. Worth.

Also, Roy Prestage, 
N a tio n a l R e je c to r s  
Industries, Hot Springs, 
Ark.; Ronald Slape, H. B. 
Egan Mfg. Co., Muskogee; 
Charles A. Thompson, Cabot

Corp., Big Spring; John 
Warren, CENEX, Laurel, 
Mont.; Dearl Watson, Public 
Service Company of 
Oklahoma, Bartlesville, and 
Jerry Young, Kansas Gas & 
Electric, Wichita, Kan.

IIMtl DISTRICT COURT RILINOS 
Ramona Cantu Edmondson and I

Doylt D. Edmondson, divorct petition. I
Caran Both Ferguson and Patrick 

Oaia Ferguson, divorce petition. |
Kimberly J. Miiam and James O. 

Milam, divorce petition. I
Rebecca Sue Amos and John Paul I

Amos, divorce petition ,
Wanda Adams and Roy Ray Adams. | 

divorce petition.
Claudia Kay MarKoski and John 

Raymond Markoski, divorce petition.
First National Bank vs. David A .

Rhoton, suit on note. I
inet Garza et al vs. John William j 

Birdwell, suit for personal iniurles 
alleged in traffic accident. |

Marvin E. Patterson and Oonie L i
Patterson, divorce petition I

Sherry K. Ward and Curtis P. Ward. I
divorce petition. |

Jeannie Anne Paul and Michael {
Glenn Paul, divorce petition. i

Emma Louise Houston and Leon !
Houston Jr., divorce petition 

Bertha Betty Hasting and Ricki S 
Hasting, divorce petition 

Paula Hobbs and Clifford Hobbs, 
divorce petition

Ted Oscar Groebi i f .  and Claudia -  
Ann Groebi, divorce petition.

Carolyn Kay Newell and Rodney 
Russell N e«^ i. divorce petition.

Gunther Herbert Gillat and Shawn 
Jean Gillat, divorce petition 

Johnnie G. Miller and Sandra Kay 
Miller, divorce petition.

Wanda Lee Schaffer and James 
Michael Schaffer, divorce petition 

June Sullinger and Doyne Thomas 
Sullinger, divorce petition 

Peggy Lorene McElreath and Jerry 
Jackson McElreath, divorce petition.

Karen Phaneuf and Richard 
Phaneuf vs. Tonnia Minton and Olen 
H. Culp, suit for personal injuries said 
due to traffic accident 

Nancy Henson and Gary Henson, 
divorce petition

White Stores Inc vs. Dan Sizenback. 
suit on debt
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sizes 9

Infant

2 3

from several adorable styles 
12 18 and 24 months Toddlers sizes 

and 4 years

EASTER SPECIALS REG 
5 47

M is s y
P o ly e s te r
Easter

Dresses
Assorted styles in lovely 
Spring colors Short sleeve 
with tie belt Machine wash 
able Available in sizes 10 
to 18

REG . 14.97

L®ir

'1•4

&

EACH

fAo n « Y fu r*

00

☆ Two
Poses

11

A d o r a b le ,  F u z z y  F u r*  l ik e  . . .  so r e a l

ifaude Beĵ eaiu flKIKIISniKIRC
Mvdimini

Special Group 
Diamond Rings

25% OFF

J r . B o y s
Coordinates

Flare leg jeans with matching 
jackets & coordinating short 
sleeve knit shirts in 3 styles 
Jr Boys' Sizes 4-7

KNIT SHIRTS
REG 3 49

4 7
JEANS

Regular or Slim 
REG 5 99

Sheer Stretch panty hose 
with nude heel S reinforced 
panty One size fits all 
REG  57*

4 7
Briefs & Bikini Panties

JACKET
To match jeans 

REG  7 49

M issy 100%  Nylon 
Briefs with stitch waist 
band & leg Assorted 
sizes, styles 8 colors

ofGirls Bikini Panties 
100°o nylon Lace trim 
Sizes 4 to 1 4

4 7

la p s
3(X) block of Main: David 

Hector, Gail Rt., Box 39 B, 
Malinda Jones, Snyder, 11:29 
a.m. Wednesday.

Second and Runnels: 
Madrel Luther Stinson, 219 
W. 3rd, Shelly Rae Patter
son, 1200 Dixie, 1:43 p.m. 
Wednesday.

Safeway parking lot. South 
Gregg; Jackie W. Richard
son, 1806 Alabama, Robert 
Wayne Phillips, Southland 
Apartments, 8:13 p.m. 
Wednesday.

I Special Group of
11 W o m e n ’ s D re s s  S h o e s 
1 and D re s s  Sandals

A lacy proportioned length 
bra 8 brief all in one with 
double hook crotch 
closure White only Size 
34 to 40  B

1708 QREQO DIAL 263-2781

MANUFACTURING ^JEWELER
Headquarters tor Star of Africa Diamonds

AssoMmeni ol styles s<zvs 
aod Colo'S to select from

REG. 10.97 to 14.97

PAIR R EG . 9 .97
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Publisher’s comer

W hat a difference a rain makes
There is a nervous condition that 

sets in on West Texas about this time 
every year if the weather turns up the 
least bit dry.

It's called the “ will it rain in time to 
plant”  phobia, and it strikes most 
everyone.

I THINK it has been particularly 
infectious this year because of the dry 
winter and the talk that has started up 
about the American Midwest and 
southwest going into a drought cycle 
that comes every 22 years.

I ’ve spent 21 of my 33 years here in 
West Texas, and it seems to me that 
every time a season turns dry, 
someone in thequasi-scientific field of 
weather watching decides that we are 
entering a sunspot-induced drought 
cycle.

This “ scientist" claims that every X 
number of years back through our 
weather records, which don’t even 
date back a century, there have been 
X number of dry years. The figures 
are always true except for X and Y 
periods when the “ dry periods’ ’ were 
plagued by flooding.

I _

jO H N C u a a is  h a r o l d  w il o s r

What they have proven to me is that 
nobody, least of all the U.S. govern
ment’s National Weather Service, 
knows very much about what makes 
our weather like it is, and when it 
comes to forecasting, a dart board is 
almost as good.

With the dry winter and the talk of a 
22-year-cycle drought, the rainy spell 
at the first of this week was welcome.

Howard County Agent Bruce 
Griffith said that the middle portion of

the county received, on an average, 
more than two inches.

The rain came in several fallings, so 
the soil had maximum time to absorb 
it. For most of the county, it was a 
good rain. Combined with the subsoil 
moisture, it should mean a cotton crop 
can go in the ground this year after all 
— despite the cloud of the alleged 22- 
year cycle.

Griffith said the edges ai the county 
did not fare so well. Ackerly, for 
example, only got .3 of an inch 
through Wednesday. More rain is still 
need^ there.

THE COUNTY agent said that the 
best thing for the farmers would be to 
have a n < ^ r  good rain in early May. 
The best planting time is mid-May, 
and the s e^  could go in the ground as 
soon as the land dried.

John Currie, president of State 
National Bank, told me that the 
farmers have a pretty good shot at a 
crop until mid>Iune or even until late 
June if the fall weather conditions 
turn out right.

Griffith says that the only crop that

area farmers have missed badly in 
recent years was the 1974 one which 
produced only 11,000 bales — and was 
lucky todothat.

Howard College Athletic DirMtor 
and basketball coach Harold Wilder 
was in the newspaper on Monday 
taking credit for the rain.

He is in the middle of his spring 
recruiting effort, and he had lured a 
fine athlete out from Mississippi for a 
visit with talk of sunshine.

“ Everytime I bring out an athlete 
from Mississippi, it rains night and 
day," he happily complains.

SO IF WE need rain, we’ ll ask 
Wilder to bring out another swamp 
athlete. Why not? It’s probably as 
likely to be right as the scientists who 
predict the weather.

We may yet have a long dry spell, 
but I hope the recent West Texas rains 
caught the meteorologist who 
postulated the 22-year theory outside 
without his umbrella.

I’d say the odds are 50-50 he’s all
W6t

- J .  TOM GRAHAM

friends

Jack
Anderson

WASHINGtoN — In 1973, then- 
President Riclterd Nixon made a 
multibillion<lollJk4§£^>on, keeping it 
as quiet as possmitte to sell off 
strat^ic metals fromsthe national 
stockpile.

We have now established that the 
decision was followed by pressure 
from the White House to sell valuable 
minerals to Nixon’s friends and 
contributors.

OFFICIALLY, THE White House 
explained in 1973 that the huge 
strategic stockpile was no longer 
needed for the nation’s security. 
There is now reason to believe Nixon’s 
real motive was to reward his friends 
in the metals industry.

Following Nixon’s orders to reduce 
the stockpile, the General Services 
Administration (GSA) has sold more 
than $3 billion worth of metals. Most 
of the scarce metals have gone to the 
industrial giants such as Alcoa, 
Bethlehem Steel, Englehardt 
Industries, General Electric, Kaiser, 
Reynolds Metals, U.S. Steel and 
Westinghouse.

The sales came at a time when 
strategists were warning that the 
Uroted States will run short of many 
vital minerals in another decade. At 
the same time, the countries that own 
the mineral deposits, taking their cue 
from the oil potentates, have been 
forming cartels to jack up the prices.

The alarmed strategists have 
chargM that the national stockpile is 
dangerously depleted. This has 
resulted in a top-secret study, at the 
direction of the National Security 
Council, to determine whether the 
stockpile should be replenished.

Although the secret, interagency 
task force hasn’t completed the study, 
we can report they have tentatively 
concluded that stockpile levels should 
be raised for certain critical 
materials.

'The United States is dangerously 
short, for example, of chromium, 
which is a critical alloy in high- 
strength steel. Yet the United States is 
dependent for its chromium on such 
uncertain suppliers as Rhodesia, 
Russia, South Africa and Turkey.

The $3 billion sale of strategic 
minerals, meanwhile, has the sour 
smell of scandal. At least some of the 
minerals, which were sold to U.S. 
corporations at bargain-basement 
prices, will now have to be repur
chased at premium prices.

The winners were the comfMmies; 
the losers will be the taxpayers. And 
for some companies, it appears that 
more than luck was invdved.

WITNESSES HAVE told US that 
Nixon aides called former GSA chief 
Arthur F. Sampson, pressuring him to 
sell materials from the GSA stockpile 
to White House friends. Sampson 
“ filtered the word”  to his stockpile 
officials, according to our sources, 
that “ the White House was very in
terested” in making certain their 
favorite companies could buy the 
critical materials.

Footnote: Sampson denied
receiving calls from the Nixon White 
House or pressuring his subordinates 
to give special favors to Nixon’s 
friends. Brooks told us all stockpile 
sales were made on merit, pursuant to 
GSA procedures. We have evidence of 
the White House pressure, however, if 
any Congressional committees are 
interested.

ÔrsifUtlO •* ' • 5vm(M*U

"R est assured that >our friendly IRS will continue I 
|[i\e each and e\er\ taxpayer a fair shake!”

No part of tot’s diet

Dr. G . C . Thosteson

Dear Dr. Thosteson: We enjoy your 
column so much, and we would like 
some advice on a very important and 
touchy subject which has caused my 
husband atid me much concern.

We have a lO-month-old baby girl — 
our first We also have an uncle who 
visits our home once or twice a month 
when he comes to town. He is a 
lovable man, but he has the bad habit 
of asking for a cold beer before he gets 
planted in his favorite chair. We don’t 
mind him having his beer, but what 
we do mind is when he puts our little 
girl on his knee and feeds her beer. If 
he is given a cocktail, he does the 
same thing.

When we suggest that a baby 
shouldn’t be given spirits of any kind, 
he simply says, “ A little drink won’t 
hurt her”  We believe our uncle is 
pretty close to being an alcoholic, if he 
isn’t one already. What can we do to 
prevent him from possibly injuring 
our baby? — W.B.

Of course, your uncle is trying to be 
nice to the little tike in his own way. 
But the child is much too young for 
alcohol. Your uncle should be given a 
stern ultimatum — no spirits.

At 10 months, this child’s digestive 
system is just beginning to adjust to 
an amazing array of new tastes and 
foods as she gradually works toward 
an adult food intake. No need to in
troduce an unnecessary and poten
tially harmful substance. We know the 
effects on metabolism alcohol can 
have in adults. Little ones, like your 
daughter, are much less capable of 
coping with this. .

Quite apart from the harmful ef
fects on her health, the exposure to the 
beer and cocktails is dangerous from 
another aspect. She might lose a 
natural aversion to other “ strange- 
tasting”  and dangerous liquids as 
common household cleaning fluids, 
etc.

Knock it off, uncle.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: Is there a

stroke club in Connecticut? My 
husband had a stroke in January and 
is still paralyzed. I think it would give 
him a lift to talk to others in the same 
boat. And perhaps people who have 
recovered would be there. — Mrs. 
L.T.R.

I ’m sure there are several in the 
state. You are from a relatively large 
city, where there must certainly be a 
stroke rehabilitation center. Check 
with the local hospital or a local unit of 
the American Heart Association.

You are on the right track. Such 
clubs are great morale boosters, and 
they do make a habit of having 
recovered victims in to give talks. It 
might do your husband a world of 
good. Incidentally, my newest 
booklet, just back from the printer’s, 
is called “ Stroke — Hope and Help." 
If you want a copy, send 25 cents to me 
in care of the Big Spring Herald, 
enclosing a long, stamped, self- 
address^ envelope.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: My husband 
had my original engagement ring 
repaired this past Christmas. It was 
gold. My finger turned black after 
wearing it. Is there any medical cause 
for this?— Mrs. H.R.

My answer

Billy G raham
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM: 
Please tell me what is the 
history of marriage, and 
what minister or rabbi 
would have performed the 
first marriage. — J. P. D.

DEAR J. P. D.: The first marriage 
was ordained by God. The idea is 
almost as old as creation, for as early 
as the second chapter of Genesis it is 
stated: “ A man leaves his father and 
his mother and cleaves to his wife, 
and they become one flesh”  ( verse 24, 
Revised Standard Version). Marriage 
can be seen as all part of God’s 
original plan in creation, in that He 
made the first humans male and 
female.

The Hrst marriages would have 
taken place simply by the coming 
together of a man and a woman to live 
in union, without any religious 
ceremony or any legal formalities to 
complete. It later became an occasion 
for celebration and thanksgiving, and 
so a wedding feast was held. Christ 
attended such a feast and performed 
His first miracle there (John 2).

Wedding services were introduced 
as people sought God’s blessing upon

their unions, and desired to make 
their promises to one another in God’s 
name. Such services also helped to 
emphasize the solemnity of marriage 
and the seriousness of the marriage 
vows. (Christ taught that a union, once 
made, should not be broken: “ What 
therefore God has joined together, let 
not man put asunder”  (Mark 10:9, 
Revised Standard Version). The 
teaching of Paul still further added to 
the seriousness of this step as he 
likened it to the union between Christ 
and the Ĉ hurch: “ Husbands, love 
your wives, as (Hirist loved the church 
and gave himself up for her”  
(Ephesians 5:25, Revised Standard 
Version).

Now there are legal obligations 
attached to marriage which stipulate 
the wording of the promises made by 
the bride and groom. The important 
thing to remember is that marriage 
was ordained by God, and not by man, 
and is a picture of the union that exists 
between (Christ and His Church. It is 
clearly not something to be entered 
into lightly or without due awareness 
of all that it signifies in the eyes of 
God.

Egg hunting time

Around the rim
M arj Carpenter

If the ring was replated, then you 
might suspect the plating material. 
Often, nickel, which is used in such 
procedures, can produce an allergic 
response, l i ie  discoloration is due to a 
reaction of certain substances in the 
perspiration to the metal.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: When a woman 
has had her female organs removed, 
and when she and her mate have 
relations and he comes to a full 
climax, should the woman douche or 
not?-J.H .

Douching is a matter of personal 
preference. Having had a hysterec
tomy has no bearing on the matter. No 
harm either way.

To learn of the many factors in
volved in the treatment of haital 
hernia (which concerns the 
esophagus), write to Dr. Thosteson, in 
care of the Big Spring Herald, for a 
copy of his b ^ le t ,  “ Hiatal Hernia 
and Eight Ways to Combat It.”  
Enclose a long, self-addressed, 
stamped envelope and 25 cents.

Dr. Thosteson welcomes reader 
mail but regrets that, due to the 
tremendous volume received daily, he 
is unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers’ questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible.

It's egg hunting time again. In this 
column during another Easter, I 
commented on the fact that to some 
children, Easter egg hunts are a 
delight, while to others they are a 
disaster.

ALL CHILDREN simply are not 
endowed with the same abilities in 
hunting Easter eggs. At our house, the 
eldest, C!athy, who is working on her 
Ph.D. in London and writing a book, 
just could not find Easter eggs.

At the school hunts, she often got the 
prize for finding the least and at 
home, after C!arolyn and Jim Bob had 
found two-thirds of the eggs they 
would sit down and wait for Cathy to 
find hers.

I ’m afraid that in that respect she 
took after her mother. I can 
remember chasing my brother 
around the yard while he found all the 
eggs. I would go look in the exact 
same place he had just looked and the 
whole family would laugh at how 
dumb I was. It was terrible.

I decided to ask around the news 
room and see if everybody else was a 
great Easter egg hunter, but I found 
out some startling things.

J. Tom Graham, our publisher, said 
he had trouble with his eyesight and 
didn’t do too well. He did say that he 
could run fast and if he finally spotted 
an egg, he’d run in a bee-line to grab it 
up.

Tommy Hart, our formidable editor, 
could not recall ever having hunted 
Easter eg^. Walt Finley, on the other 
hand, recalls that he could find eggs 
easily at Northside park in Durant at 
a hunt sponsored by the Chamber of 
Commerce. He said the story that 
they hunted cow chips in Oklahoma 
was unfounded.

Danny Valdes, the C!uban flash, said 
he had trouble at egg hunts. “ In (3uba, 
they had lots of candy eggs because of 
the sugar industry. When I would find

one, I would stop to eat it, and forget 
to look for the rest of the eggs .”

THOY BRYANT, wire editor, said 
that at home he was the biggest kid 
and did pretty good, but at school he 
was one of the littlest and didn’t fare 
well at all. Fred Brewer, the sports 
editor, said that he and his brother 
were instructed to help the baby 
during Easter egg hunts. “ W e’d help 
them until they could crawl and then 
they were on their own,”  he recalled.

Danny Reagan, alias Starb^k 
Woolf, recalls that he didn’t like boiled 
Easter eggs and if he found one, he’d 
put it back. He liked the candy eggs. 
The new cub reporter has shed his 
pseudonym and joined the news side 
at the Herald.

Jamie Werrell remembers that he 
was kind of a middle-class egg hun
ter . . .  not too fast and not too slow. 
He does recall that the Easter bunny 
hid sugar eggs in the grass in the early 
morning hours when there was dew on 
the ground and the eggs turned into a 
soggy mess.

John Edwards claims that he did 
real well as an egg hunter. I can just 
see him leaping around the yard 
scooping up all the eggs. Julie Sim
mons, the society editor, said she can 
recall her brothers pointing to one for 
her, when she was standing right 
beside it.

It’s not surprising that I couldn’t 
find Easter eggs. I can’t find anything 
on my desk now. Editor Hart says, 
however, that this is not due to poor 
eyesight or lack of intelligence, but 
simply due to a messy desk,

This is really just a lengthy plea to 
parents who play Easter Bunny. Be 
kind to the poor Easter egg hunter. He 
may turn out to be the President of the 
United States.

So, here comes Peter Cot
tontail . . .

Staunch defender

Art Buchwal(d

WASHINGTON — My good friend 
William Safire is a very rare bird in 
Washington. He is the only columnist 
in town who still is willing to defend 
his old boss Richard Nixon. Last week 
Mr. Safire raged at all the Nixon- 
haters for snickering at the story in 
the Woodward and Bernstein book 
when President Nixon asked Henry 
Kissinger to get down on his knees and 
pray with him. Then the President 
broke down in tears and cried like a 
baby.

MR. SAFIRE, who constantly 
points out the excesses of Presidents 
Kennedy and Johnson to show that 
Mr. Nixon was guilty of no more 
wrongdoing, accused the Georgetown 
set ^  ascribing the praying and 
crying of Nixon to mental instability.

As spokesman for the Georgetown 
set, I wish to assure Safire that not one 
person in the area snickered when 
they read the story. The reason was, 
according to Woodward and Bern
stein, Mr. Nixon had not only been 
praying and crying — he had also 
been drinking. It is perfectly all right 
with the Georgetown set for a 
President to pray, even with Henry 
Kissinger. But it’s another thing for 
the President of the United States to 
drown his sorrows in booze.

The reason is obvious. The 
President of the United States, as 
everyone is aware, has his finger on 
the BUTTON. The fear of all of us that 
a drunk President might decide in his 
stupor that if he had to go, he was 
going to take Georgetown with him.

WE HAD A nightmare of Mr. Nixon 
staggering through the White House 
mumbling, “ Where’s • the button? 
Gotta push the button. I ’ll show those 
(expletives) that they can’t push the 
President of the United States around. 
Pat, where’s the BUTTON?”

“ I hid it. Go to bed, Richard.”
“ You had no right to hide the button. 

It’s my button and I can push it if I 
want to.”

“ Please, Richard, you’ve had too 
much to drink. I ’ll tell you where the 
button is in the morning.”

“ I want to know where it is now. As 
Commander-in-Chief, I order you to 
tell me where the button is. If you 
refuse. I ’ll have to assume you’re one

of THEM.”
“ Please. Richard. Tell me again 

about China.”
“ Don’t want to talk about China. I 

want a drink, and then I ’m going to 
find the button.”

“ RICHARD. W ILL you Stop  
throwing all my clothes out of the 
drawers! It’s not in any of them. I 
didn’t hide the button on the medicine 
cabinet either . . . No, it’s not under 
the bed. Now why don’t you go to 
sleep?”

“ It’s gotta be somewhere in this 
house. I ’ll bet you Al Haig knows 
where the button is . . . Operator, get 
me Haig . . . Al, you have any idea 
where Pat hid the button? . . Yeh, 
THAT button . . . What do you mean 
why do I want to know? . . . Don’t 
argue with me . . . Where the hell is 
it? . . . You don’t know? . . . Well, is 
there another button around? . . . 
There’s only one? . . Dammit, there 
should be a spare one . . . Suppose it 
got lost or something. Al, the first 
thing I want you to do tomorrow 
morning is put a button in every room 
in the White House . . . When I want 
to push it, I don’t want to have to go 
looking all over for i t . . . You wanna 
come up and have a drink with me? 
. . .  Ah, you’re no fun. I don’t know 
why I keep you around.

“ Operator, get me Kissinger. 
Henry, you got any idea where Pat hid 
the BUTTON? . . . You don’t, huh?
. . . Well, I think you’re lying. As a 
matter of fact, I know you’re lying 
. . .  I want to tell you something, 
Henry. I don’t like you. I never liked 
you. 1 don’t like any Krauts and when 
I find that button and push it, you’re 
going to be the first to go . .1 don’t 
care if you prayed with me or not, you 
got no guts. If you did you’d help me 
find the button. . .”

IT PROBABLY didn’t happen this 
way, but I have to tell you, Safire, 
that’s what we in Georgetown thought 
was going on in those days and that is 
why we aren’t snickering now. We 
were scared stiff!

As President Ulysses S. Grant once 
said at a party in Georgetown, “ An 
administration that prays together 
stays together — but one that drinks 
togethersinks together.”

W e Hold These Truths...
A Chronicle of America

'D ig n i f i e d  S t r a n g e r ' :

Samuel Adams of Mas
sachusetts: “ The child in- 
def)endence is now struggl
ing for birth. 1 trust that in a 
short time it will be brought 
forth and . . all America
shall hail the dignified 

stranger”

-By Roxx Markrntie t  Jrtt MacNflly/el978. United Feature Syndicate
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Natural cancer-curing chem ical discovered
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) — 

A chemical with the power to 
change cancer cells back to 
norn^ cells has been ex
tracted from human urine 
and may explain why some 
cases of cancer cure 
themselves, a Baylor 
University researcher says.

If the naturally occurring 
substance can be made 
artificially. Dr. S.R. Bur- 
zynski said Wednesday, it 
could be valuable in cancer 
therapy because it does not 
seem to affect normal cells.

But the work is in its early 
stages and has not even been

(APWIREPHOTO)

CHARGED IN PARENTS’ DEATHS — Rusty Cornett, 
22, is taken to Dallas County jail Thursday where he 
was charged with slaying his parents. William R. Cor
nett Jr., 50 and his wife, Patsy, 45, were found slain in 
their townhouse in Garland.

Nine tornadoes 
skip overTexas

By The Associated Press
It’s tbmado season again 

in Texais for sure.
No less than nine twisters 

spun across the Panhandle- 
Plains sector as violent 
th u n d ers to rm s ra g ed  
through the night and into 
today. Surprisingly there 
was t»o word of injuries or 
extensive damage, and the 
turbidence gradually sub
sided.

Official observers looked 
for more storms to break out 
toward the end of today and 
spread toward the middle of 
the state.

State police reported a 
tornado which dipped to 
earth near Spur, 65 miles 
east of Lubbock, wrecked 
some small farm buildings 
and toppled trees.

Visual sightings and radar 
detected funnel clouds also 
near Brownfield, Childress, 
Dickens, Levelland, Lub
bock, Post and Smyer. 
Several touched down in 
open fields There was so 
much turbulence that 
several areas stayed under 
tornado watches as late as 3 
a m. today.

Gusty winds, considerable 
hail and briefly heavy rains 
accompanied the storms, 
which swept across much of 
West Texas from the Rio 
Grande into the Panhandje

A Bailey Circus tent 
collapsed in the wind at 
Clarendon, southeast of 
Amarillo, and trapped about 
too occupants briefly.

“ It was just a scare," 
Deputy Sheriff Eddie 
Hammons said. “ There were 
some bruises and everybody 
just crawled out of the tent... 
The winds were up to 50 
miles per hour”

Some of the biggest hail 
pounded the area around 
Post, where chunks of ice 
two inches thick fell.

Winds topped 40 m.p.h. 
through Guadalupe Pass in 
the far West Texas moun
tains and blowing dust 
dropped visibility to zero in 
places.

The wild weather erupted 
as a Pacific cool front moved

Military news

D
Marine Private Clarence 

Trawick, son of Mrs. 
Laura P Trawick of 
Coahoma, was graduated 
from recruit training at the 
Marine Corps Recruit Depot, 
San Diego.

Physical conditioning, 
discipline and teamwork are 
emplusized during Marine 
recruit training.

Classes include instruction 
in close order drill. Marine 
Corps history, first aid, 
uniform regulations and 
m ilitary customs and 
courtesies,

A former student of Big 
Spring High School, he 
joined the Marine Corps in 
November 1975.

• • •

SCHOFIEIJ) BARRACKS, 
Hawaii — Army Private 
Kenneth J Maccarone, 22, 
whose wife, Karen, lives at 
119-B Kelley, Big Spring, 
was assigned as a rifleman 
in Company B, 1st Battalion, 
21st Infantry, 2nd Brigade of 
the 25th Infantry Division at 
Schofield Barracks, Hawaii, 
on March 11.

He entered the Army in 
October 1975, completed 
basic training at Ft. Dix, 
N.J., and was last stationed 
at Ft. Polk, La.

Pvt. Maccarone is a 1970 
graduate of Johnston (R .I.) 
HighSctiool.

tested in animals, he said.
The abnormal, out-of- 

control growth of cancer 
cells is believed to be the 
result of an “ error" in their 
genetic mechanism that 
controls development.

The substance which 
Burzynski calls an- 
tineoplaston apparently 
detects cells that are getting 
out of line and feeds them 
new information that returns 
them to normal. The 
substance is so named 
because it works against 
neoplasms, or abnormal 
growths.

’The study carried out by 
Burzinski and associates at 
Baylor, the M.D. Anderson 
Hospital and ’Tumor Institute 
and New York Medical 
College was reported to the 
Federation of American 
Societies for Experimental 
Biology.

Burzynski said he studied 
180 cases in which cancer 
disappeared for no apparent 
reason. 1703 happens only in 
about one in 80,000 cases, he 
said, “ or about four patients 
in the United States each
year.

The spon taneous

regression must have been 
due to the same mechanism 
that routinely corrects 
genetic errors in the body, 
theorized Burzynski.

Cancer-causing forces are 
continuously triggering 
abnormal cell growth and 
would soon kill a person were 
it not for such a correction 
system.

Burzynski actually found 
three kinds of an- 
tineoplastons which he said 
are probably formed in body 
tissues and pass into the 
blood and urine.

The research team ex

tracted a few micrograms of 
the substance from more 
than 100 quarts of urine. 
When the antineoplastons 
were mixed with human 
cancer cdls grown in the 
laboratory, they halted the 
cancerous development by 
up to 97 per cent, Burzynski 
said. 'Th^ had almost no

effect on normal cells.
’Hie cancer cells that the 

substances were effective 
against included those of 
leukemia, osteogenic sar- 
cOTtia (a type of bone cancer) 
and cervical cancer, he said. 

4 tm HW»IS
'  *«r «>•
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MERCED, Calif. — 
Sergeant Mervin H. Holland, 
whose parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Marvin H. Holland of 
4209 Parkway Road, is a 
member of a Castle AFB, 
Calif., unit which has 
received its second Air 
Force Outstanding Unit 
Award.

Sgt. Holland is a weapons 
control systems mechanic 
with the 84th Fighter 
Interceptor Squadron, which 
earned the award for ex
ceptionally meritorious 
service based upon its 
achievements from Aug. 31, 
1973 to May 31,1975.

Sgt. Holland, a 1970 
graduate of Big Spring High 
School, attended Howard 
College at Big Spring and is 
presently attending Merced 
(Calif.) College.

•  • •

Marine Corporal Visente 
Garcia Jr., 19, son of Mrs. 
Beatrice S. Garcia of 204 
Manuel St., Colorado City, 
Tex., has reported for duty 
with the 1st Tank Battalion, 
Force Troops, Twenty-nine 
Paims, Calif.

A 1974 graduate of 
Colorado High School, he 
joined the Marine Corps ir 
July 1974.

slowly eastward. Early 
today its forward edge lay 
along a line from the 
Oklahoma Panhandle to the 
Big Bend country in West 
Texas. At the same time 
moist air billowed inland 
from the Gulf of Mexico, 
setting up ideal conditions 
for turbulence.

Storms broke out as a day 
of summery heat ended. 
Thermometers soared to 98 
Agrees at Presidio in ex
treme West Texas. Readings 
near dawn today ran g^  
from 73 at Brownsville on the 
south tip of the state down to 
49 at Amarillo and Dalhart in 
the Panhandle.

Hughes said 
very sick' 

for eight weeks
HOUSTON CAP), — Aq , 

aide to Howard H u^es has ' 
been quoted as saying the 
billionaire recluse was very 
sick for eight weeks before 
his death.

The Houston Chronicle in 
its Tuesday editions quoted 
Clarence Albert Waldron of 
Sun Valley, Calif., as saying 
Hughes had a kidney in
fection which kept him in bed 
or in a wheelchair during the 
eight-week stay in Acapulco.

Hughes, 70, died on an 
April 5 flight from Acapulco 
to Houston. An autopsy April 
6 attributed his death to 
kidney disease.

The Chronicle also quoted 
Waldren as saying Hughes 
bled slowly for several days 
from a head infection caused 
by a fall before leaving the 
Bahamas Feb. 10.

Waldren said Hughes “ had 
been very sick since leaving 
the Bahamas. Hughes and a 
number of his aides flew 
from Freeport in the 
Bahamas, where he had 
been living since 1973, on 
Feb. 10 and took up 
residence on the top two 
floors of the Acapulco 
Princess Hotel.
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CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE

ACROSS 
1 Otfth* -  
& In with

10 Lookshaad
14 Spoken
15 Sound of 

amusement
16 It. river
17 E t ^  some

thing to 
the M l

20 Single 
successes

21 Tell 
secrets

22 Spesks
haltingiv 

sst Foil23 West Point 
mescot

24 Stick
27 Outstanding 
31 Inane one

32 Rhortecitv
33 Primate
34 Lat lesson 

word
36 Homeric 

work
36 Berry or 

Murray
37 Experienced 

orte
38 Biner—
39 R ^esen t- 

ative
41 Intrinsic 

natures
43 HardjotM
44 Explorer 

H ^ n
46 Exposition
46 Light
49 Musical 

sections

S3 Makes the 
moet of 
something

66 Kind of 
gaier

56 Irregular, 
as soma 
leaves

67 Tiny per
former

SB Theme of 
a sermon

59 Gr. island
60 Certain 

school: 
abbr.

Yesterday's Puule Solved:

uuuuo 
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k/l5/76

DOWN
1 Singer 

Perry
2 Monitor 

lizard
3 Deception
4 — out Ifat- 

tensl
5 Comfortable
6 Sports 

events
7 Elec, units
8 Recent 

pref.
9 Made signs

10 Kind of 
president

11 Political 
bent

12 Indigo
13 Prominence
18 At that

place

19 Fiction
23 Bicuspid's 

neighbor
24 Amaryllis 

plant
25 Cupolas
26 Jeers
27 Cooks in 

oil
28 Kind of 

bucket
29 Pass
30 Bivouac 

sights
32 Shypil 

grim
35 Angry
38 Minister
39 Emerge
40 Spotted 

animal
42 Accompany
43 Knife 

wounds
46 Slim's 

counterpart
46 Seller or 

man
47 Agency: It.
48 A hero in 

36A
49 Transports 

tion ar- 
rartgement

50 Sucker
51 Robt. -
52 Grander 

little
54 Between due 

and qusttro
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A M  IS
I don't
THINK I 

CAN .STAND

■ ‘ 3

THIS ONE 
IS REALLH' 

QUITE
s p e c ia l

DENNIS THE MENACE NANCY

m i?

*My FATHER SAYS I  mx * Yeah ... LIKE CoweoY
LIKE A  /VOYIE S T A R ."  BO0'S H O R S E /

1 LO V E  THE 
W IN D O W  IN  , 
T H IS  S T O R E  ,

1 L IK E  TO  W/ALK 
B A C K  A N D  f o r t h  
A  D O Z E N  T IM E S  -

T O P P I X

M IR R O R S
--A N D  SO M E H O W  IT 
N E V E R  B O R E S  ME

J L

SANK

l974byCSi(r*fe TrrbtfA* N T 
AM A. .*fv*d

I *
Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to 
form four ordinary words.

71UGYO * >«H •• N* c.««^

□ □ I
PLAIN

1 □
s m s T

r r

____

CLUB.IN

A

WHAT A 6IRU  
SOMETIME* W EAR* 

a t  t h e  9EACH.

I
Now arraiifs the circled letters 
to form the sarprfsc anawer, as 
sugfestsd by the above cartoon.

n iE S i
g ]  h e r  t  T  T  r r m  n m

( A « n n  IW M m v)

Yrtlerday**
I DAILY FmNY JUSTLY PCRIMT 

‘Tki< etiumm hmt bacirbear.’ "—‘ SPINAL*

LUELL, WHAT DO 
, ^ 0 0  TH IN K ?

Z i .

TERf l̂6L£^A ‘̂1' \
PEAK WAtsON'/y

^ r -  ^

NOTHING IN HIS 
LABORATORV HAS BEEN WOVEP

P I E C E S ,  
P IN IS H E D - 0 H ‘

S T A N D  T O  S E E '
EXCUSE M S -

" t h i s  i s  y v h a t  t h e v  c a l l
AN ARTICULATDR

DUPUCATES THE  
^U/WAN JIAW A C T lO f^

ONI 
THfVDl 

CLOSER.

[  H B R fc t  yD u i?  I f "  *  
I  W IR N B R . j l  ""

AND MBRe's 
'itXJRCLAbA.

CMOfAP
^HO»ftP
hVNtH
MUnc+i

P o o r  
Clovia? 
Maybe 
my TV  
will 

cheer 
her 
up!

'..c a tc h in q  a 
, little  s u n !

. A N  T H A T  ^ E A N ^ b  
V O U 'R E  E I T H E R  
C K > 4 N A H A V S  T '  

M O V E  V O U R

TH A T’S  TH
e o o o e s T  
G O S S IP  
I  ev/ER 
HEERED,
e l Oin e v

T H A N K V , LOW EEZV

ClK

G L O R Y  B E !! A sta n d in '.

V HOW CAM WE 
IDENTIFY 

V»UR FATHEIf?

HERE'S A > 
PICTURE 

TAKEN 16 
YEARS A60.

HE HAS A FLASHING SMILE AND BEAUTIFUL 
WAVY HAIR. ALSO, OM HlS RIGHT WRIST 
IS TATTOOED A P A IR  OF P IC E .. .  THREE

AND A FOUR. 
S E V E N .

HE WROTE MOTHER 
HE WAS LIVING IN 
SOUTH AAAERICA- 
CHARLES TOWN, 
FREE GUIANA.

0KAY,A4ARYLEE,’  
IL L  BE OFF , 
TOMORROW,

hey! th at*
GREAT, DAP/

YES.' A
*6SCO INSIST

DURING 
BOBBI'S 

PER-
FORA4ANCE, 
WADE STOPS 
IN TDSfE 
THE HEATER 
C1WNER".

______  COUNTED
THE HOUSE, EASTON' 
...BEST MATINEE 
WE'VE MAD SO 

FAR.' RIGHT?

GROSS,
■SUTTON

PERCENTAGE

MAGIOANS
A R EN 'T

VYORKIN6.'

THEY AREN'T 
LUCKY ENCXJGH 
TO HAVE A4E 

ROB AN 
AGENT'

YOU'RE NO BARGAIN, 
SUTTON .'SOMETIMES 

WONDER WHY SHE 
KEEPS YOU.'

BUT, SEEING 
THE LOVIN' LOOKS 
SHE GIVES YOU, 

COULD MAKE 
A  GOOD 

GUESS'

I L
IS

o

OR MORGAN 
VITH HER 

RIGHT I

GOOD/SHE'S 
ALL RIGHT, 
ISN'T SHE r

WE THINK SO, 
BARRETT—  f 
SHE'S REFUSED! 
LET THE DOCTORS 
EXAMINE HER>

^  WEU, TELL THE

T v e a u T T v

? / m e r r h i ' A
W H OcoNBUDMEerih'A is

f v E W  L I 'L  C H I L E - ^ - J H A T ^

' X 2

e e u N D A  y .  
e A N B l £ -  
T H '- H ^ r  
”  h a  7 
C H I L £ ! r

rA H  t h i n k s  
T H IS / W E E r iN ' 

I S 0 O M N A  
A N E A M A / j O T  

T D / H E -

H|... I'M SEl I-ING  
A H IR A CLf HAIR 
_  RESTORER

ITS OLtARANTEEO 
C3ROW HAIR ON A 
SILLIARO BALl-

AND, IN ADOmON, WLl. i 
REMOVE THE DANDRUFF 

FROM YtXJR 
( POOt. TA B LE

t h a t  c lo u d  
l o o k g  l ik e

A  H U *E
s a il 
b o at

I 'M
c o n v in c e d  
THAT t HB 
BYE *EEG  
w H AT IT 
W A N T * TO 

*E E

P E B iK E S  k j r  f u l f il l a ^ n t  
A R E  SO  D E EP W E  E U PP l V  
O U R  O W N  ILLU SIO NS TO  
SAT\SPi O U R  

N E E P *

I  SEE  THE d it c h  
BEiN* Finished 
By N O O N , OK 
EVERYBOPV'E  

IN TROUBLE

Mow
(UAua

W IL L V O U T A «  M E 
B A C K .P S T ?  IN .

O

SNIFF

IF 1 DON'T RAISE 
TWfNTV POUNDS 
aiTNfXTWElK A 
I'M IN ALU - <  

KINDS Cf THaDUSteT 
— I  CAN'T 

SLIIP  A 
WINK/

d tFMftadyllrrmt Nr«maa**.fa4 aadetaeaatiM Fwae Rrwinea »

SILLY BOY, WHY 
o i d h y n o u  

COMCTO ME
so o n e r?

SURE CA/d, k id -  
X KNOW A nice 
LITTLE REMEDY 
FOR INSOMNIA

^ -N T

VUANNA a r m  w r e s t l e , 
R O O N ^ r

A R M  W R E STLE  A  
< ^ R U f , , . W H A T W  YA  
t h i n k , iM A  ^ \ 9 S Y

O R  ECMETHlNfS- T I j u ^ r

;.Y
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Cost of operating 'ugly' 
Electric auto shocking

By D ANNY REAGAN 
Gene Currie, assistant Big 

Spring High School band 
director, has a machine that 
he frankly admits has “ a 
terminal case of uglies,”  but 
it has cut his driving ex
penses from over $100 a 
month to somewhere be
tween $3 and $4 a month.

The machine is called the 
Vangard “ Citicar,”  and it is

an intown electric 
automobile which gets more 
“ weird looks” , kids 
laughing, and dogs chasing it 
than an aqua-colored Edsel.

The car was made in 
Florida and runs on eight 
batteries. As far as Currie 
could discern, the only 
moving parts in the car are 
the wheels and the 
driveshaft.

Currie and his wife are 
both teachers, and the 
driving between home, high 
school and the junior highs 
was making his conventional 
car eat gas like an oilwell 
fire.

So at the beginning of the 
school year, Currie bought 
the “ Citicar”  for $3,000, total 
tax and ta^. Even though it 
“ won the international prize

picture still 'unclear'

(Photo By Donny Voltfot)

UGLY BUT CHEAP CAR — Assistant Band Director Gene Currie leans against his 
Vangard ‘Citicar,’ an electric car that runs on eight regular size batteries, and has a 
monthly upkeep of $3 to $4.

P e n n y  in cre o se  hinled Goliod pupils
Local gasoline prices visit Alamo

A group of tired and happy 
seventh grade history 
students at Goliad Junior 
High returned to school this 
week with first-hand 
knowledge of the Alamo.

The group held bake sales, 
garage sales and many other 
projects to raise money for 
their trip.

They had studied Texas 
history and decided they 
wanted to see the Alamo. 
The Jaycees added the final 
$150 to their fund collection, 
according to Corky Smith, 
instructor.

Gulf Oil Corp. has hiked its 
prices for gasoline by one 
cent per gallon, and similar 
hikes are planned by other 
major firms, a petroleum 
industry analyst says.

The effect locally has 
evidently not been felt. AH 
major gasoline distributors, 
excluding Mobil, who were 
contacted early this morn
ing, have heard nothing 
whatsoever about gas hikes 
at their pumps.

A Mobil spokesman stated 
that Mobil has its .
wholesale gasoline prices. '

But he ^so add^  that all 
local dealers are in
dependent, “ and they could 
give the gas away at the 
pumps if th^  w ant^ to.”

So the local situation is still 
unclear at this time.

A Gulf spokeman at the

firm ’ s headquarters in 
Pittsburgh said prices were 
hiked on Tuesday but no 
formal announcement was 
made.

Ashland Oil, Marathon, 
Pasco, American Petrofina 
and other major independent 
distributers also have raised 
their prices by a cent a 
gallon or will do so within a 
few days, according to Herb 
Hugo, editor of the industry 
newsletter Platt’s Oilgram.

f 'tiugo, whose ,npwsletter l l  
twsed in Chicago, was fri 
Washington on Tuesday for 
an indust^ conference. He 
said Mobil Oil Corp. was 
expected to increase its 
pump prices by a penny a 
gallon today and others, 
including Amoco, were likely 
to follow.

Annual GPA Compressor 
Roundup May 6 at Odessa

The annual Gas 
Processors Association 
Compressor Roundup is set 
in Odessa for Thursday, May 
6. Registration will begin at 
8;00 a.m. in Building “ A ”  in 
the Ector County Coliseum 
complex located at 42nd and 
Andrews Highway in 
Odessa. Discussion sessions 
will begin at 9:00 a.m. A 
registration fee of $4 will be 
charged at the door.

Purpose of the Roundup is 
to provide a forum for free 
interchange of knowledge 
and techniques related to 
operation and maintenance 
of compressors, engines and 
associated equipment.

Seven topics will be 
presented for discussion. 
They are 1) Ignition, 2) Com
pressor Cylinder & Valve 
Maintenance, 3) Centrifugal 
Compressor and Gas Tur
bine Operation & Main

tenance, 4) Maintenance of 
Reciprocating Engines, 5) 
Engine Auxiliary Systems,
6) The Engine Analyzer and
7) Balancing Rotating 
Equipment. Discussion and 
resource leaders are 
recognized authorities in 
their fie l^ .

The Compressor Roundup 
is sponsored by the 
University of Oklahoma 
Continuing Education  
Department. The sessions 
will be held in small groups 
to provide for discussion 
where experience can be 
reviewed and examined in 
detail.

The local chapter of the 
Gas Processors Association 
has invited all area com
pressor or engine operation 
and maintenance personnel 
to take advantage of this 
opportunity to discuss 
mutual problems and solu
tions.

E a s ie r
B a f f e t

O r a t o r i c a l  " 

winner listed
Julie Davidson, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth C. 
Davidson, was zone winner 
in the girls’ division of the 
Optimist Club Oratorical 
Contest held in Midland.

She will now enter the 
district contest in Amarillo 
May 15. If she wins at that 
level, she will receive a $500 
scholarship

Theme of the contest this 
year is “ Tomorrow ’s 
Promise.”  The local student 
has been a local winner for 
three consecutive years.

for ugly, and is practically 
nothing but a street legal golf 
cart,”  Currie was im
mediately impressed with it.

The cruising speed of the 
automobile intown is about 
38 m.p.h, and one charge to 
the batteries is good for 50 
mUes. 1110  charger plugs 
into a regular llOv outlet and 
the life of the batteries 
depends on the quality of the 
battery, but at least three 
years.

The car can be charged 
from one to 12 hours and 
there is no other upkeep on 
the vehicle

While most people have to 
worry about running out of 
gas, oil, water and moving 
parts, the only problem 
Currie has to face oc
casionally is running low on 
charge.

“ 1 carry a long extension 
cord with me,”  Currie ad
mitted. If he ever does find 
himself short on “ juice,”  he 
pulls into the nearest service 
station or good Samaritan- 
looking establishment and 
plugs in for a while.

The only unconventional 
aspect of the car that was 
hard for Currie to get used to 
was the windows. They pull 
in and out, instead of rolling 
up and down. One rare rainy 
day Currie saw a car coming 
toward him throwing up a 
sheet of water as it moved 
nearer. He reached down for 
the non-existent handle to 
roll up the window and 
before he could correct 
himself he was covered with 
water.

So if you see a very ugly 
automobile driving around 
town, laugh if you will, but 
realize that Currie himself is 
laughing all the way to the 
bank.

RK w ill d r ill 
M a r t in  w ild c a t

RK Petroleum Corp. of 
Midland will drill the No 1-A 
Juliette Wolcott as a 
proposed 12,000-foot wildcat 
in ijar^in County .. ^ -j

Location is 10 miles nor
thwest of Tarzan, four miles 
southwest of depleted 
Devonian opener of the 
Wolcott (Wolfcamp) field, 
seven miles northwest of the 
RD (Devonian) field and 
eight miles east of Devonian 
production in the Block 7 
multipay field.

Location is 6,315 feet from 
the north and 2,879 feet from 
the east lines of Hartley ( ’SL 
No. 250.

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

Buy — Sell 
Chech in

Bt9 Spring 
Herald 

Clattifed Ada 
M ) 73)1.

NEWCOMER 
GREETING SERVICE 

Your Hostess:

M rs. Joy  
Fortenberry

An E s ta b l is h e d  
N ew com er G ree tin g  
Service in a fie ld  
w h e re  e x p e r ie n c e  
counts fo r results and 
satisfaction :
120Y Lloyd 263-2005
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N ew  officers e lected  
by Evening Lions club

! AP wm t PHOti

111 MIMIItFY AT ASNE 
— .Sen, Hubert H 
Humphrey, D-Minn., 
addresses a meeting of 
the American Society-of 
Newspaper E d itors 
Wednesday in Washing 
ton Humphrey told tite 
group that he is not a 
candidate for anything 
but another six years in 
the senate.

On May 3, the club is 
having charter member 
night at Coker’s Restaurant. 
The meeting will also ob
serve the 20-year an
niversary of the group and 
be proclaimed as Ladies 
night as well

E J Grandstaff, a past 
international director for the 
Ballinger Evening Lions is 
the invited guest speaker. 
New members will also be 
inducted and the master of 
ceremonies will be Paul 
Bozeman, current District 
Governor of the Midland 
Evening Lions.

P'or the District 2A1 
Convention in Brownwood 
April 23-24, the local chapter 
has two candidates for of
fices, Russell Devore, for 
District Governor, and 
Cotton Mize, eye-bank 
director.

The Big Spring Evening 
Lions Oub held a meeting 
Monday night at which the 
election of next years of
ficers was complete.

Offices filled include: 
President, Ed Shive; first 

vice present, T. G. Harris; 
second vice president, 
Warren Kelley; third vice

president, Al Bagwell; and 
secretary-treasurer, Ralph 
Matteson.

Also elected were two 
second-year d irec tors , 
Charles Braddock and 
Cotton Mize, two first-year 
directors, C. W. Tanner and 
Fernando Mata; and two 
greeters, J. 0. Hagood and 
Dave Williams.

Rounding out the selection 
of officers are Tale-twister, 
M. L. Kirby and Lion Tamer, 
Bill Wood.

J& J AIR CONDITIONING
1811 Scvrry Diol 263*3725

Featuring PA Y N E  Air conditioning and heating. 
Before the heat gets to you — come visit us about i»v 
stalling cool refrigeratca air in your home. We can add 
a unit to your existing heater and ductwork or do a 
complete jf>b for you. Now is the “ Time to stay cool”  
before you “ get h ^  under the collar."

Contact Del Shlrey |

TENDER BAKED HAM  
JU IC Y ROAST BEEF
Includes Delicious Salod Bar, 

Dessert A Beveroge

li
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There are so many good recipes from First National 
Bank employes that this is the second food page 
compliments of the women of the bank.

By combining several of the recipe on this page 
women can create entire meals that will be successful 
because other women have already proven them 
favorites of theiriamilies and friends.

Try Chicken Bombay with a side dish of Broccoli and 
Rice Casserole. Top off dinner with a Strawberry and 
Banana Pie.

Or prepare Caldillo with a complimenting vegetable 
dish and serve Four Layer D e lic t  at the close of the 
meal.

For a successful Mexican Style dinner, prepare the 
Mexican Hot Dip as an appetizer for guests or your 
family. Gorditas and Grannie’s Spmial Mexican 
Casserole will satisfy any guest or member of the 
family.

Perhaps some of the favorite recipes of First 
National Bank women will become your favorites.

iUli

(^hpto By 0 «nny V s UIm )

PREPARING GORDITAS — Curtis Mullins, Jerry Foust. Bill Sanders 
and M.A. Snell give their attention to Mrs. Odila Morales as she pats out a 
tortilla for a gordita, which is a favorite recipe of Mrs. Morales. The

gordita is topped with chopped onions and tomatoes for a delicious 
vegetable tortilla.

I ‘ *

t

GRANNIE’S SPECIAL 
MEXICAN CASSEROLE 

By Cheryl Wright
1 c. chopped onion
2 tbsps. melted butter
1 lb. ground beef
2 tbsps. flour
3 tbsps. chili powder

c. tomato soup 
c. light cream 

salt to taste 
12 soft flour tortillas 
•/i c. grated American cheese 

Saute W of the onion and butter until s<rft. Add 
ground beef and cook until brown. Add flour and chili 
powder. Cook for b minutes more. Add 1 cup water. 
Cover, simmer until thick.

Combine soup, cream and remaining onion and salt. 
Cut tortillas into strips. Place layers of tortilla strips, 
soup mixture, and cheese in buttered, shallow 
casserole. Repeat until casserole is filled ending with 
cheese mixture.

Bake at 32S degrees until brown and bubbly.

MEXICAN HOT DIP 
By Cindy Ward

carrots (2 large)
onions (1 small)
jalapeno peppers (2 regular)
beU p e p p e d  regular) ,,, , ,
garlic salt
celery salt
tomato juice (8 oz.)

Dice carrots, onion, peppers, bell peppers. Blend in a 
dash of garlic salt and a dash of celery salt. Then add 
tomato juice.

CHIP-A-ROOS 
By Shirley Froman 

2 sticks margarine 
2 c. brown sugar 
2 eggs 
Mi tsp. soda 
2 c. flour 
2 tsp. vanilla
1 or 2 c. chopped pecans

Melt margarine in saucepan. Add other ingredients. 
Pour this mixture into greased pan. Sprinkle 12 

ounce package chocolate chips on top.
Bake 25 minutes at 350 degrees.

BAR-B-Q BEEF 
By Petra Cantrell

IW lb. beef cubes
2 bouillon cubes
^  c. water (optional) 

c. catsup 
Vb tsp. salt 
pepper
1 large onion
2 tbsp. flour
1 tbsp. mustard

Boil beef until soft. Add ingredients to remaining 
broth. Let simmer 30 to 45 minutes.

BROCCOLI AND RICE CASSEROLE 
By Gladys Thompson

Ic. rice (minute)
1 jar Cheese Whiz (small)
1 medium onion, chopped fine 
1 c. chopped celery 
1 pkg. chopped broccoli 
1 can cream of chicken soup 

Saute onion, celery and broccoli, then pour in rice, 
soup and cheese whiz. Mix together and pour into 
casserole bowl.

Bake 360 degrees for 30 minutes.

CALDILLO 
By Jane Knox

1 'A or 2 lbs. tenderized cubed round steak
2 or 3 tbsps. Crisco 
2 diced potatoes
1 clove ̂  garlic 
I large chopped onion 
1 can taco sauce 
I can green chilies 
‘A tsp. cumin 
1 bay leaf 
3c. hot water

Brown meat. Add potatoes and brown. Add water 
and other ingredients (more water if necessary). 
Simmer 2 hours.

Some recipes also call for carrots.

CORNED BEEF HASH 
By Petra Cantrell

1 tbsp. butter or margine 
V4 c. chopped onion
1-12 oz. can corned beef
2 c. cooked potatoes cut into inch cubes 
V4 tsp. pepper
1 tbsp. milk 
V4 tsp. salt
2 tbsp. butter or margarine

Cook extra potatoes a day or two ahead and save to 
make the hash. Mixture can be prepared the day 
before too.

Melt 1 tablespoon butter over medium heat; add 
onion and cook until limp. Flake beef into medium
sized bowl; add potatoes, cooked onions, pepper, milk 
and mix well. Taste mixture to see if salt is needed.

Melt butter in same skillet. Scoop beef mixture one- 
thinl cup at a time and form into 3-inch patties. Cook 
until brown and heated through. (9 patties.)

CIKK’OLATE PIE 
By Rena Hlagrave

l ‘’i  c. sugar 
2^ tbsps. cocoa 
'a c. flour
5 eggs yolks
3 c. milk 
2tsps. vanilla
1 stick margarine

Mix flour, sugar, cocoa, add egg yolks and 1 cup of 
milk to mixture. Mix well and aad remaining milk, 
vanilla and margarine. Mix well. Cook stirring con
stantly until thickened.

Remove from stove and take mixer and beat. This 
will give it creamy taste.

Let cool and top with whipped cream.

CHOCOLATE CHESS PIE 
By Donna Burson

2 c. sugar
4  c. cocba
3 eggs
1 tsp. vanilla 
pie crust

Mix well. Bake at 350 degrees for 45 minutes.

BLUEBERRY SALAD 
By Helen Wortham 

1 large can blueberries 
1 small can crushed pineapple 
1 small pkg. black cherry jello 
1 c. cold water
1 small pkg. cream cheese 
*/i pint whipping cream
>/̂ c. chopped nuts 
sugar to taste

Drain blueberries and pineapple and heat juice. Add 
jello and dissolve. Add blueberries, pineapple, and 
water. Refrigerate to congeal 

Top with mixture of cheese, whipping cream, nuts 
and sugar. Can be prepared a day ahead

V ANILLA WAFER CAKE 
By Karen Brown

2 c. sugar
6 eggs
2 sticks margarine
4 c. finely ground vanilla wafers
7 oz. can flake coconut

c. milk 
1'^ c. nuts 
2 tsp. vanilla

Cream margarine and sugar thoroughly. Beat e ^  
in one at a time. Add cookie crumbs alternately with 
milk. Stir in coconut, nuts and vanilla.

Pour into greased and floured tube pan and bake at 
250 degrees tor 1 hour 45 minutes. Serve warm without 
icing.

FOUR LAVER DELIGHT 
By Janette Bentley-

First Layer;
1 stick melted margarine 
1 c. flour 
l ‘/ic. pecans

Mix all together and press in 9” xl3” x2” pan. 
Sprinkle two-thirds cups pecans on top. Bake at 375 
degrees for 15 minutes. Let cool.
Second Layer;
8 oz. pkg. cream cheese 
1 c. powdered sugar
1 c. Cool Whip

Mix all together and spread on top of cooled first 
layer.
Third Layer:
2 (4'/ -̂oz.) pkgs. of any flavor jello pudding
3 c. milk

Cook to directions on Jello-pudding package. Let cool 
and put on top of second layer.
Fourth Layer:

Spread remainder of 9 ounce container of Cool whip 
on top.

RANGER COOKIES 
By Joye Menchew

1 c. Crisco 
1 c. brown sugar
1 c. white su^r
2 eggs
1 tsp. vanilla
2 c. flour
1 tsp. soda
■A tsp. baking powder 
(A tsp. salt
2 c. oats
1 c. coconut
2 c. corn flakes

Mix as usual for cookies. Blend in oatmeal and 
coconut. Then fold flakes in at last by hand.

Put on greased cookie sheet. Bake at 375 degrees for 
10 or 12 minutes. Makes six dozen cookies.

JELLO SALAD 
By Debbie Self

1 large package lime Jello 
1 large container Cool Whip 
1 large container cottage cheese 
1 large can crushed pineapple, drained 
ic. pecans . . .

Mix dry Jello with Cool Whip until the grains are out. 
Blend in cottage cheese, pineapple and pecans.

Pour mixture into mold and chill.

ft*

FRESH APPLE CAKE 
By Juanita Bryant

3 large eggs
1 c. salad oil — beat until foamy
2 c. sugar
>3 tsp. vanilla 
2 c. sifted flour 
2tsps. cinnamon 
1 tsp soda 

tsp. salt
4 c. Johnathan apples
1 c. nuts

Mix all ingredients together. Batter will be thick. 
Add 4 cups thinly sliced Johnathan apples and 1 cup 
chopped nuts.

Bake 325 degrees for 45 to 60 minutes in tube or large 
bundt pan.
Icing;
2 small pkg. cream cheese
3 tbsps. melted butter
1 tsp. vanilla
I'a c. powdered sugar (or enough for desired con
sistency)

Combine ingredients and ice cake.

CHICKEN BOMBAY 
Phnaughn Peery

2 lbs. chicken parts 
2 tbsps. shortening
I can ( 10^4 oz.) tomato soup 
l-3rdc. water "  ' '
> 4 c. chopped onion 
1 medium clove garlic, minced
1 tsp. curry powder
•'4 tsp. thyme, crushed 
toasted silvered almonds and coconut 

In skillet, brown chicken in shortening; pour off fat. 
Add soup, water, onion, garlic, curry and thyme. 
Cover; cook over low heat 45 minutes or until tender. 
Stir now and then.

Serve with rice and sprinkle toasted almonds and 
coconut on top. (May be toked in the oven).

Serves 4

SHEETCAKE 
By Donna Burson

2c. flour
2 c. sugar '
4  c. Crisco 
1 stick oleo
1 c. water
4 tbsp. cocoa 
■a c. buttermilk
2 eggs
1 tsp. soda 
I tsp. vanilla 
ICING 
1 stick oleo 
4 tbsp. cocoa 
6 tbsp. milk 
1 box powdered sugar 
1 tsp. vanilla 
1 c. pecans

Sift together flour and sugar in a large bowl.
Bring to a rapid boil Crisco, oleo, water and cocoa. 

Add to sugar and flour mixture.
Combine buttermilk, eggs, soda and vanilla and add 

to other mixture.
Pour batter into a sheet cake pan and bake 20 

minutes in a 425 degree oven.
ICING

For icing bring oleo, cocoa and milk to a boil. 
Remove from heat and beat in box of powdered sugar. 
Add vanilla and pecans.

ANGEL HASH SALAD 
By Vada Minnick

1 can crushed pineapple
1 can fruit cocktail
2 tbsp. cornstarch 
'Ac. sugar
2 egg yolks, beaten
1 c. reserved syrup from pineapple and fruit cocktail
1 c. heavy whipped cream 
l-3rd c. chopp^ nuts
2 c. miniature marshmallows
2 bananas, optional

Drain pineapple and fruit cocktail, reserving syrup. 
Combine in saucepan, cornstarch and sugar, mixing 

well. Beat together egg yolks and syrup and add to 
cornstarch and sugar. Cook over medium heat, stirring 
constantly until mixture comes to a boil and thickens. 

Remove from heat and cool at room temperature. 
Fold in whipped cream, nuts, marshmallows, 

pineapple and fruit cocktail. Chill overnight.
Just before serving you may add two bananas, 

sliced.

CONGO SQUARES 
By Faye Hobbs

l-l-3rd sticks margarine, melted
1 lb. box brown sugar
3 eggs
2=V4 c . flour, sifted
2 tsp. baking powder

tsp. salt
1 c. chopped nuts
16-oz. package of chocolate chips.

Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
Combine margarine, sumr and eggs. Blend in flour, 

baking powder and salt. Add nuts and chocolate chips.
Pour mixture into a 9”  by 13”  greased baking pan. 

Bake at 350 degrees for 25-30 minutes or until golden 
brown. Cool and slice into about 24 squares.

STRAWBERRY BANANA PIE 
By Rena Blagrave 

1-10 oz. pkg. frozen strawberries 
'A c. water 
■A c. sugar 
3 tbsps flour
1 or 2 drops red food coloring 
3 or 4 bananas 
1 baked pie shell

Mix strawberry juice and'water, sugar and flour. 
Thicken. Let cool. Mix drained strawberries and 
thickened juice together. Take baked pie crust and 
slice bananas on bottom.

Pour strawberry mixture over the bananas. Top with 
whipped cream. Refrigerate.

GORDITAS 
By Odila Morales 

bagof Masa Harina 
fresh chopped tomatoes and onions 
cooking oil

Make tortilla dough by following directions on bag. 
Pat out dough in hands until tortlla is 1a inch thick. 
Place tortilla on grill, cook only on one side, when 
almost done score the tortilla on the uncooked side 
while on the grill. So the oil will soak through, pour 
small amounts of oil on top of the tortilla, enough to 
cover. But not overflow.

Put chopped tomatoes and onion on top and continue 
toco^  until tomatoes and onions are hot.

, FRUIT SURPRISE
By Sally Jean Martin 

1 pkg. strawberry Jello 
1 pkg. frozen strawberries 
1 large can pineapple (drained)
3 bananas, mashed 
■A c. chopped walnuts 
1 pkg. sour cream 
I'Ac. water

Dilute water with Jello, mix all ingredients together, 
except for sour cream. Pour half the mix into a bowl. 
Let set until firm. Spread sour cream over top of jelled 
mix.

Pour the rest of the strawberry mix on top of the 
jelled mix. Let set until jelled. Serve.

. j t :

Paul Revere^s 
Midnight Pie

3 egg whites 
Dash salt

^  cup Imperial Granulated Sugar 
^  cup coarse chocolate cookie crumbs 
lA cup coarsely chopped walnuts or pecans 
yi teaspoon vanilla or peppermint flavoring 
VA cup whipping cream, whipped with 2  tablespoons 

Imperial Powdered Sugar

Beat egg whites and salt until soft peaks form; then 
gradually beat in Imperial Granulated Sugar until 
stiff peaks form and sugar is dissolved. Fold in 
remaining ingredients, except cream. Spread in 
lightly buttered 9-inch pie pan. Bake in 325°F. oven 
about 35 minutes; cool thoroughly. Spread with 
whipped, sweetened cream. Chill several hours before 
serving. Makes 6 to 8 servings.

This is one of a series of 13 new "Revolutionary 
Recipes’’ appearing on Imperial Sugar packages and 
in this newspaper. If you would like a free booklet 
with all 13 recipes, send in the coupon below.

Im p e r ia l M s u g a r

Imperial Sugar Company
P .O .B ox  560
Sugar Land, Texaa 77478
Please send me t)ie free booklet of Imperial Sugar "Revolutionary 
Recipes." I enclose one block marked pure cane fntm an empty bap 
or carton of Imperial Sugar for each bx>klet ordered:

State -Zip..

JAYCE 
seated, 
Kay Rc 
Mrs. D« 
at the 
banque

To msurr delivfry you mvai give your tip rtxtr Hooklet wmn hi um uitk 
handling and pmUigr paid. Allow d to K unrht for drlierry. Offer np>m 
litcrmber .V, 19/71
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I  Plw lo By Danny V a lda i)

JAYCEE-ETTES AWARDS — Mrs. Ginny Doubleday, 
seated, holds the two plaques she presented to Mrs. 
Kay Roberts, left, for the presidential award and to 
Mrs. Dean Anderson, right, as Jaycee-Ette of the Year 
at the Monday evening awards and installation 
banquet held at the Officers’ Open Mess, Webb AFB.

Three Sided

Curio Cabinets
By Pulaski

'  J

Fruitwood Finish ’
Mirror Back and Light 

Glass Shelves i,
$ 1 0 9 0 0

CARTER'S FURNITURE
202 Scurry

rOetvt - Atfet

• I  a I I Big Spring (lex os ) Meraio,

Rainbow girls plan srde Bonders 

inifiafion, acfivifies

Big Spring (Texos) Herald, Thurs.

S h o u l d  ' o t h e r  w o m a n '  

h e l p  b u r y  his w i f e ?
D EAR A B B Y : I am a happily married woman. I've  had a 

very close relationship with a man who is also happy with 
his wife. We are both in the same type of business, and we 
see each other frequently to discuss business matters or just 
to have a friendly get-together. W e have been to bed 
together during business trips, but neither of us thinks of it 
as any great love affair. We are just friends who enjoy all 
sides of our relationship.

About a year ago, his wife found out about us and got all 
uptight. (I don't blame her.) A fter that, we stopped seeing 
ee ;h other socially, but when we meet on business, the close 
romantic feeling is still there.

Now I've  heard that this man's wife has a terminal illness 
and hasn't much longer to live.

When she dies, should I attend the funeral? I f  my 
husband were to die. I 'd  want this friend of mine to attend 
the funeral, but 1 don’t know if he would feel the same way.

Should I ask him? That seems so crass. Please advise me.
OLD FR IEND

D EAR FR IE N D : Don't ask him. And don't attend the 
funeral. I think he’ll probably appreciate your absence.

D EAR  ABBY; I am a widow in my mid-50s, and I live in 
an exclusive high rise apartment. Last month a bachelor 
moved into the apartment next to mine. This man has an 
electric organ, that I can hear him playing nearly every 
evening.

I don't mind that, but he also has a Boston bulldog that 
“ sings" while he plqj^s the organ. The dog's “ singing" 
consists of a howling sound, but he very often hits the right 
note, begins at the beginning of every song and finishes at 
the end. (Sometimes the man "harmonizes" with the dog.)

The man is very attractive, and appears to be in his 60s. 1 
understand he is a retired physician.

I suppose he is lonely, but I'm  sure he could do much 
better than a singing dog for company. How do I meet him?

TH E LA D Y  N E X T  DOOR

D EAR L A D Y : Invite him over for a T-bone steak dinner 
and tell him you'll save the bone for his dog.

D EAR  ABBY: My husband and I are in the process of 
seeking an inexpensive way to get a divorce. We are already 
living apart and are in total agreement on everything, 
including the custody of our child and the visitation rights. 
All we have to do is get it all down in writing and make it 
legal.

We inquired at the Legal Aid.Society but were told that 
we don’t qualify for low-cost legal aid because we are both 
gainfully employed.

The other ^tem ative is a "divorce kit,”  which is a kind of 
"do-it-yourself" divorce, costing $95 for papers plus a $3 fee 
for filing.

As we see it, the $3 fee is the only necessary action to be 
taken by us. Isn't it possible to write up our own legal 
papers and have them notarized?

Why do we have to go through with the expense of having 
a lawyer write up the papers when we are in complete 
agreement on all the terms?

FR IE N D LY  PA R T IN G

D E AR  F R IE N D LY : Regardlesa of how "friendly”  and 
"in  agreement”  you two may be, 1 would atiU recommend 
legal counsel. Some o f those “ do-it-youraeir’ divorces are 
more expensive in the long run than the regular kind are.

C o l l e g e  H e i g h l s  P T A  
7 6 - 7 7  o f f i c e r s  in s t a l l e d

Officers for the 1976-77 
school year were installed at 

■ tl)e April 8 meeting of the 
College Heights Parent- 
Teacher Association held in 
the school cafeteria.

Mrs. Helen Jones presided 
during -the meeting. Girl 

'iScoqt T fw p  99 from College 
Heights presented the flag 
ceremony.

Mrs. Jones was installed

TERMITES?
CALL

F U U T
GUARANTEED

267-8190
2008 BIRDWELL LANE

A SPECIAL LOOK 
OF SPRING 

JUST FOR YOU

as president. Others in
sta ll^  were Mrs. Peggy 
Plew, vice president; Mrs. 
Andrea Willard, secretary; 
and Mrs. Carol Yarbrough, 
treasurer.

Mrs. Jones announced that 
the spring conference for 
District 17 will be held in 
Odessa on May 7.

L ife  membership was 
awarded to Mrs. D’Maris 
Irwin, fifth grade teacher.

Room county was won by 
Mrs. Helen Walker’s fifth 
grade class.

Members discussed plans 
for a tasting supper at 6:30, 
April 29 in the school 
cafeteria. A rock contest will 
be featured during the 
supper. Ten prizes will be 
awarded.

Center Point ' 
(dinner slated
Residents of the Center 

Point community will gather 
for a covered dish dinner on 
Friday at the Cwnmunity 
Center. The dinner will begin 
at6:30p.m.

All residents, ex-residents 
and friends are invited to 
attend.

The Big Spring Assembly 
60, Order of the ^ inbow  for 
girls, discussed plans for 
several activities during the 
Tuesday evening meeting in 
the Masonic Temple.

Beverly Beil presided at 
the meeting.

Pam Parmenter an
nounced that the finance 
project will be a garage sale 
April 24 at 606 Baylor.

The Order of the Eastern 
Star will host a hot dog 
supper for the Rainbow girls 
on Tuesday evening at 6:30 
p.m. in the Masonic Hall.

Girls made plans for the 
initiation ceremony on April 
27.

Girls were reminded that 
new officers will be elected 
in May.

Members discussed plans 
to attend the Grand 
Assembly on June 14-16 in 
Houston.

Mrs. Edie Fryar, mother 
advisor, announced that the 
girls will not have a study 
meeting Saturday.

Phyllis Hart, charity 
chairman, thanked all 
members for assisting in the 
Easter Seal drive.

Kerrie Sue Knox reported 
that 51 girls and adults 
worshiped together with the 
First Christian Church and 
attended a dinner at the 
Holiday Inn in observance of 
Founder’s Day last Sunday. 

The tables were enhanced

4 - H  C l u b  

t o  a t t e n d  
c o u n t y  p ic n ic

The Gay Hill 4-H Club met 
Tuesday afternoon in the 
Gay Hill School.

'The 4-H motto was led by 
Jana Wegner. Dee Nanny led 
the Pledge of Allegiance with 
Tommy Wegner leading the 
prayer.

M em bers d iscu ssed  
participating in the coun
tywide 4-H picnic on April 23. 
The picnic will be held in the 
4-H County Show Barn.

Leland Daniels and Tony 
Lane were introduced as new 
members.

Larry Killgo, urban rodent 
control specialist from 
Abilene, was the guest 
speaker.

Refrerfiments were served 
by Mrs. Lois Rhoton.

The next meeting wil be 
May 11 in the Gay Hill 
School.

Genealogy group 
meets Thursday

The Genealogical Society 
of Big Spring met Thursday 
evening in the conference 
room of the Howard County 
Library

The nominating com
mittee presen t^  its 
nominations for officers for 
the coming term. The 
general membership was 
encouraged to attend the 
next meeting to vote for 
officers.

Members shared recent 
discoveries in their 
genealogy and conducted 
research.

The next meeting will be 
May 13 in the conference 
room of the library.

GET RID  OF t
K I L L E R  m T T

Nobody rtoUy warn* to bo fat 
and K>ma poopla nood halo. Hofo’« a 
Mmpio way to lota w a i^ t. MON ADE X 
halpt curb your appatita. You aat lots 

you wraitib lots' Start your Mona 
daa raducir>g plan today . . you'va a 
now way of lift ahaad of you' If you 
don't lota that ugly fat — wa'll chaar 
fully rafund your mor>ay — no quat 
tiont atkad

Gibson Pharmacy 
2309 Scurry 

Mail Orders Filled

with small rainbows and 
Blaster decorations.

Miss Cindy Smith gave an 
informative talk at the 
dinner about the founder of 
the Rainbows, Mark Sexson. 
Mrs. Fryar gave a reading 
she had written on the 
significance of the colors of 
the rainbow. Mr. and Mrs. 
Wesley Perice played and 
sang gospel music to close 
the dinner meeting.

Emily Boyd reported that 
18 members attended a joint 
meeting of Rainbow 
assemblies in Midland 
Saturday evening.

Big Spring’s newly 
organized Side Banders Club 
will have a dinner and 
business meeting at 7:30 
p.m. Saturday at the 
Western Sizzler Steakhouse.

All members and guests 
are invited to attend.

Officers elected last month 
will preside at the meeting. 
Presidents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Dave Henry. Vice presidents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Ballard. Secretary and 
treasurer are Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Stevens. The 
recreational chairmen are 
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Har
dison.

C ALLIN G A LL 
HOMEMAKERS

Brought to yov 
by.Tod Hotflold

K IT C H E N  C A R 
PETING was a novelty 
Just a couple of years 
aga it seems. Many a 
housewife might have 
looked longingly at one 
of those bright new 
carpeted model kit
chens and thoughL “ It’s 
not for me . . . not with 
all the stains and spills I 
have to wipe up. and all 
the kids coming and 
going.”
Those objections, Hke 
the stains and spills, 
have long since been 
wiped away . . .  because 
tod y ’s new kitchen 
carpets are designed 
specifically for areas of 
especially heavy foot 
traffic (that’ s why 
they're In stores and 
supermarkets).
And the fibers are non- 
absorbenL which means 
water and other liquid 
spills stand "on top of”  
the carpet, easily 
sponged up and wiped 
away. The high 
cleanabllity means that 
grease and food stains 
are no worry, either.

Best of all, these new 
carpets bring a new life 
of decorative beauty 
and color to the kitchen .
Speaking of savings, 
you’ll get the greatest 
values anywhere In car
peting for your kitchen, 
bath. Indoors or out
doors, when you look 
over our choice display 
of these popular new 
carpetings, in con
tinuous rolls or easy-to- 
use tiles. Come look!

Good
Housekeeping

Furniture
210 Main 267-6306

o 2 i r

U J

Hours:

Mon. thru Sat. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
No. 9 Highlond Center

20% orr
AND SATURDAY

Beautiful shades of red, white, 
blue, green, and yellow linens

Rug. 17.00 —  Now 13.60 
Rug. 2 4 .00 —  Now 19.20 17 

ug. 5 5 .00 — Now 44.00 / /  
Rug. 2 6 .00 —  Now 20.80

fvolutkmarv 
n empty bap

’ VTMf MT//r
nexfnrn

A N N U A L 
BARN DANCE

Sponsored By
Borden County Cancer Society 

April 16, 8:30 P .M . 
LIVESTOCK B ARN, GAIL

MUSIC BY HOYLE NIX 
STEER RAFFLE
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E x p e c t c r t  m o m s  
c l a s s e s  s l a t e d

The Dora Roberts 
Rehabilitation Center will 
offer a special class for 
expectant mothers which 
will begin at the Center 
Tuesday. Gass will be held 
on Tuesday at 1 p.m. and will 
run for two consecutive 
weeks. An evening class will 
also be offered beginning 
Tuesday, at 7 p.m. At the end 
of each three-week period a 
new class will begin.

The classes consist of pre
natal and postpartum 
exercises, emphasizing 
proper body mechanics and 
muscle strengthening. En
rollment must be confirmed 
prior to the first class period. 
To be eligible for par
ticipation in the prenatal 
classes it is necessary to 
obtain a written referral 
from a licensed physician. 
For further information con
cerning the classes, contact 
Kaki Morton, L.P.T., Dora 
Roberts Rehab ilita tion  
Center.

I1m iHH' .IIhI M|||\ 
Tilt lum.il

B I L L Y
J A C K
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O N E  W E E K  O N L Y !  
{ S P E C I A L  E N G A G E M E N T  

JET DRIVE-IN
ECTOR MOVIES
(O datta ) (La Masa)

NOW SHOWING THRU 
THURSDAY, APRIL 15

C h «c k  Theatre *  for Show tim a

[itz Theatre
LAST NIGHT 

OPEN 7:00 Rated R

Colo> onnit t)v Moviatab

Ritz Theatre
STARTS TOMORROW 

OPEN 12:4S

IflnG in THERE!
wMfi

WALT DISNEY
PRODUCTIONS

NO IHi:i>OSIT 
N O  m r iT iu N

•vOUf>MW|TaM7«a(/T<MCO me 
Q  i«n mm omnm mmmmm

R/70 THIATRE
NOW SHOWING 

OPEN 0:45 RATED PG 
FUATlHtES 7:00 *  0:30

REDFORD/HOFFMAN
miHE

HESOENTSIREir
FiomWWNfRHROsQ 

A <mr* n GcwMoioriONS ojmrany 

■O' Techrecotof*
IPG I

(AP WtREPHOTO)

TO THE RESCUE — Firefighter rescues a Doberman 
named Sue early Thursday from a house on fire in Bos
ton’s Chinatown section. No injuries, human or canine, 
were reported.

Oklahoma Senate 
okays 65 mph limit
OKLAHOMA CITY (A P )— 

Measures to repeal a state 
law requiring Oklahoma 
motorcycle riders to wear 
helmets and to boost the 
speed limit on limited access 
highways to 65 miles per 
hour were passed Wed
nesday by the Oklahoma 
Senate.

The helmet repealer 
measure, already approved 
by the House, now goes to 
Gov. David Boren for his 
signature.

The bill to raise the speed 
limit, also passed by the 
House previously, must be 
returned to that body for 
consideration of Senate 
amendments.

The House gave tentative 
approval Wednesday to 
several Senate bills, but 
adjourned for the day 
without taking final action. 
The measure will be brought 
up for a final vote today

The law requiring 
motorcycle riders to wear 
helmets was passed by the 
Oklahoma' L^telature last 
year under a threat by the 
federal government to 
withhold $5 million in federal 
highway funds.

It drew heated protests 
from motorcycle clubs 
across the state.

The bill to repeal the 
helmet requirement was 
introduced this year after a 
federal court ruled that high
way funds could not be 
withheld from California 
because that state failed to 
pass helmet Igislation.

The Senate removed from 
the bill a provision which 
would have required 
motorcycle headlights to be 
turned on during daylight 
hours. It passed by a vote of 
33-8

Oklahoma lawmakers also 
passed last year under

TCAAA meet 
slated here

PAPER?
If >ou should miss 

\oor Bin Spring Herald. 
i>r if service should be 
unsatisfactory, please 
telephone.
Circulation Department 

Phone 26;t-7:wi 
Open until 6:30 p.m. 

Mondays through 
Fridays

Doen Sundays Until 
l»:<Mla.m.

Fan

C u i& iu a
NIGHTLY FEATURES 

7t00 — 94)3

IT'S FINALLY HEREI 
AND IT'S BEEN 

HELD OVER

[\Vesteri> Sizzlei
3rd and Gragg

TH U R SD AY N IG H T
SPECIAL

"The W a fte m e r"

lOOs.Sirloia

B̂oth sarvad witli baked potato or French 
fries, salad, Texas toast, coffee or tea

CAFETERIA 11 A.M.-2 P.M. 
Fresh Catflsk Is served every Friday at Lench. 

tlOLOIN eOOM  AVAILAOU  
For IfioM  Spadal OrouR OccMlofM 

Ffcono 107-7044

Funds tor detox center, H C  
police expansion granted

The West Texas sectional 
meeting of the Texas Cir
cu la tion  M a n a ge rs  
Association will be held in 
Big Spring April 24-25.

Gene Kimble, circulation 
manager for the Herald, will 
host the two-day event that 
will see participants from as 
far away as Houston, 
Brownsville, Austin, Ft. 
Worth and Lubbock.

The meetings will be 
planned especially for 
employes of the circulation 
departments and topics will 
be motivation, job skills and 
sales and service.

|ij: MISS YOUH

Funds for another year (rf 
operation d  the city’s detox
ification center and funds for 
campus police expansion 
were annong the projects 
approved by the Permian 
Basin Regional Planning 
Council when its board of 
directors met Wednesday 
afternoon at Terminal.

Harold Hall, Big ^ r in g  
councilman who is chairman 
of the board, presided at the 
meeting where a number of 
projects in the area were 
given the nod of approval 
necessa'"/ for the grants to 
be for\. Jed to state and 
federal agencies.

The city of Midland’s 
request for $576,000 in 
community development 
funds, was approved. Mid
land College had a request 
for $50,493 for a pre-retire
ment service project; Pecos 
County got $26,848 for a 
community action agency in 
Fort Stockton; Midland 
received $41,250 for a similar 
Community Action agency 
program, and Upton County 
was approved for a $467,900 
federal highway project.

Other grants included 
$50,000 f(T the Big Spring 
Detox center, $28,328.35 for 
the expansion of the police 
system at Howard College;

$106,000 for the Permian 
Basin Planned Parenthood 
program, which includes an 
office in Big Spring, and 
$24,500 for the Texas Tech 
University School of 
M edicine predoctora l 
medical preceptorship and 
$364,000 for TTU School of 
Medicine family training 
program.

Odessa received approval 
for $1,234,043 for sanitary 
sewer extension; the Per
mian Basin Law Enforce
ment Academy at Midland 
received $35,234 and the 
regional Office on Aging was 
designated for $35,234.

Among the area county 
judges attending were Judge 
Leslie Pratt, Lamesa and 
Judge Jimmy Mathis, 
Stanton.

PET»,
SUPPLIES •  
GROOMING

Look wndtr L-3 
and L-3A in tho 
Big Spring 

Harold 
Clossifiod 
Soction.

federal pressure a bill set
ting s p ^  limits on state 
highways at 55 miles per 
hour.

The bill to raise the limit to 
65 miles per hour was 
introduced this year. It 
would not go into effect 
unless 29 other states also 
adopt the 65 mile per hour 
limit.

Supporters of the higher 
speed limit claim it will 
result in lower gasoline 
consumption, if it becomes 
effective, because large 
trucks operate more 
efficiently at higher speeds.

-  FRESH BURRITOS -
•Friday, 11 A .M . to 3 P .M . 
•Special Discount on Purchose 

of Ten or More.
•Now Accepting Phone Orders

FIRST PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH

1010 Watt 4tk 263-7714

ACCEN T WITH SCARVES
Com plete Your Easter Outfit With A 
Beautiful Scarf. . . By Vera, Sally G e e  
And Others . . . Beautiful Prints, Squares 
And Oblongs. 4 .0 0  To 1 2 .0 0
LADIES'ACCESSORIES

U I V
214 MAIN

C e le b ra te  t h e
b ic e iit e iH iia l.
S e c e d e  fro m

t h e  u n io n
The economists say that 1976 won't be a bad economic year. 
On the other hand, it won't be a good economic year either.

That means you’re going to have to be careful with your 
money. You’re going to have to put it where you can get the 
most out of it.

Fund Transfer. You can save a little each month by 
arranging an automatic fund transfer from your checking 
account. Or, use our TELE-TRANSFER system to transfer 
funds from your checking account to your savings account, 
or vice versa with one phone call to us. You get your deposit 
or drafts made in one day.

That’s why it should be in First Federal instead o f a credit 
union. Look at the advantages.

Guaranteed Interest. Every passbook and savings certificate 
account pays a specified, guaranteed rate o f interest. You 
know how much your money is going to earn. In a credit 
union, you don’t. You have to wait and see how efficiently 
the credit union has operated during the dividend period.

Personal Loans and Instant Credit. If your family is buying a 
car, boat, appliance, or needs another kind o f loan, we can 
help you. It doesn’t make any difference whether you have 
an account with us or not. However, if you do have a First 
Federal account, you automatically have instant credit up to 
the amount o f your account. You don’t even have to wait 
for a credit check.

Better Choice of Plans and Better Rates. W e have a variety 
o f plans, including both Passbook accounts and 
Certificates o f Deposit.

The interest on all o f them is compounded daily. So, you 
actually earn more interest than fhe quoted standard rate.

Special Interest in Big Spring and Howard County. When 
you save at First Federal you’re contributing to the growth 
and prosperity o f your community. W e’re deeply involved 
in financing the housing and construction industry. So, 
First Federal is committed to the progress o f this area, and 
your deposits are committed to that same progress.

A  Passbook account can be opened for any amount, and it 
w ill earn interest for every day it’s open. There’s no penalty 
or loss o f interest for withdrawing any or all o f your funds.

Do the most for yourself. Do the most for your community. 
Secede from the union.

There are also several longer-term, higher-rate Certificates 
o f Deposit. You can choose any one o f these:

Maturity Minimum Standard
Effective
Annual

Period Depoait Rate Yield
90 day $ 500 sy4% 5.92%
1 year $1,000 6V4% 6.72%

years $1,000 6% % 6.98%
4 years $5,000 7V4% 7.79%

F i r s t  F e d e r a l  S a v i n g s
500 M ain  Big Spring

T H E  S A V IN G S  S P E C IA LIS TS

{Baylor
W O O S
yanks

By ThaAssociatod Pros

While many of the S 
west Conference sc 
stayed in their own 
yards to sign scho 
basketball prospects. B 
went to Chicago for a p 
players.

Texas Christian la 
onto 6-foot-9 Ricky Ash 
Mineral Wells, who 
season and career sc 
records. Ashley averaf 
points and 13 rebound 
game.

“ Like almost ever; 
else we’re searching 
big man,”  TCU (  
Johnny Swaim said ( 
225-pounder. “ We feel 
the signing of Rick is s 
start on our 1976 recruil

Wednesday was the 
day that schods coulc 
athletes to national lett 
intent.

Southern Methodist i 
Sonny Allen said he f 
“ got the best player 
area”  with a commi 
from Phil Hale, a 6- 
American guard from 
Grand Prairie High S

Baylor inked two Cl 
area guards — 6-foot 
Rogowski, a -gradua 
DuPage Junior College 
6-3 Tom Norris of Oak 
High School. Rog 
averaged 17 points per 
and Norris 20 points.

Texas Tech reache( 
into New Mexico fo 
schoolboys. The Red R 
signed Kent Williams 
guard from Hobbs, 
Adam Beadle, a 6-6 fc 
from Las Cruces. The 
got Paul Richards, 
center who led Hondo 
regional playoffs wi 
average of 23 points 
rebounds.  W i l  
averaged 22 points pei 
for Hdibs and Deadle 
24.7 point average.

Arkansas signed 6- 
Stewart of Charleston 
and Coach Eddie Suttc 
“ We’ve got five or six 
who haven’t visitei 
campus yet.”

GOLD NOW, AND 
man of Ackerly pr 
in Ft. Worth recei 
champion. Later 
out for the Olymp 
medal.

Howard S 
All-Spor

The Student Govt 
Association of I 
College is sponsoring 
Sports Banquet on A 
April 19, at 7:00 p.m 
college cafeteria.

Mr. Bobby Me 
director of Student A 
will serve as ma 
ceremonies. The cot 
each sport will prese 
her respective 
members and ma 
special awards. Als 
E v e ly n  And 
cheerleader sponsc 
present the 
cheerleaders. Dr. 
Hays, president of 
College will gi> 
welcome and Ms 
Hart, president-elec 
S tu (len t C o v e r  
Association will w 
invocation.

This annual al 
banquet is held each 
the month of April I 
those win have part 
in athletic compet 
Howard College.

C o a c l^ s  r 
presentations an 
Wanda Fergas< 
women’s athletics; 
Wilder — men’s bas 
Jerry Dudley — go 
Himes— rodeo; Bob 
chaca— tennis.

AthM tk T M m i 
W en iM 'i v c lK yb i 

•iMIkatkctbaM: 
Cm « i : WRiWt R*rt

). Brldgtl Andrtwt vs B 
]  PeuI* Blount VB BB
3. T. C. Coffoy VB
4. P*t Oovonport VB BB
5. $u«lo Ffrrond VB
4. Noncy FudgtVB BB 
r. LucInG* ivorton VB Bl
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By Th« Associated Rreu

While many of the South
west Conference schools 
stayed in their own back 
yai^s to sign schoolboy 
basketball prospects, Baylor 
went to Chicago for a pair of 
players.

Texas Christian latched 
onto 6-foot-9 Ricky Ashley of 
Mineral Wells, who set 
season and career scoring 
records. Ashley averaged 20 
points and 13 rebounds per 
game.

"Like almost everybody 
else we’re searching far a 
big man,”  TCU Coach 
Johnny Swaim said of his 
22S-pounder. "We feel that 
the signing of Rick is a good 
start on our 1976 recruiting.”

Wednesday was the first 
day that schools could sign 
athletes to national letters of 
intent.

Southern Methodist Coach 
Sonny Allen said he felt he 
"got the best player in the 
area”  with a commitment 
from Phil Hale, a 6-3 All- 
American guard from South 
Grand Prairie High School.

Baylor inked two Chicago 
area guards — 6-foot Larry 
Rogowski, a - graduate of 
DuPage Junior College, and 
6-3 Tom Norris of Oidt Park 
High School. Rogowski 
averaged 17 points per game 
and Norris 20 points.

Texas Tech reached over 
into New Mexico for two 
schoolboys. The Red Raiders 
signed Kent Williams, a 6-5 
guard from Hobbs, and 
Adam Beadle, a 6-6 forward 
from Las Cruces. They also 
got Paul Richards, a 6-8 
center who led Hondo to 2A 
regional playoffs with an 
average of 23 points and IS 
rebounds. W ill ia m s  
averaged 22 points per game 
for H5)bs and Deadle had a 
24.7 point average.

Arkansas signed 6-8 John 
Stewart of Charleston, Ark., 
and Coach Eddie Sutton said, 
"W e’ve got five or six others 
who haven’t visited our 
campus yet.”

- ■.
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SAFE AT HOME — Houston Astro’s Enos Cabell, (23), night. Cabell scored from third after a relay throw from 
slides safely past San Francisco’s catcher Dave Rader Giants’ second baseman Derrel Thomas, went into the 
in second inning of the game in Houston Wednesday bullpen area.

ChiSox 5 boots

Wood decked by Twins
By Th« Aisociattd Prass

When you only win a game every 
April or so and you’ve suffered 
through the kind of 12 months Joe 
Decker has, it’s tough to feel sorry for 
your opposing pitcher Just because his 
infield conunits five errors and costs 
him the ballgame.

"It  didn’t bother me. It’s just nice to 
get a win,”  Decker said Wednesday 
after hurling 7 1-3 impressive innings 
— two runs, five hits, three walks, 
four strikeouts — in the Minnesota 
Twins’ 6-2 victory over Wilbur Wood 
and the (Chicago White Sox.

Wood yielded eight hits but all the 
Minnesota runs were unearned. 
Second baseman Jack Brohamer and 
shortstop Bucky Dent committed two 
errors apiece while third baseman 
Jorge Orta had one.

Meanwhile, Decker blanked the Sox

until the eighth when he needed relief 
help from Bill Campbell. It was the 28- 
year-old right-hander’s first triumph 
since April 9,1975. ’Two weeks later he 
was felled by a virus that virtually 
wiped out his season.

Elsewhere in the American League, 
the Texas Rangers completed a three- 
game sweep (rf the Oakland A ’s 4-2, 
the Cleveland Indians came from four 
runs behind to edge the Boston Red 
Sox 6-5 and the California Angels 
posted their first 1976 triumph by 
shading the Kansas City Royals 7-6.

Indians 6, Red Sox 5
Rick Manning doubled to trigger a 

six-run sixth inning against Ferguson 
Jenkins that erased a 4-0 Boston lead 
as the Red Sox pounded Jim Bibby. 
Manning scored on Duane Kuiper's 
single and one out later a walk and 
Boog Powell’s single made it 4-2.

Rico Carty doubled a run home and, 
after an intentional walk, Jenkins 
balked the tying run across. Aian Ash
by then deliver^ a two-run single.

Angels 7, Royals 6
Ed Herrmann homered twice and 

drove in four runs to lead the Angels to 
their first 1976 victory. With Kansas 
City leading 5-3 in the eighth inning, 
Dave Collins and Bruce Bochte 
walked and a single by Bill Melton 
brought Collins home. Then Herr
mann unloaded his second home run 
of the night, a shot over the right field 
fence off reliever Marty Pattin.

Kansas City jumped to a 3-0 lead 
with a second-inning outburst against 
Frank Tanana on singles by Jim 
Wohlford, George Brett, John 
Mayberry, Hal McRae and A1 Cowens 
plus an error by California right 
fielder Lee Stanton.

Ackerly athlete

Possible O lym pian

GOLD NOW, AND FOR THE FUTURE? — Mike Cole
man of Ackerly proudly displays the gold medal he won 
in Ft. Worth recently for being the Zones trapshooting 
champion. Later in May he travels to St. Louis to try 
out for the Olympic team and perhaps yet another gold 
medal.

Howard SGA sponsoring 
All-Sports banquet

The Student Government 
Association of Howard 
College is sponsoring an All- 
Sports Banquet on Monday,
April 19, at 7;00 p.m. in the 
college cafeteria.

Mr. Bobby Menchaca, 
director of Student Activities 
will serve as master of 
ceremonies. The coaches of 
each sport will present his or 
her respective team 
members and make any 
special awards. Also, Mrs.
E v e ly n  A n d erson , 
cheerleader sponsor, will 
present the college 
cheerleaders. Dr. Charles 
Hays, president of Howard 
College will give the 
welcome and Ms. Carol 
Hart, president-elect of the 
S tudent G o ve rn m e n t 
Association will word the 
invocation.

This annual all-sports 
banquet is held each year in 
the month of April to honor 
those who have participated 
in athletic competition at 
Howard College.

C o a c l^ s  m ak in g  
presentations are; Ms.
Wanda Fergason — 
w o m e n 's  athletics; Harold 
Wilder — men’s basketball;
Jerry Dudley — golf; Jack 
Himes — rodeo; Bobby Men
chaca— tennis.

Atfit«tk T ta m i 
WomM't vtlltyBall 

•fitf
CM ch: W tfiBa P trfa tA fi

. Bridget Andrtvvt V B B B 
Pawla Blount VB BB 
T.C CaffayVB 

. Pat Davenport VB BB 

. Suala Parrand VB 

.Nancy Pudge VBBB 

. Lucinda ivaraon VB BB

I  Rutn Knight VB BB 
9 Regina Lewis VB
10. Helen Ray VB
11. Del ma Gomez
12. Sheri Smith BB
13. Sherry Griff In BB

Oalf:
Caacti: Jerry Dudley 

1. Danny Garvin 
3. Larry Nlchol
3. Steve Clinton
4. Mark Lychwick
5. Brian Rizzo
а. Steve Krause 
7. Gene Aube
I. Kelly Copeland

Tennis:
Coach: Bebby Menchaca

1. Tim BTOVW3
2. James Easterling
3. Marcenino Chavez
4. Alan Roman
5. Jack Smith
б. Debbie Watson 
7. Juanell Wood 
t. Vondell wood 
9. Jill McWhorter

MenH basketball:
Coach: Harold Wilder 

Lerey McClendon Asst. 
Statistician; Roxie McDaniel

1. AAarvIn Johnson
2. Larry Erves
3. Jimmy Paye
4. Ray Martin
5 Daryl Scoggins 
a. Lowell Welker 
7. David Crooks
I. Keith Stone
9. Willie Starr
10. ReggisCeafaii
II. Kirby Grant
12. Stephen Brown
13. Paul Cathey
14. Paul Edwards
15. Pete Rhymes Mgr.

Rodeo:
Coach: Jack Himes

1. Charley Burns
2. Rex Cox
3. Rawleigh McCullough
4. Ron Mitchel
5. George McNaughten 
a. Jim Price
7. Lisa Jo Mann
I. Terry Himes 
9 Margo Powell 
10. MarlaCathey
II. Cindy Bird

Cheerleaders:
Spenser; Mrs. Ivelyn Andersen

1. Debra Hurrington
2. Cindy McDonald
3. Ree Ann McKinnon
4. Martha Trevino
5. Kathy Spannus 
a. Susie Smolko 
7. Sheri Smith

By DANNY REAGAN
ACKERLY — Mike Cole- 

«f Mr.-and Mvs.
Dudley Coleman of Ackerly, 
has a better than average 
shot at being in the 1976 
Summer Olympic games in 
Canada.

During the weekend of 
April 3-4 in Ft. Worth, Mike 
participated in the Zone 5 
International Trapshooting 
preliminary tryouts for the 
Olympic games.

’The 17-year-old easily out
classed competitors from 
T ex a s , O k lah om a, 
Louisiana, and Arkansas and 
won the champion’s gold 
medal. There are seven 
zones in the United States 
and hundreds of hopeful 
shooters compete for a 
chance to go to the final try
outs in St. Louis on May 17th.

Mike was 17 "birds”  ahead 
of his nearest challenger at 
Ft. Worth, and he expects to 
compete against ap
proximately 50 zone 
champions and past 
Olympians in St. Louis.

Participation in the final 
tryouts can only be realized 
by a personal invitation from 
the Olympic Committee. 
Mike received his invitation 
by phone.

Out of the field of pros
pects in St. Louis, only three 
will go to the Olympics, two 
winners and one alternate. 
’The competition is keen, but 
Mike has given a tremen
dous amount of time and 
effort to hard practice.

Mike shoots at least a 
hundred clay "birds”  a day 
in practice. At his home in 
Ackerly he has two trap 
machines, one for American 
trapshooting and one for 
International.

In te rn a t io n a l t r a p 
shooting, the kind that is an 
Olympic sport, consists of 
shooting 200 "birds”  thrown 
erratically at high speed and 
low trajectory from a trap 
blind. shots are allowed 
for each "bird,”  and in case 
of a tie the contestants will 
keep shooting until one 
misses.

Last year young Coleman 
was the United States Junior 
All-American Champion for 
the American Trap 
Association. He won 10 
trophies last year, and in one 
meet shot 199 out of 200 
"birds.”  His trophy case is 
packed with trophies, 
medals, belt buckles and 
awards of all shapes and 
sizes in recognition of his 
prowess with the shotgun.

Mike started trapshooting 
when he was e i^ t  years old, 
and consideraUe dedication 
has gone into building the 
skills for this possible

member of the Olympic 
team.
-- Thar* la- no- monetary
reward in International 
trapshooting, nosidS bets, no 
promotions or paid circuits. 
There is only the pride of 
wearing the United States 
flag on one’s Olympic jacket 
and representing one’s 
country in a series of 
sporting events that spot-

Dierker is David 
against Goliaths

HOUSTON (AP ) — Larry 
Dierker calls his 20-8 lifetime 
record against San Fran
cisco a mere coincidence.

Chance or not, the Houston 
Astros rolled to a 5-3 victory, 
their third straight over the 
Giants Wednesday night, 
with Dierker gathering his 
first victory of the season.

"Having a good record 
against a team over the 
years is purely coin
cidental,”  said the win- 
ningest pitcher in Astros 
history. "Not only have the 
players on the Giants 
changed over the last 13 
years, but I ’ve changed as a 
pitcher.”

It took the tall righthander 
less than one week to im
prove his pitching. Dierker 
failed to retire a batter in his 
first start of the season, but 
he managed to turn things 
around against the Giants 
with a little luck.

"In  Cincinnati, when the 
Reds hit the ball hard, it 
went for a hit,” Dierker said. 
"Tonight, when the Giants 
hit the ball hard, we turned it 
into a double play. We just 
got the breaks.”

Houstod used four double 
plays and a four-run second 
inning to hand the Giants 
their loss. Roger Metzger’s 
double and Enos Cai^ll’s 
triple drove in two runs, and 
a Larry Milboume single 
and a Giants throwing error 
brought home two more 
runs.

The Astros added another 
run in tiK fifth on an infield 
error, a stolen base and Bob 
Watson’s single to cen- 
terfield off loser Mike 
(Daldwell.

San Francisco touched 
Dierker for two runs in the 
sixth on an error by Cabell 
and Gary Matthews’ RBI 
single.

The Giants’ final run came 
in the eighth on two singles 
and a fielder’s choice.

From a pitching stand
point, the three-game sweep 
by the Astros was a team 
effort, as Houston Manager 
Bill Virdcn used three pitch
ers in each cf the three

OTIw t o X) 4 )3 0  CMI3t)
MjpcvH 40 0 1 ibuATdd 
M ifttM lf 40 11 MMonIb 
Mentarezlb 4 0 10 LRobvlslf 
Speim-m 3000 Gro4»rf 
Mtz3b 4 0 2 0 Julz»c 
OuRodrc 4 0 0 0 R ^ f^ e r v  3 12 1 
OkMtllp lOOOOtarlwrp 2000 
Vmmmtfi 010 0 BasvkHi ph 
Hwwiop 0000 JSoMp 
Gnrî nBpfi 10 0 0 
MNdanp 00 00

4 111 
4 110 
402 1 
4000 
4 110 
4000

1000
0000
0000

Running start .

Rangers in 1 st

lights U.S.-World relations to 
the utmost.

Perhape Mike will not be 
one of the three lucky 
shooters who makes it to the 
games. He has a tough Army 
team to compete against, as 
well as all the other cham
pions. But being invited to 
the national finals to try for 
the team is quite an ac
complishment in itself.

victories.
" I ’m not going to hesitate 

to bring someone in from the 
bullpen,”  Virdon said, "the 
starters haven’t had enough 
work yet, and I like the way 
our relievers have been 
coming in out of the pen.”

Jose Sosa, the victim of 
San Francisco’s final run 
and Larry Hardy, who 
earned a save, finished up 
for Dierker as the Astros 
reached the .500 mark for the 
first time in more than a 
year.
SMtnMNa SCO HOUSTON

abrhbl abrhbi
Jcatusd 4 )3 0  MI)»Tw3b 4 ) 3 )

IWal 33 3 * 3 To)al 34 S t  4
SanFrancHoo 000003 0)0-3
Heu«an .............. otoonoox- s

E—OTTorrm SpeNr, GroM, Cxisall 
OP->«xMan 4 LOD S»>Pr«id«OD S. 
HDUftlon S 2 »  3B- CxMl.
R-A^zger SB- HMmrti.

IP H R ER BBSO 
CAKMxlKUfrl) S 7 S 3 0 2
Mê grlo 1 1 0 0 0 0
MrHvi 2 1 0 0 0 1
OI«'Mr (W1 1) 6 6 2 2 1 2
JSoM 1 2 1 1 0  1
Hanty 2 1 0  0 1 2

S«V9--HBnly (1) BalK MMvv T—
2;0a

'Y' p layers  
win m eet

CANYON — George Fierro 
at the Big Spring YMCA won 
A division honors in the West 
Texas University Open 
handball tournament this 
past weekend in Canyon, 
Texas. Fierro defeated Jerry 
LaGrone of Borger, Texas 
for top honors.

John Preston of Big Spring 
YMCA won B division 
consolation, defeating P. G. 
Koontz of Dienver, Colorado.

Tito Arencibia is still the 
king of his house, winning A 
division consolation by 
defeating his son. Bill. Bill 
and Tito won over more than 
12 entries before competing 
in the fahiily for consolation.

ARLINGTON, Tex. (AP )
— Texas Manager Frank 
Lucchesi and Oakland 
Manager Chuck Tanner 
agreed on one thing; the 
surprising Rangers are in 
first place in the American 
League West because they 
got a running start in spring 
training.

The Rangers received 
their fifth complete game 
from a pitcher in six outings 
W edn e^y  night as Texas 
swept the A’s in a three- 
game series thanks to 
Gaylord Perry’s six-hitter in 
a 4-2 victory.

“ Our team created its own 
togetherness in spring 
training,”  crowed Lucchesi 
after the Rangers had 
defeated Oakland’s Vida 
Blue.

The Rangers were 
chastised in reports to the 
AL office because of their not 
so secret drills while owners 
and payers differed over a 
contract in spring training. 
'The New York Yankees and 
several other teams com
plained about the Rangers, 
particularly after Lucchesi 
drove by an impromptu 
practice session in a 1958 
Hymouth and dumped a 
carton of baseballs on the 
road.

"'They were busting their 
tails down there to be a team 
so that’s the least I could 
do,”  said Lucchesi. “ Our 
pitchers were out there 
running on their own getting 
ready. 'Diey paid the price. 
Replacing old shag balls

Cooper
downs
Abilene

ABIL£NE — ’The Abilene 
Cooper Qiugars rallied for 
three runs in the bottom of 
the fifth Wednesday and 
went on to beat the Abilene 
Eagles 8-5 to win a share of 
the 5-4A first half cham
pionship along with San 
Angelo Central which beat 
Big Spring on Tuesday.

Rodney King (6-1) was 
tough when he had to be on a 
day when he did not have his 
best stuff. He allowed 84Nen 
hits and gave up eight walks.

Mark Allen went 4-for-4 in 
the game for the Cougars 
inclining a home run and a 
bases-loaded single in the 
fifth. Cooper’s rally which 
culminated with Allen’s 
clutch hit started after the 
first two batters had been 
retired.

Paul Morrison singled. 
Ricky Lewis doubled him to 
third and Rusty Hamric 
walked to load the bases. 
Allen drilled one up the 
middle to drive in Morrison 
and Lewis. The center- 
fielder tried to nail Hamric 
at third, but his throw got 
away from the third 
baseman and Hamric 
scored.

King walked the bases full 
in the sixth and then struck 
out the next three.

Central, which handed 
Cooper its only loss, travels 
there to open up the second 
half Sahu^y. Abilene, tied 
with Big Spring for the first 
half with a 5-2 record, opens 
the second half at Steer Park 
Friday, game time 4:00 p.m.
AHt • ))  1)1 • — I  7 )
CMEtr *3* >1) < — t  )3 )

M)T$ — Tindall 13), Burton (3), 
Stirman, Edwards with ) (AHS); Allan 
(4). Whltalay 13). Mathis (31. Lawls 
(3 ), Hamric, Morrison with ) 
(Coopar).

3B — Mathis, Lawls, Edwards; M* 
— Lawls. Allan; SB — Burton; S — 
Rich, Burton; SE — Jonas, Estrada

IP H R ER BB SO
Bragg 3 7 4 4 3 S
EdwardsLO I) 3 S 4 3 3 3
KlngW la-l) 7 7 5 4 8 7
H IP  — Morrison (by Bragg); Estrada 
(by icing) )RP — King BALK — 
Edwards

Teen-agers
wanted

The Teen-Age Baseball 
League signed up 85 players 
last weekend and needs 115 
more to have a successful 
operation. Players who want 
to join can do so at; Carroll 
Auto Parts, City Barber 
Shop and the Education 
Employes Credit Union.

SPORTS BRIEFS

TENNIS
MONTE CARLO -  

Adriano Panatta of Italy 
upset top-seeded Jan Kodes 
of Czechoslovakia 6-4, 6-3 in 
quarter-final action of the 
Monaco International Tennis 
Tournament.

FOOTBALL
SYRACUSE, N.Y. -  The 

Heisman Trophy awarded to 
the late Ernie Davis, which 
was stolen from Syracuse 
U n iv e r s it y ’ s M a n ley  
Fieldhouse two weeks ago, 
was returned anonymously 
to University officials.

with some new ones was 
something I had to do.”  

Tanner, asked if he 
thought the long Ranger 
spring training was of help, 
s n a p ^ ; “ You damn right 
... that didn’t hurt them a bit 
to be there from the start as 
a unit.”

He added;‘.‘The Rangers 
are definitely an improved 
club and you have to tip your 
hat to Perry. But you can’t 
tell about pitching depth 
early in the season, you can’t 
tell in a week or a month, but 
over a season.”

Texas is 5-1 and is ahead of 
Chicago, 2-1, by percentage 
points.

Oakland is 3-3 and Tanner 
said: “ I am very happy with 
that. You play .500 ball on the 
road and win big at home 
and you’re going to take the 
pennant. We are going home 
now and it has not been all 
that bad a start.”

Lucchesi said he thought 
Oakland missed slugger 
Reggie Jackson, who was 
traded, but has yet to report 
to Baltimore. “ Jackson will 
make a difference on any 
club,”  he said. “ We have a 
lot of respect for him. But 
Oakland is still the club to 
beat.”

Oakland came into the 
Ranger series after

destroying California in a 
three-game sweep scoring 21 
runs in the process. 'The A ’s 
got only four runs against the 
Rangers.

Blue, now 1-1, uncorked a 
wild pitch to score Lenny 
Randle from third base in 
the seventh inning to give 
Texas a 3-1 lead.

'The 37-year-old Perry, 2-0, 
had brief lapses in the fifth 
and ninth innings. He 
surrendered an RBI single to 
Phil Gamer in the fifth 
frame and a single to Don 
Baylor and Sal Bando’s RBI 
double in the ninth.

Both teams had open dates 
tonight.
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Remodeled Texas League 
cranked up new season

Amarillo, Arkansas, Lafayette and Jackson claimed 
victories as the remodeled Texas League cranked up a 
new season Wednesday night.

Orsanized baseball returned to Amarillo after a 
year’s absence and Jim Wilhelm’s run-scoring single 
with one out in the ninth snapped a ^5 tie en route to 
that chib’ s 7-5 defeat of El PSso. Relief pitcher Dick*' 
Bernal toiled three frames and gained the decision.

Arkansas rallied for three runs in the eighth inning in 
beating Shreveport 6-3. A walk, Joe Delen’s double and 
singles by Teriy Landrum and Mike Stone figured in 
the outburst. Jimmy Sexton socked a three-run homer 
for the losers in the second frame.

It looked like anything but opening day as Julio 
Didison went a full nine innings and pitched Lafayette 
to a 9-4 verdict over Jackson. Craig Barnes went two- 
for-four at the plate and drove in two runs for the 
winners. Lee Lorg and Ken Perry homered for 
Jackson.

Midland lefthander Steve Hamrick allowed just five 
hits, fanned ll  batters and walked six in whipping San 
Antonio 7-1 He was backed by some lusty hitting from 
teammate Wayne Tyrone, whose three base knocks 
drove in four runs.

Scorecard
BASEBALL Eastern Divtsion

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Arkansas 1 0 1000 
Lafayette 1 0 1 000

East
w L Pet QB

Shreveport 0 1 OOO ' 
Jackson 0 1 000 '

Pitts 3 0 1 000 —
Chicaoo 4 1 ftOO — BASKETBALL
New York 2 3 .400 2
Phila 1 2 333 2 Pre Baskatbaii At A Glance
Montreal 1 3 250 2'y

2*3
NBA Playoffs

St Louis 1
Wast

4

3 250 Ouelifylnf Round

Cincinnati 0 1 000
Best-ef-Three Series 
Thursday's Gomes

San Diego 3 2 600 1*2 Buffalo at Philadelphia, first game
Atlanta 2 2 500 2 Milwaukee at Detroit, MMwauke
Houston 3 3 $00 2 leads series 1 0
San Fran 2 3 400 2*7 Friday's Gama
LOS Ang 0 4 000 4 Philadelphia at Buffalo

vatdfiasdav'i Results
Philadelphia ft. Montreal 2 
Chicago 6, New York 5 
Houston S, San Francisco 3 
San Diego 3, Los Ar>geles 1 
Only games scheduled 

TTiurstlay's Games 
St Louis (McGiothen 1 0} 

Pittsburgh (Rooker 0 0) 
Philadelphia (Kaat 0 0) 

Montreal I Fryman 0 1)
New York (Matlack 10) 

Chicago (Boriham 10) 
Cincinnati (BilMrrgham 10) 

Atlanta (Nlekro 10), (n)
Only games scheduled 

Friday's Games 
Los Angeles at Atlanta 
New York at Pittsburgh 
San Francisco at Cincinnati
San Diego at Houston, 
Only games scheduled

(n)

AMERICAN
East

LEAGUE

W L 1Pet. QB
New York 3 1 750
Mllwkee 2 1 667 *3
Detroit 1 1 500 1
Baltimore 2 3 400 1*3
Boston 2 3 400 1'Y
Cleveland 1

Wast
2 333 V/1

Texas 5 1 633
Chicago 2 1 667 1*3
Oakland 3 3 500 2
Minnesota 2 3 400 2* 7
Kan City 1 2 333 2*3
California 1 4 000 3*3

Quarter-finals 
Best-ef-Seven Series 
Thursday's Games
Cleveland at Washington. 

Washington leads series i 0 
Phoenix at Seattle. Seattle leads 

series 1 0

ABA Playoffs 
Semifinals 

Best-of-Seven Series 
Wednesday’s Result
San Antonio 111. New York 103. San 

Antonio leads series 7 1 
Thursday's Game 
Kentucky at Denver, first game

T ly m o u tfi

Wednesday's Results
Minnesota 6. Chicago 2 
Cleveland 6. Boston 5 
California 7, Kansas City 6 
Texas 4. OaklarKi 2 
Only games scheduled 

Tbersday's Games 
Minnesota (Goltz 0 0) at New 

York (A6ay 00)
Chicago (Johnson 0 0) at Bos 

ton (Wise GO)
California (Ryan 01) at Kan 

sas City (Spiittorff 0 1). n 
Only games scheduled 

Friday's Games 
Cleveland at Kansas City 
Milwaukee at Texas 
Detroit at California 
Only games scheduled

Texas I
Westeni DIvMen

Amarillo 
Midland 
B  Paao 
San Antordo

W L Pet GB 
1 0 1 000 
1 01 000 

0 1 000
0 1 000 '/y

( H K Y S L E R

Dodge
TBAVCO

Motor Homes

5

Douijc huiĥ

B 'f Spring's Quality Dealer”

1807 East 3rd 283-7602
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^(2- V ,
PriCM good thru April 17 ,1976 . 
Wo ro itrvo  the right to limit 
quantities. Nona sold to dealers.

S T A M P S
3m Bt

3n ® ra M ttn n a l 3nBhB
II V, J r a m  f  tn g lu

yo^ ' y o ^

Yearling Hem, USDA Grade k,  14*20 Lb. Avg.

sV Turkeys
7 M/V/ / i t  ^ n

Farmer Jones, Whole, Water Added

Vtli

Smoked Picnics
Piggly Wiggly Grade A

Medium Eggs
30*^’ *

Doz.

All Purpose Flour

Gold Medal
Easter Egg

5-Lb.
Bag

California Fresh

Strawberpies
r

.**)1

-  <nJ

' " C

0 0 '

♦> 'X̂

t - 'Yf-

Lb.

Lb.

:" o

.Kif

B .iS S r'

Pt.
Basket

Piuhr W iuly

FresI
PiMhf Wiuhf

dim

P'ggir Wigg

Brov
Piggly Wigg

Who
Piggly Wig|

Who
Piggly Wigi 
Whole Korr

Piggly Wig

Fmit
Naturipo Ft

Piggly Wig

Whli

u



iatrg
Piflly Wiuhr

Fresh Butter
Piuhr Witthf

Cinnamen Rolls 2 ’"o.“ 8 9 ^
FOODMART BAKERIES, INC.

Schlitz 
Beer 6 Pak. Cans 

Case Price $5.15

( 4
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Sw ift's. 1 2 -2 0 U ). Avg.

Butterball Turkeys
Piggly Wiggly

Canned Hams
Farmer Jones, Boneless, Avg. 2V>-3Vi Lb.

Buffet Hams
USDA Good Heavy Aged Beel 
Rump or

Bottom Round
Farmer Jones (2-Lb. Roll $ 2 .5 7 ) , Fresh

Bag Sausage

Lb. Large Stalk, California

Lb.

Lb.

Lb.

Piggly Wiggly, 8-Ct. Hamburger or Coney Buns or

Brow n &  Serve Rolls
Piggly Wiggly, Green

Whole Beans
Piggly Wiggly, Cut &

Whole Yams
Piggly Wiggly, Cream Style or 
Whole Kernel

Golden Corn
Piggly Wiggly

Fru it Cocktail
Naturipe Frozen

Straw berries
Piggly Wiggly

Whipped Topping

PHgS

Easter Favorite With Ham

Sw eet P o ta to e s . . 35‘
Garden Fresh

Broccoh .49'
Sweet Juicy, Vine-Ripe

Cantaloupe .39'
California Sunkist

Navel Oranges 3 ,.'1

i ^ W t U  M t

m
oft
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Solons opposed to larger 
military spending due tiff

OMAR BURLESON, M.C.
ITtti Otstrict, Ttxa*

WASHINGTON. D.C. -  At 
intervab during the last year 
or so, attempts have been 
made to call attention to the 
new budgetary process 
under whi<± the Congress is 
now operating. We have 
commented that the legis
lative machinery is now in 
place to get control over 
spending but that it will take 
real determination on the 
part ot Congress to make it 
work.

The resolution setting 
ceilings on expenditures for 
various programs and 
estimates of revenues to pay 
for them has now been voted 
out of the Budget Committee 
in both the House and the 
Senate. The Resolution 
really pleases no one. The 
liberals object mainly 
because • the recom
mendation provides defense 
spending more than they like 
and th^  claim curtails 
social programs too 
severely. Conservatives are 
unhappy because the 
recommended outlays are 
too high and a deficit too big.

The liberals contend that 
more spending and larger 
deficits are ne^ed to create 
jobs and sustain a strong 
economic recovery from the 
recession. Conservatives 
warn that severe inflation 
may be triggered again 
unless the budget is 
tightened more.

The resolution will be up 
for debate, tentatively the 
week of April 26. It will be a 
hard and long fight from 
both sides.

For the 1977 fiscal year 
starting next October 1, the 
ResoluBon calls for a ceiling 
on spending of $413.7 billion 
with estimated revenues at 
$363.1 billion. This leaves a 
deficit for next year at $50.6 
billion whereas the latest 
Administration estimates for 
the 1976 fiscal year project a 
deficit of $76.9 billion.

Although the spending 
totals recommended by the 
Budget Committee were 
su b s ta n tia lly  ab ove  
President Ford’s budget, 
they are about $11 billion 
below the amount which

The Permian Basin Stamp 
Gub is sponsoring a regional 
meeting of the High Plains 
PhilateUc Society in Midland 
April 34. The meeting will be 
in the basement meeting 
room of the Commercial 
Bank 4  Trust Co., 2300 West 
Wall Street, Midland, from 2 
p.m. toSp.m.

There will be a few dealers 
and “ swappers" in at
tendance to serve the stamp 
collector. Everyone in
terested in stamp collecting 
is being invited to attend. 
Admission is free.

If one desires, he or she can 
donate a stamp or set of 
stamps to the High Plains 
group which will be sold at 
auction, since that is the only 
way to finance these 
meetings.

There will be a “ Show and 
Tell" exhibit. Four pages of 
any material one dnires to 
exhibit will be judged and an 
award will be given for the 
best presentation.

Also, there will be an 
auction of sets or stamps.

The Permian Basin Stamp 
Club will furnish refresh
ments.

Center offers 
music special

An old fashioned musical, 
the Kentwood Country 
Western Special, will be held 
at Kentwmd Older Adult 
Center Saturday, April 17.

The Vandoyle Murphree 
band will start the strings 
humming promptly at 7:30 
p.m. The Tom Castle band 
w ill present a varied 
program, including several 
vocal numbers. Other 
musicians have been invited 
to attend.

All persons who enjoy the 
country western sound are 

ited to the Kentwoodinvit
Country Western Special, 
according to Marshall
Brown.

Grady Boosters 
hold banquet
GRADY — The annual 

Grady Athletic Banquet will 
be held at 8 p.m., Thursday, 
April 2$, in the old school 
gymnasium.

The Grady Booster Chib 
will sponsor the event. 
Tickets will sell for $3 each.

The meal will be catered 
by a Midland firm. Plaques 
and awaitk will be given to 
the top athletes in school.la^letesi

would be required to pay for 
existing programs to keep up 
with inflation and population 
growth.

Social programs were 
increased significantly 
above the Administration’s 
budget recommendation but, 
even here, they were 
restrained some as com
pared to immediate past 
years. The Committee held 
defense preparedness pretty 
near what the military 
requested.

By pulling together the 
present practice of frag
mented spending, this 
process is intended to set 
deliberate budget policies 
and gain fiscal control over 
the Government’s huge 
operations. As stated earlier, 
it remains to be seen how the 
Congress makes the process 
operate. Those of us who feel 
that the spending limits set 
are too high and that the 
deficit is too great, will at
tempt further reductions in 
certain programs by

amending the Resolution 
when it is up for debate.

The liberals will want to 
add more to social programs 
and to create make-work 
schemes to reduce unem
ployment. There is already 
$2.2 billion in outlays in the 
Resolution for this purpose. 
It was adopted by a one-vote 
margin and an effort will be 
made to remove it by 
amendment later on.

Another amendment adds 
$100 million for preliminary 
work on National Health 
Insurance which has not 
been enacted into law. This 
amount is included in an
ticipation that such legis
lation will be passed.

Those opposed to larger 
military expenditures will 
a ttem p t red u c tion s . 
Allowing for inflation, the 
amount for national defense 
barely keeps us where we 
are now and should be in
creased but we will do well to 
hold the figure as approved 
by the Committee.

AAarch of Dimes Tennathon 
might be smashing success

Gun b
Twenty-four hours of 

tennis vtill get under way 
Friday, April 30 when 
players volley off in the 
March ot Dimes Tennathon.

'The Taviathon rounds off 
two March ot Dimes spring 
marathons against birth 
defects. The events kicked 
off with last Saturday’s 
Walkathon which brought 
out walkers including an 87- 
year-old gentleman for the 
13-mile trek. Participants 
solicited pledges to the 
March at Dimes from more 
than 500 sponsors.

Walkathon winners will be 
announced as soon as all 
pledges are turned in.

Sponsored by the Women’s

Tennis Association, the 
Tennathon is open to all 
tennis buffs.

Debbie Stephens, wife of 
local tennis pro Barry 
Stephens, is chairman of the 
Tennathm which will run 
from 5 p.m. April 30 to5 p.m. 
May 1 at the Figure Seven 
Tennis Center.

The Women’s Tennis 
Association will donate 75 
per cent of the Tennathon 
proceeds to the March of 
Dimes. The remaining 25 per 
cent of receipts will be used 
for improvement projects at 
the tennis center.

Participants are urged to 
pick up Tennathon sponsor 
forms right away at the 
tennis center.

WASHINGTON (AP ) 
For the first time in e 
years, the full House is g

*w
ForG  

We! 
Chile R 

Cheese If

<AP WIREPHOTO)

TREE TENDING — Commune members tend to this stand of birch trees in China’s 
Shensi Province, the product of a forestation program initiated by Chairman Mao 
Tse-tung. Photo from China’s Hsinhua News Agency is dated April 1975.

Passport Photographs
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I  , FINEST M EATS \ 1=

m 4 Tom Turkeys
Young. ilHalf or Whole
USDA Inspected Graded 'A*.

Under 24-Lbs.

/Hen Turkeys r r ^  ,
U'lJit’ - i b O D  /

k

Butterball
Iw lft ’ t Deep Is t fe #  Twriieyi.......... p. drMOver lO-Us. USPA lesp. d r «4 «  'A ’ l

— Lb.
Beef Short Ribs HfU
USDA Chelce Greele Heavy le e t  Plate « » L b .  |
lacallenf far tarbccwel

F Any Sis*

Midland to host 
regional stamp 
meet April 24

- J 2 ”
Rib Roasts 
Rib Roasts

Larfe InU 3-ttb i USDA 
CHaice CraUa Heavy t9 « f

Small fn8 4-Ri4» USDA 
Cliaice OreA* Heavy ia e l

Premium Ground Beef 
Rib Eye S te ^ s

Safeway Meats are Unconditionally Guarante^to Please!

Boneless Roast
Chvch ShDvIdtr.
USDA CkDict 6rod« M t«»y ieet — ID. ■

Arm Rodst - ls 89̂
Top Blade Steak 
Beef for Stew ........ c.b.a

Compare Quality!

Smoked Hams $1 is Leg of Lamb $189
14 I .  I l - lk l .  W M .r  A M . .  JL . . . . I  P . IU . «  4 m . , „ w  .1 ,1 . ^. . u-.a ~*LD. licna rhelee I MMkAWtMla or *S fiw ili Half USDA Chake Gra4e LamD

Smoked Hams 
Ham Roasts 
Sliced Bologna 
Smorgas Pac

Full Rwmf Half 
Water Added — ID

CetHar Cat. Smakad. 
Water Added

Safeway ABafwIar
or #TM<b.

11-ai
Ho

Lamb Shoulder 
Lamb Chops 
Ham Nuggets 
Cure 81 Hams

Square Cat. Wftale 
USDA CKalte lamk — Ik

A la in  ar fyRik USDA
Chaica Grade lamk

Safeway Danelati 
Under 3-lk t

Hartncl Danele*. 
AHalf ar AW hale

U59
J 2 5 9

. .J 2 4 9

. .J 2 6 5

Wieners
Safeway.
VMeat or VBeef Franks

12-01.
Pkq. 69̂

Beef Franks 
Eckrich Franks 
Eckrich Sausage

Safeway Tender

Mk
AJwmka ar A la e f  Akg.

Smahad.
fre-Caakad

v 9 8 4

J119
J157

Sliced Bacon $125 Smok-Y-Links 9 9 'Slob. Rindless. Tasty! — Lb. 1 Eckrich Smoked Sausage — 10-ox. Phg.

Safeway Bacon .. Canned Hams J.̂ J595
Armour Bacon ‘ rrcir Canned Hams s.f.w.y n.
Rath Bacon im.... Canned Hams !-U450

USDA Inspected Graded *A‘I

Fresh Fryers
3 9

z  Finest Quality! 
I  Ready to Cook!

Fryer
Whole. 
~ L b .

D a m A a  ATM fM  dbOramttkki SbStHt O C >
l ^ 3 n S  ira a s t i Wttk DHh . Fran. ___
■ M B  USDA In .#  Grada A’ Fryer* —

cmei sm m  m
Town Houtv. In Tomato Souct! 16-ot.

Saftim) Big Buy! Con

Piedmont.
For Sandwiches! 32-ei.
Stifeiiay Big Buy! Jor

Shop and Save With These Safeway Low, Low PricesI

Pork & Beans 
Salad Dressing 
Pure Mustard 
Macaroni&Cheese 
Paper Napkins 
ChunkLi^tTuna

Town House. Prepared. t-os.
Saffuay Big Bur! Jor

Dinner.
Town House. 7.25-ot. 

Big Buy! iox

Angel Soft Brand.
Safruay Big Buy!

to-ct
PI.9-

$to Trader. 4.S*oi. 
* Safeua) «"2rt..Con

25!
59!
19!
25!
1 9 ‘
4 »

Crisco $109
Shortening.
Safeway Special!

( Limit 1 with S7.50 or more purchase eicludinq 
cigarettes. Additional items at regular price.)

3-Lb.
Con

F  White Bread
Mrs. Wright's. AReg. or . .Mrs. Wright's. AReg. or 
ASondwich. Sliced.
Safeway Special!

24-oz.
loot

Safeway Quality Frozen Pood Low PricesI

Bel-air Dinners
A Macaroni & Beet AMocoroni & Cheese 
ASpoghetti $ Meatballs AChicken Noodle

Strawberries 
Orange Juice

lO-OL
Trophy. Sliced Fkg.

Scotch Treat. 
Concentrate

Whipped Topping 
Bel-air Waffles 
Slim Jim Potatoes 
Golden Com 
Macaroni &  Cheese

f*Dt.
P«rty Pridl« Ctn.

4-CouNt
S-oi.
Pkq.
l-oi.

Shoestriiiq Pkq.

lOoi.
Scotch Trtot. Cot Phq.

8* 01.
loi-oir Phq.

59!
19!
18'
29'
33'

Coro-on-Cob 
Bread Dough. 
Green Peas 
Cooked Shrimp 
Fish Sticks

Sopormorhot

A Gourmet Treat.. Jestive l

iridqoford. Whito

Scotch Troot

Trophy. PrO'Coohtd

Deluxe Ice Cream

A Cherry Dubonet 
★  Pecan Praline 
A Almond Roca 
A Vanilla

Lucerne. Safeway Speciall

Velvety Smooth Texture! Extra Rich in Cream, Fruit, 
Nuts and Candies. Tops in Quality! Give yourself a 
Treat. . .  Add that party touch to any meal! Have 
some on hand when guests drop in. The World's Eas
iest Dessert. . .  and Everybody Loves It!

^U)cep/to

49t ,97t
Detergent

Dawn
Light Duty Liquid

22-OX.
Plastic 87< ;ix$1.23 6.4-01,

Tub«

Margarine

Blue Bonnet
Regular. Light Plavorl

49<Q u tr i.r t  C tn .

Margarine

Fleischmann’s
Regular. Made With Corn Oil!

o...,,. cL' 69<

Safeway I

Cream Chi
Luccrec. Delicate Flavor!

Cranberry Sauo 
Mandarin Drang 
Dill Pickles »  
Eagle Brand Mil

(

I /A.ih.Hoia
VMtDAL/ —

auPUMvoai

Gold Me
Enriched Flour.
Safeway Special!

Fresh Bakery

Burger Buns
Mrs. Wright’s. 8-C
Safeway Special! Pkc

Crushed Wheat 
Cinnamon Rolls

Check Th

Old Pal Dog
Meaty Flavor! Economic*

Paper Towels 
Saltines 
Vienna Sausagi

Coldbroek Quart*
Safeway Big Buy!

T o m a to  Sauce
Hunfi. 8-ex. 1 Q ̂
7«nqv! C«n  ̂^

ga  Tom atoes
Hunt’i. 21-01. 
WhotePttled Con J T ;

To m a to  Paste
Hunfi. 12-et.
Thick IR k h ! Can H J

Fruit Cocktail
Hunt'i. IS-oi. QQI 1 
For Oo$$ort$! Con ^ ̂  ft

ikillet Dinni
b^LAuqno (7-m  Pk|ytSlf9q4n9tl I7.JI-9I Pk
I lt.l}-9t Pk

W esso
Ceokinq Oil

Vv



Gun bill to House floor
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WASHINGTON (A P ) — to considera gun control bill. 
For the first time in eight a  bill to outlaw 
years, the full House is going manufacture o f cheap

For Good Friday 
We Will Have 

Chile Rellenos With 
Cheese Instead O f Beef.

So Com e Enjoy Yo u r 
Noon Lunch W ith U s .

Carlos
Restaurant

308 NW 3rd 267-9141

handguns called “ Saturday 
night specials”  cleared the 
House Judiciary Committee 
Tuesday. No date was set for 
the House debate, but 
Committee Chairman Peter 
W. Rodino Jr., D-N.J., said 
he had been assured by some 
House Republicans that they 
would worii with Democrats 
to pass the bill.

Rodino noted that 
President Ford had proposed 
handgun control legislation 
that contains provisions 
similar to this bill and that a 
version awaiting action by 
the Senate Judiciary 
Committee also has many 
similarities.

The committee’s 20 to 12 
vote came only a few weeks 
after it tabled a more 
restrictive gun control bill.

In previous years, gun 
control bills always died in 
the committee.

The new measure would 
set mandatory jail sentences 
for persons convicted of 
using a pistol to commit a 
crime. It would increase 
license fees for wholesale 
and retail gun dealers and 
require pistol purchasers to 
wait 14 days before taking 
possession of their handgun.

Big Spring (Texos) Herald, Thun., April 15, 1976 5-B

Cowboys pay for their lumps 
at schools of hard knocks

(A P  W IR EP H O TO I
WAITING FOR BEN — Vietnamese refugee Doan Thi 
Meang Anh and her four children await the return of 
her claimed 4-year-old son Ben who is living with a 
Forest City, Iowa, couple seeking to adopt him. A court 
ruled Tuesday that the boy will remain in Iowa during 
the court proceedings.

DENVER, Colo. — Time 
was, when a cowboy with 
rodeo aspirations learned his 
lessons via the school of hard 
knocks, getting on broncs 
and bulls at rodeos, and after 
hundreds of tries, finally 
learning how to ride, or rope, 
or wrestle steers.

It’s not like that today. The 
knocks are still there, but 
they’re incorporated into 
formal schooling, where 
young aspiring contestants 
can Team from top rodeo 
cowtx^s ̂ t  what it takes to 
compete in big-time rodeo.

Every spring, during a lull 
in rodeo competition, many 
top hands find time to run a 
school, complete with prac
tice roideo stock, mechanical 
bucking machines, first
hand advice and instant 
replay video machines, so 
bruised and battered 
students can see for them
selves "just where they went 
wrong”  on the last rides they 
made.

Naturally, the students 
pay for their lumps. Tuition 
runs anywhere from 5100 to 
$350 per student, and most of 
the schools last from three 
days to a week. A week at 
rodeo school is a long time.

Some cowboy instructors 
even round out the 
curriculum with written 
examinations, with ques
tions dealing with rodeo 
safety (what’s the best way 
to get off a bull that’s 
spinning "into your hands”  
when you’ ve heard the 
whistle blow?); or questions 
about the purchase and care 
of rodeo equipment (what’s 
the best way to carry a bare- 
back rigging?).

Answers to the above — 
Reach down and “ grab the 
dally,”  jerking the tail of the 
rope from the palm of the 
hand, then jump off the bull 
in the opposite direction of 
the spin; carry a bareback 
rigging by its base, not the 
handle, saving wear and tear

7 m  n ic is!
!5<
>9<
19*

19’
I9«

'rictsl

D e s
jio,
c*" J

In a hurry and just a few items...
A N ^ X i m E S S  

CHECKSTAND 
IS ALWAYS 

OPEN!

Saftway Low Prkod

Cream Cheese 01 ̂
Luccrse. Dclicott Flavor! — 3-ei. Pkq. J o i  A

Cranberry Sauce 39^
Mandarin Oranges ".." 34*
Dill Pickles i . . . . . . .  it." 61*
Eagle Brand MiHt “.."59*

SAFEWAY WILL BE 
CLOSED ALL DAY 
EASTER SUNDAY
So that our employees may 
have the opportunity to ob
serve Easter with their fami
lies, your Safeway store will 
not be open for business next 
Sunday. Your cooperation in 
planning to complete your 
food shopping ahead of Easter 
will be most appreciated. We 
hope that your family, too, en
joys a happy holiday.

l I lU i i l i l l l l i iH

I fOoia'
MiPumai---- DFIAH

/^oia

Compare Low Prkosf

Sweet Yams CCc
Town Hovt*. Wkolt — 23*oz. Con

Marshmallows »."41* 
Cut Asparagus ’".‘.".r 48*
Stuffed Olives im prest MeateeiMe Jor  41*
Brown4irav]MNix - lix; « '» 10*

Vmioa^

uiPUwnoK

Gold Medal
Enriched Flour. S-Lb.
Safeway Special! Dog 6 9 <

S  California. Tender Spears! — Lb.

I  Golden Bananas 
I  Yellow Onions 
I  Juice Oranges

Mild F lever! — I

Sweet 6 Je icy !

. 1 7 ’
.  2/ 25’
, 8; : , ‘ i ”

Fresh Bakery Values!

Burger Buns Q / | a
Mrs. Wriqkf's. I-C t. /  ■ ■ V I
Safeway Special! Fkq. I

Crushed Wheat . E .  c.? 37* 
Cinnamon Rolls .r^ . lv  49*

Golden Corn
Green Giant WCream Style , _  
or ★ Whole Kernel ''*<*<*
Safeway Special! Con

Dairy Low Prices!

Buttermilk
Lucerne.
Safeway Special!

Sour Cream 
Fresh Butter

1 Compare Safeway Variety!

I  Green Onions 1
=  or ★ Rodishes, O.oi. Celle — lunch m  9 ^

I  Russet P o t a t o e s 1 0 i t , ’ l ”
I  Pitted Prunes .............. ii."49*
I  Orange Juice ...............  99*
I  Ammonium Sulphate

Decorolivef

Mums $#169Assorted Colors. t
4-Inch Pot. 
For Indoors 
or Patios! — Each

)-iach Im tlitt — Imch

Cheek These Values!

Old Pal Dog Food 1  ( I 4
Meaty Flavor! Economical! —.IS-ox. Can J L

Paper Towels .  ..i 39*
Saitines Sada C rachart It." 37*
Wenna Sausage Tawa Haaia Caa 29*

Shop and Save!

Par Detergent TRt
Gets Clothes Cleon t  Bright! —49-os. le s  ■ a w

Liquid Bleach . . . . . . .  t;„‘s t3 9 ’
Liquid Detergent

Boston Fern 4-1 
Marble Chips

Delightful Eating!

D tetra five !
to-
■m

J3 9 8 1

is ) j9 8  I

Strawberries
•-as.

Lacaraa Cta.

Shady 14-at. 
Laaa Cta.

California.
It's Straw berry  
Short Coke Time!

Pint
Ctn. 594

i;s.‘l ” e y

Safeway Has Low Prices on Health A Beauty Aids!

*‘108 Polaroid Film
Polocolor 2 (Save 2 6 f) Sa/ricaySOrrid/.' —-Eoch I

Cleanser Powder
fa r Laaadry

14-ai.
Whitt Mâ ic Can 19* Square

MflflGftRINE

Margarine
Coldbrook Quarters. 16-oi.
Safeway Big Buy! Pkg.

Green Peas
Green Giant. Tender! 17-oi.
Safeway Special! Con

Kodak Film 
S-P Antiseptic 
O .J . ’ s Lotion 
Aqua Net Spray 
Baby Shampoo

C alarp ria t Cartrid^a 
*C-110-12 6C126-12 — ioch

Safeway Special!

Shooter
’ 1'^ Listerine

2̂ 18 Polaroid Polocolor 2 
(Save  38cI Special!

$349
— Each

Aatisaptic Moathwaih
14-ai. 
la t t ia  '

Maathwash.
Rafrethiaq!

leawty Latiaa

U -a i. 
la t t ia  <

4-at.
la H Ia

Hair Spray 13-ai.
Aarasai Con

Traly Pint. 
Geatia!

14-ai. I 
la t t ia  '

Toothpaste 
Maalox Liquid 
Shave Cream 
Consort Hair Spray

7-ai. I
Calqota. With Fluorida Tabe '

12-ai. ^
Aatocid la tt ia

11-at. I
Calqata Instaat A tra ia l '

Far 13-ai. I
Man Aara ia l <

14

ikillet Dinners Huflt’i  Nestle s CantJy

YOUR HERITAGE IS WORTH KNOWING A B O U T ... 
AND TELLING YOUR CHILDREN AB O U T...

COLLECT A  SERIES OF HISTORICAL
AMERICAN FLAGS MINIKTUIIE FUGS

ail
39'

leStreyewetl I7 »*ei I 12
( eMettcene U.»l-ai Pby ***" •

Wesson Oil

Ĉrunch ler
*$100 000 Ber r79*

I Oil
41-at.
lattia (160

Folger’s Coffee 
★  I-Lb. C«n $1.40

Sunshine Vcnilln Wefen ii m I o. 69< 
Worccstcrshirt Snuce i t .  i  »i i «hi.  91*
JeN'O Gtlnfins AiMrftd~i-ei 22*
Morfon House Sliced Beef ii'/rti c .t 79*
Sdlitbury Steelt hlortcm Hout#—llVy 4$. Cen 79i'
Instinf rol^ef't C#*o« Crrt'ait-if ot $2.46
Tomdfo Cocktail Snea f  Tom—14 «i Cow 35f
KIttnai Dinner Napkins sact 39r
"Mr. Bubble'* liavid luhbie loth—i4-at lotti# 73< 
Hunt's Tomato Juica oi Cow 55*
Apple Fruit 8 Danilk Soro loo Ffotow—ii-ot $t.4l

P rica t  E ffactive  T h u rt ., F r i. I  S a l . .  April I S .  16 I  17. in Big Spring , Texas 
Ss'os in P«fo*l Quowf * at Owly’

SAFEWAY
(^C e n 'ilh *  IVM, M m y  Sterti, liK e r^ te d .

on the handle for the actual 
ride.

A total of S3 rodeo schools 
are scheduled throughout the 
western states and Canada '
from now through June. The 
schools are advertised in the 
Professional Rodeo Cowboys 
Associatien’s newspaper, the 
Rodeo Sports News.

There’s only one drawback 
for the instructors. Some of 
their former students begin '
competing against them at 
the rodeos, and often wind up 
winning.

ALL AOOLINO COWSOV — Tom 
Ftrguton, Miom(, OOIO-. S7C.34C 

SADDLE BRONC RIDING — llouo 
SrowiL Slivtfion. Or*., S7.T71.

BAREBACK BRONC RIDING —
Jot Alo*ondof. Coro. Wyo., SIJ.*Sf 

BULL RIDING — Don Goy,. *Aot 
Quito, Tox., It ,720.

CALF ROPING — Tom Forguton, 
M Iom l.Oklo.SITjn 

STEER WRESTLING — Bob 
Mtrtnoll. Chowchlllo. CoHt., IU.037,

TEAM ROFING — Rtg Comorlllo, 
Ookdalo. Colli.. SS.113.

GRA BARREL RACING -  Goll 
Poltko, Tocumooti, Oklo .S4.0S7

Ccxjrt rejects 
concer suit 
against doc

AUS*nN (A P ) -  The 
Texas Supreme Court 
rejected today a woman’s 
attempt to collect $1.8 
million from a Houston 
doctor who allegedly hid 
from her and her husband 
knowledge that the husband 
probably was dying of 
cancer and encouraged them 
to have more children.

Beatrix Finkel of Mexico 
City said she needed the 
money to raise the two 
children born after Dr. John 
Stehlin allegedly told her 
husband, Boris, in 1969, 
“ You had cancer, but now 
you are just as any human 
being.”

Records in Mrs. Finkel’s 
malpractice suit against 
Stehlin show that her 
husband had lymph nodes 
removed in Mexico City in 
January 1968 and was told 
that he had cancer. He was 
also told to go to Houston, 
where Finkel was referred to 
Stehlin.

After hearing in Mexico 
that Finkel had cancer, the

more.
Mrs. Finkel testified, 

however, that Stehlin was 
“ very optimistic”  in 10 visits 
Finkel had with him for 
checkups. A fter each 
checkup except the first, she 
said, Stehlin would examine 
Finkel and say “ perfecto.”

She said Stalin  had looked 
at slides of a biopsy made in 
Mexico and he thought 
Finkel had metastatic 
melanonra, but he never 
informed the couple of his 
diagnosis or the im
plications.

Medical evidence showed 
that such cancer was fatal to 
80 per cent of its victims 
within five years, she said.

The doctor, she said, asked 
Finkel about his family 
planning and it was then that 
he told him he was “ just as 
any human being.”

Mrs. Finkel said she asked 
the doctor if he was telling 
the truth, and he assured her 
that he was.

After two more children 
were bom, Finkel died in 
November 1971.

The trial court denied Mrs. 
Finkel’s claim, and the 
appeals court affirmed that 
decision. It noted that courts 
have consistently refused to 
allow anyone to recover 
damages for the birth of a 
“ normal, healthy child.”

The Supreme Court upheld 
the ruling without writing its 
own opinion.

Five killed 
in Fort Worth

FORT WORTH (A P ) — 
Five persons, including four 
members of an Oklahoma 
family, have been killed in 
the crash of a pickup tnKk 
and a van on Interstate 35 in 
Fort Worth.

Authorities said Charles 
Bennett, 36, his wife Linda, 
and their 12-year-oId 
daughter Kelly were dead at 
the scene of the Tuesday 
collision. Another daughter, 
Stacey, 9, died today in a 
Fort Worth hospital. The 
family was from Oologah, 
Okla.

Also killed was J.T. 
Atchison, 55, of Fort Worth, 
driver of the pickup truck.

The only survivor was Lisa 
Kelley, 12, who was riding 
with the ^nnett family in 
the van. She was report^ in 
good condition.

Police said the pickup 
went out of control, hit a 
guard rail, sailed over the 
mediao fence and landed on 
Uwvttk

was thrown fTom the frock 
and onto the median fence.
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HEN
TURKEYS

COUNTRY PRIDE 
USDA GRADE A 
SELF BASTING 
10 TO 14 LB. AVG.

LB.

PEYTON S RANCH BRAND

BONELESS HAMS

WATER
ADDED
HALF or 
WHOLE

LB.
FULLY COOKED

CANNED HAM
FARMLAND
LEAN
BONELESS
FULLY
COOKED

LINK
SAUSAGE

HORMELS UTILE SIZZLERS

12 OZ. PKG.

SLICED BACON
PEYTON S DEL NORTE 
VAC PAC 

J20Z . PKG.
19

mM

FRANKS
PEYTONS 
REG. OR BEEF 
120Z.PKG.

10

WHITIN6 FISH
‘ PAN

READY 
LB.

WHOLE HOG SAUSAGE
JIMMY DEAN .
12 OZ. I
24 OZ. 2 * ’

f FOODWAY
DISCOUNT FOODS

NEW
ZEAUND 
GENUINE 
SPRING 
HALF OR 
WHOLE

LB.

/L
SHASTA

POP

4 - '

8 I M

A '
. < l s .

i i
0%%

rag*

Hap'-'

f  1‘ -i
KIMBELL 

SALAD DRESSING

QT.
10

E F F o r n r l
APRIL 12TH 

THRU
APRIL 17TH 

1976

KOUNTRY FRESH
DILL PICKLES

V .

F O L G E R 'S  / J

C O E E K

1LB

REG DILL OR KOSHER DILL

QT. lO
KRAFT

ORANGE
JUICE

64 OZ.

KOUNTRY FRESH

BROWN & SERVE 
ROLLS
12 PK

SPAM
KOUNTRY FRESH

MARGMUNE

L IQ U O R 1 2  0 Z .

QALLO
DECANTERS

(RNn* OdMn. VWa Ro m . C N M i) « to «

FIFTH
2 9 9MTBI8 ROSE or WHITE

s a u R u n i E n  i 2 o z » t t u s . »
MANISCHEWinWINE......................................... FIFTH 1**
(CONCORD. DRY CONCORD. CHERRY. BLK BERRY)

, FIFTH

WE'RE

OANOY’S
COTTAQE
CHBtte

EASTER
LILLIES
5 BLOOM 
FOILED POTS

^ 3 2 9
HYDRANGEAS . . ......................... ... 399
RIE6ER BEGONIAS .................. 4 ^ ^

MUMS .................. 2991

j j

KOLD KOUNTRY
WHIPPED TOPPING

9 o z

JENO’S
cumcpizzA
MMUTEMAIO
OM UM EJUICE ...........
PEPPERIOGEFARM
U T B C M O t ...............
MORTON CHERRY, PEACH. APPLE
H N N T F K t ...................

KOLD KOUNTRY

V E Q E T A B L E t
CUT CORN. PEAS. CHOPPED RROCCOll 

10 O Z

m

SKIPPY

DOR FOOD
RATION

25 L B .

PORTALES

 ̂YAMS

LB.

FRESH

HAWAIIAN
PINEAPPLE

DOLE
EACH

FRESH

CALIFOBNIA
STRAWBERRIES

RADISHES

GREEN
ONIONS

2i29f
SUGARY SAM

YAMS
BETTY CROCKER

ANGEL FOOD 
CAKE

16 0Z

NESTEA
LEMON FLAVOR

39
KOOL-MD 

HANDY CAN

PHILADELPHIA
CREAM CHEESE

69

VAN CAMPS
PORK A BEANS

16 OZ.,

ZEE

PAPER TOWELS

■ s

BIG
ROLL

M&M 
CANDY

KINQSFORD
CHARCOAL

CALIFORNIA
RIPE OLIVES

PLAIN OR PEANUT

lO 09
MED. PIHED

0
10 LB.

1/2 LB. 15 OZ.

NICE N SOFT
BATHROOM

TISSUE

10

PEATMOSS
p 9

KOUNTRY FRESH
LONGHORN 
CHEESE

KOUNTRY FRESH

HALF
MOON

4 0  L B 10OZ
0

4 ROLL
9 0 Z .

POTATO CHIPS
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FO R KC AST  FOR F R ID A Y , AI*RI1,16, 1976

A R IF S  (M ar. 21 to Apr. 19) Change those conditions that 
do not suit you (jr your mate so that you can have more 
rapport in the future. He careful in motion.

TA U R U S  (Apr. 20 to May 20) Confer with associates and 
clear up any moot points between you and malie better 
arrangements for the days ahead.

G K M IN I (M.ay 21 to June 21) T ry  to concentrate on those 
duties that are exclusively yours. Find the right appliances 
that will help you in your job.

MOON C IIII.D K K N  (June 22 to July 21) Forget anxieties 
and get as much enjoyment out of life as you can today. 
Kngage in favorite hobby with congeni.ils.

LKO  (July 22 to Aug. 21) Be direct in asking kin what is on 
their minds if you want to clear up any misunderstandings 
at this time. Fxtend invitations to trusted friends.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Take that action now to 
obtain the data you need in your line o f endeavor. The 
evening is fine for entertaining.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23 to  Oct. 22) Get in touch with one who is 
an expert on money matters and get the advice you need. 
Make the evening a happy one.

SCORPIO  (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) F irst get your ideas well* 
organized in your mind before tailing action on them. Don't 
be too demanding where others are concerned.

S A G IT T A R IU S  (N ov . 22 to Dec. 21) Take time for 
planning the future. F irst listen to what mate has to suggest 
and then you can make your comments.

C APR IC O R N  (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Take particular care so 
that you steer clear o f possible accidents. Be careful o f your 
purse or wallet when out shopping.

A Q U A R IU S  (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) You need to keep busy if 
you are to be happy, so study ways and means to  be more 
productive. Strive for increased happiness.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) You have many fine ideas but 
is is best to concentrate on just one for best results. T ry  to 
be more friendly with newcomers.

CLASSIFIED INDEX
Otntral cU M ilicalian •rraetaS 
•iaiMkt<>c(Mv wits « « *  ciaitilicatiaet 
httaa nawiacicany unOtr tach.
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RENTALS B
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FOR SERVICES E
EM PLOYM ENT F
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COLUMN *  J
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MERCHANDISE L
AUTOMOBILES M

WANT AD RATES
I) WORD MINIMUM

Consecutive Insertions
IS WOROMINIMUM
p 9 r  W0f0

Tw«d«TV wor6 
Thr»t#«v$. p«r word 
Four d«v». p9r word 
F ivf doyt. d*r word 
S«i doyi. por word

U<
19c
}«<

)d<
ssc

MONTHLY Word roto» ( OwSiROit 
Sorvicot) IS word« 0* 74 ROr
mofftti. fotol $21.00
Ottwr CUsiified rotos upon ropuotl

KRRORS
eioo$t notify H$ of ony orrort of o«K0 
Wo connof do rt$pofi$idlt for trrort 
doyond tdo f*r$t doy

C A M  KLLATIONS
If your *d 1$ conctMod doforo t i
ptrotron. you ort cdorfod only for 
•Ciupl numdtr of poy$ it ron lo 
cotKOl your od, it i$ no<o$$ory that you 
notify tdoHorold dy 4;0d p.m.

WORD AD DEADLINE

For wookdoy tditioiit I: M p.m. 
doy doforo Undor Cloooificotiop 

Too Loto to ClOtiifv 9: M O.fd. 
For Sunday odnfORrrJtW ~ ^

dosed Saturdays

eOLlCY UNOCR

tMFLOVMENT ACT

fh « Hacaie n«t knawiAfty accapt 
Haip waniaa a « i  mat inpicata a 
prataranca katap ati ta> aalaat a 
kanafipa accapatiaiial aaaliticalian 
makai it lawlal la tpaola mala at 
lamaia

Naimar aaat Tha MaraM knawiaply 
accapi Malp WantaP Apt mat inpicata 
a pralaratKa katap an apa tram am 
piavari cavarap kr Ika Apa 
Oticriminaiian >n Em ^am anl Act 
Mata intarmalian an maia maltart 
mat ka aklamap tram tha Wapa Ha«r 
Ottica in ma U.S. Oapartmant at

Houma For Solo A*2 HouMO For Solo A-2
HIGHLAND SOUTH LovOfy now 
homo, four bodrooms, two dothi, 
firoploce. M ly corpoted. 7300 squoro 
foot, hupo fOTKOd yord. mony Im 
provomtrtfs. ovoiloble r>ow tSO's Coil 
H3 4$$2 offor 5:30 or oil wooktnd

BY OWNER Pork Hill two or throo 
boefroom. ono both, lorgo livirrg dinir>g 
room, X lorgo kitchtr> with dish 
woshor, now corpot, 1300 tquort foot 
with doubit cofport. fonced, trtos, 
hugTROtio tIO.SOO 303 1110

R EA L E S T A T E
HouMt For Solo A-2
THREE BEDROOM brick 1^ bath, 
don. formal dining, utility room, 
control hoot and coolirtg. corpoted, 
portioily draped College Pork. 3311 
Drexel 3077?t3

SHAFFER
ItM  Plrkwall I  I  J

Houm s For Solo A-2

Cox
Rool Ektato

1700 MAIN
Office I I P  Home

•BALTOR
tduol Mooipng Opportynity 

VA4FHA REPOS 
NICE COUNTRY HOME — 3 Bdrm. 
Brk, fet elect, ref air, crpted, drapes. 
W O and dm suite stays, lr «  kit A din 
area, gd wafer well, Cooinrmo Sch. 
Almost•>A $71,000 
EAST OF TOWN ~  LOSS than 1 Yr 
old. Irg 7 Bdrm, 1't Btfis. Brck. all 
eloct, met crpt. Oar., on full aero 
Move in at closing, STO's.
EAST 17TH — 2 Bdrm, Reck w-smi 
bdrm off Oor, Mid-toons A vacant.
300 ACRE FARM — US A in 
cultivation, 's milt IS-70 frontage S72S 
per A.
SAND SPRINGS — 3 Bdrm, 1 Acre, 
$13,000.
REDUCED --  to U,000. pr make 
reosenadfe offer, 3 Edrm, East side. 
INVEST — in Coahoma, 3 heusas, 1 
OupIti. ail turn A rontod; oquity. pay
out 4 Yrs, SU.SOO total.
CLIFF TEAGUE 263-0792
JACK SHAFFER 267-Sf49

263-I9HM U J  263-2062
Equal Housing Opportunity 

LARGE A LOVELY — spacious 3 
ddrm, 1 dfh brk homo. I f  don with 
firoplaco, ddi tarogo. Id's.
LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT — Oh S# nict 3 
bdrm, 7 dfh brk hdmo, ddl garago, 
vory dosiradit location, lov don with 
liropiact. nico fned bkyd. 30's. 
SPARKLING CLEAN — 3 bdrm homo 
In Wasson Addition, lov Insidt A out, 
you will likt the floor plan on this ono. 
GARDEN SFOT — now 3 bdrm, 3 dth 
brk homo on Vi aero lust out of city 
limits, 40's.
DRASTICALLY REDUCED »  3 bdrm 
homo, nico corpot, carport, fned bkyd, 
conviont location, now $13,$00.
SAY HELLO — to a lov 2 bdrm homo 
rocontly rtmodoiod and likt now, sop 
dining, alt ig rooms, nict noigh- 
borhood, mid toons.
$ ACRES — North Eirdwoll, lets of 
Improvomonts, pricod right at $9,000, 
also 20 acros at Tarlingua for only 
$4 3S0 total.
TRAILER — 1973 Flaotwood. 14>70 I 
bdrm, 1-V| bth, |ust $3S9 and fako up 
paymonts.

$ALE$ ASSOCIATES 
Dorothy Harland 347 009$
Juanita Conway 347-3344
ElmaAlderson 347-3M7
Loyce Dtnton 343-4S4S

JIFF etOWN MALTOR ORI
263-4663 or 263-1741

267-3019 
267-6230 
26:1-219H 

Commercial Sales 
Listing Agent

103 Permian Building 
l,ee Hans. <;RI 
Sur Brow n, Hroker 
Virginia Turner. Broker 
O. T. Brewster 
(linger James

MODWN DEBIOHi Family liv„ B bdrmt., 5 bfhs.. 3 story don, study, 
formol liv. Adin., on I oerp BiaO.OGO
14 CARAT lO d C l Rich w-cKoroetdr. 3700 ft. of grocioOs living. Swim 
pool, yard for pntprtotning S 100,000
t IL V n  HEIiSl Outstanding split Idvdl 4 bdrm. 2 bih., d«n, playroom, 
studio, swim pool $09,000
SURIE RIOl Highland Dr 4,000 sq. fl. hoi everything including sun 
room, huge den w-firpplocp $40,900
MffATMTAKINOI from entry thruout. 3 bdrm. 3 bth home on GIpnwick 
Cove. Bdoutiful corner lot $99,000
9UPIRE LIVI9MM Outdoor entertaining will bp a delight. 3 bdrm. 3 bth., 
den w-fireploce $40,900
HIOMiAND DE. Custom bit. home, beoutiful yd., den w-fireploce. new 
corpet. 3 bdrm. 2 bth $47,900
DECORATORS DRIAMU Professionally decorated, almost new, 3 bdrm. 
3 bth., den w-fireploce, dbl. gor. $47,000
TOIMORROW9 DREAM — Todoyl Sep. formal dining, vaulted den, 3 
bdrm. 3 bth. Good looking $43,790

NEW USTINOi Spacious 3 bdrm 2 bth. ovoibble now. In desirable 
Kentwood orea. $37,000
EBMCCA DR. Attroctive 3 bdrm 2 bth. brk.. formol liv. din. sep den, 
beautiful yd. refrig, air $M .900
NEED 4 EORM9T A great fomily home rich w-chorocter Lge. family rm. 
w-fireploce, refrig. air $34,900
IMMRHATE R099E99K>9$t A comfortable house to coll home 
Spoctous 3 bdrm. 3 bfh , good location $34,900

3401 CONNALLYt Garr>e rm. gives extro pleasure 3 bdrm 2 bth . 
carpeted dining. FiceMentcondit $34,900
MOST U94USUAU Oversized poneled den |oins beautiful dining A kit., 
formal liv., 2 bdrm. 3 bth $34,000
OWNER FINANCINOi One third down A owner will corry loan on this 3 
bdrm 3 bth. w-den $39,000
NO DOWN RAYMENTI Seller will pay closing on V A  Iona Doll 
house, 3 bdrm. 1 bth brk den $34,300

FRICS REDUCBDl Owner mutt sell this 3 bdrm 3 bth. lge yd , frKd. 
garden $30,790
ARRRAI9BD price is selling price on this 3 bdrm 2 bth fresh point, new 
floor covering $10,900
RRiEENBIIll leeNwt thtt E bdwe. 4s4f. >ecWhtfy redone Good 
bcatioo. $17,900

SHADED LAWNi Numerous trees surround this 2 bdrm cottoge Cope 
cod din oreo $14,000
FRICS REDUCED on this newly re-modeled 3 bdrm 3 bth. home 
Poneled, new corpet Forson School $19,000
EQUITY buy only $3700 Mo. poy $145. for this adorable 3 bdrm 1 '/i 
bth. home. Quiet locotion. $14,740
NO DOWN FAVMBNT. Seller will pay closing V A Loon Spotless 3 
bdrm doll house Excellent location $14,900

F1R9T HOME? Begin w-this 3 bdrm. home on Colby St Lge. Iiv. rm , 
nicecorpet $14,000
$3300 DOWN, $149 00 mo. 3 bdrm. IVk bth. Good locotion, corner lot, 
NeorWebb $14,000
MUCH TO OFFER. Extra lge liv. rm. w-fireploce Sep dining, 3 bdrm , 
plush corpet $13,700

EXC.-LOC-PEACEAQUIET
Toe many cabinots, A Closets. 
Unique alec KIt-Orill in surfaca 
Cook tep-Dbl# even-Abudenca ef 
Cab in this txtra lge kit-Ear-Oin 
area carpt. 3ust 3N$ sq. ft. ef 
livability in this neat 4 Rm Erk w- 
Ivty drapes 3>cerm. bths-4 ft. tile 
fned. priceless feed weter well A 
beerinf fruit A nut freest Nice $ 
per cent Lean-CALL FOR AFFT 
LesSrs.

COLLEGE PARK  HOME
1 bdrm -f L fe  den-same crpet A 
drpes elet ef house for Si3,$f$. C- 
TODAYI

p r ic t : c u t
on this so****'' we thet needs 
rtpeir m Pa I Q  i Emt-Ux40 ft. 
Den Lo FineLec-thets
Nperc> .wfOHeme.

ANXIOUS OWNER
Said soli my Lvly Home 2 neet c 
bfhs 14 ft ceiiinfs in Center that 
fives specious -f extra lifht. Sep 
utly Rm Cor let is privete A 
versatile. Alsa a fity  p ^  A extr 
peel equp. Caul net be rebit tor 
eskinf price, S2$'s; Imm 
Occupency.

1500 OWN
f t  m  miftkki . I7i mk. «  ownkr 
wtllin* »c carry noU 4 Rm i 1 fctk 
U.IM.

DIST HOMES
S«t JM. to tlM.M*.

ALL BRK HOME
on Cor Let. Kit-Den Combined for 
leisure Ivf. Some carpet Lo Lo 
ITTs.

HOME OF D ISTINCTION
Grounds landscaped • Hufo fam e 
Rm bth covered patio Dbit fr ill 4 
bdrms )  bth Frmal liv Dininfi 
Den-trpi Spec tlec Kit L fo  bar 
sopor etas a brkft Rm utity A 
closets you may never usei Fine 
crpet Drpes This is truly a Hama.

LOOKING FO R A
neat, clean, easy house to keep A 
as spnd resistance at can b# in 
West Texas ■ 4W Rm near shops 
crpeted Drped Kit -f cosy dininf 
on front of woM bit homo. Lvly spot 
for 1 or 3 peopio A pricod to soil, 
I10,M9 forms:

COMMERCIAL LOTS
In all arM t el B. Sprint You need 
it Wt have It Remember lend 
never cen be replaced er let I 
Bldptcant

4RMSC
como«

6 R M S 2 C A ID
S4,0N w V b lF f i g  estate

SOI® I Itta te  

SOLD SOLD
l,rt us hang 

this on you.

W ho’S W ho F or Service

Houm s For Sal« A-2

2719 ANN DRIVE 
KENTWOOD

4 bedroom, 3 bath, 3 story home. 
Across from school, cornor lot. 1 
oarafos. rttriforatod air. Frictd in
SIO'S.

PHONE 267-5303

TOWN A COUNTRY 
SHOPPING (  ENTER

Office 343 7041
G W. "Chuck" Raynoldt 343 3137 
Jeanette Snodqrats 343-3103
Del Austin 243 1473

DREAM
Of ell you ovor wonted in a homt. Than 
let us help you plan, build and arrange 
VA, FHA, er Conv. financing.
CORONADO HILLS
is tha setting of this lovely home with 
every teeturt you ever wanted. 4lg Br, 
3B, Formol Din A Liv. Huge den w-FF, 
Heated pool. Cabana A Suana.
4 BEDH(K>M
Brick w-Formal liv A din den. 3 Beths. 
Built in kitchen. New carpet -f paint. 
Fenced yard. Nice area. Low N's.
NOTHING DOWN
Just pay dosing A move into this 
complete home 3 Br., 2 B Brick in nice 
area. Features warm paneled den w- 
FF. Bi Kitchen. A Formal liv. Double 
forage. Sun Forch A Heated Fool
ONLY CLOSING COST.
Is required when going VA on the 4 Br, 
U's B Heme with den A Sun perch. 
Cent. Heat A Air, Fenced yard. Quiet 
area. Mid Teens 
$1,000 IK)WN
When you buy this 3 Br., 3 B Brick VA 
Has Formal liv, paneled den -f 
piayrpom. Fenced yard. Cant. Heat A 
Air.
RANCHES
3 Sections gross. Fenced, 3 Br Home 
S7Sper A.
1 Section grass. 3 Earthen tanks, ell 
Minerals. SIN per A.
5 Sections. S4S in Cult. Nice 3 Er Heme. 
On pavement. Close by.

Houm s For Solo A-2
SIX ROOM two bath, good locptian 
Worth the money AF Hill, Phone 247 
S794

THREE BEDROOM, two bath, large 
living dining combmetion, double 
garage, and large patio 343 7147 otter 
5 00

MARIE
ROWLAND

EEALTOE
Office 3-25tl
2ISI Scurrv 3-2571
Rufus RoWUnd.GRI 3-44M

Mvitipie Ltsttng Service

NEW HOMES
Choose the house A area tor your 
dream hemt. Small down with FHA, 
VA andCenv

H IG H LAND  SOUTH — 
BEAUTIFUL VIEW
4 bdrm, 3'̂ s baths, formal dining, liv 
rm. den, lirepiace, bIt-in kifeht, rtf 
air. dbl gar, carpeted, large covered 
patio. CALL FOR APPOINTMENT.

n e a r h k ; h  s ( 'H (K ) i ,
2 bdrm, den. paneled, carpeted, Irg 
util rm, garage, tile fence. Frictd to 
sell.

N K A R a )L L E (;E  VACANT
4 bdrm, 3 bath, carpeted, fenced, 
corner let. S31,N0.

BUK'K W IL L (;0  VA
3 bdrm, is« baths, carpeted, util rm, 
ret eir, garage, S34.SN.

NEW BRK K
VA loon aveileble. 3 bdrm. 3 baths, one 
living arte with fireplace, bit-ins, ref 
air. util rm. dbl garage.

$32.UOf»
3 bdrm. 2 baths, den w-fireplace, 
Cheerful kit, ref air, Irg util rm, fen 
ced. dbl carport, 13 x 13 hobby rm or 4 
bedroom.

A (R E A (iE
30a Silver Heeli. Oeil Rood, Garden 
City Highway, 330 acres, irrigated 
farm.

Ho u m s  For Sslo A-2 Ho u m s  for Solo A - 2 :

REEDER REALTORS
MGS

Appraisals

NO V A DEAN RHIOADS 1
t i l

NOVA DEAN
O ff  2 6 3  2 4 5 0  

8 0 0  L a n c o s t e r
Breed* Rtffey,

263-21*3

:>06 E. 4th 267-K266

Rill Estrs, H rokrr.
Lila Kstrs. Kritkrr 267-66S7
Patti 263-2742
SurW. liriHighton 267-29H4
l.aver-M-Gary 263-3318

REALTOR Pat Medley 267-8616

HIDE YOUR EGGS mthtt
beautifully landscaped acre fenced 
yard Then go in A sit by one of the two 
fireplaces in this 3 bdrm. 2 bth home 
w. 37SO sq ft. triple carport, basement 
playraom — enormous Iv. rm.. kit. has 
O-R, dishwasher, spL air A wattr 
softener Western Hills.

HOT CROSS RUNS baking 
in the large kit. of this 3 bdrm brick in 
College Park. Reduced to S33.0N. Eig 
Liv-din., fenced.

A  (iC K )D  E C iG  on corner lot 
nr. college, walking distance to Wash 
school. 3 lge bdrms . garage, nice kit. 
t13.$N.
IMIN'T BE AN EASTER 
CHICKEN —  Thl. $ bdrm .
I'*! bth. home can be yours tor only 
S3S.SN. F ii up to your own taste. 
Swimming pool in private back yd 
Nice location.
MOVE IN BEFORE
F:/\STKK Available im
mediately, nice brick trim heme w. 3 
bdrms. A den Flexible Financing 
S17,0N.
PUT ON YOUR EASTER
BONNET in this new home
in Highland So. Fantastic 4 bdrm , 
beautifully decorated, ready to move 
right into S49.SN.

E/VSTI*:R SPECIAL: New
listing on Lloyd w. 3 bdrm., large den 
w tree standing fireplace, lots of 
storage 115,ON.
BETTER THAN CANDY
You'll love this neat homa on Tulsa St.
3 bdrms. plus roomy den.

NICE BRK’K on Alabama 
Panoltd Ivg aroa, igt kitchen dining 
3 bed-1 bath, nicecpt thruout garago

BIG. BOLD. BEAUTIFUL —
this homo has it all. Maturo trots, 
covorod patio, big den w. trpic. for- 
mals. 3 bdr, 3 bfhs. gameroom. many 
bit. ins, best location. A must seel

DON'T BE HARD BOI LED
Come by and let us show you this 
delightful 3 bdrm. heme w. huge living 
room and cozy den • beautiful yard, 
tile fence, garage, workshop AH for 
414.5N

K ( i ( i S - A C T L Y ----- what you're
looking for. 3 bdrm.-lAe bth Brick. 
Custom drapes and beautiful carpet 
throughout. Blt-in O-R Antique 
French doors leading from dining 
room to covered potio and lovely yard. 
Garage Low 430's.

THE EASTER PARADE
starts at ION Sycamore, 2 bdrm home 
w gas fireplact in liv. rm. Ig. din. rm. 
and fenced yard. All for 410,4N.

E/VSTT:R SUNDAY BEST —
Enioy comfort all summer in this total 
electric home w. ref. air. 3 bdrms. A 3 
bths. w. den A bit in O R in kit 433.0N.

SPANISH F L A IR — exciting
family rm. on Vicky w. W B firpico, 
push button kit. A all tha extras. Only 
434.0N.
E/VST1:R SUNRISE will be
beaufi in the country in this 3 bd. 3 bath 
brick home Sep Ivg rm and 34x24 den. 
Many improvements Coahoma Sch. 
Dist
(O IjOR YOUR EASTER
E(x4«S in this roomy kitchon, 
den. form, dm rm. 3 bed-3 bath dbl gr. 
M's.
FOLLOW PETER  COT
TONTAIL to this cute 3 bd 
and den on Ridgeroad Lvg A den 
paneled sunny kitchen — Must see to 
appreciate. Low teens.
KAST1-:R FINERY win o« in

place in this beau decor. 3 bdrm brick 
on Vicky
MRS. C O T T O N T A IL 'S  
DREAM is this brick on 
Carloton nice cpt Bit in kitchen. Mid 
30's.
P. S. Pretty Special is this brick 
home in College Park 3 bdrms. A 
den on corner lot. 420.3N.
THE PRIZE E(;G is going to 
be found at 4/if uixon. cornor lot w. 
fencod yd. 3 bdrms A bit. in O R in kit. 
414,0N.
BASKET FULL OF
B E A l’TY  “  on Carol. 4 bed-2 
baths, ref. air, lge den, din. A kit. area. 
Bit ins, lvly yard Dbl garage. 39's.
FOR A FEW JELLY BEAN?
— ti7S to be exact on a VA Loan 
you can own this lvly 3 bed-3 bath 
Brick on Dixon Beautiful cabinets in 
newly decor kit w. built-ins 
Everything new lovely yard, garage.
PUT THIS IN YOUR
BASKET for retirement.
Own this rental prop, on Johnson. 3 
houses on I large lot Complete 
privacy for all
FAM ILY AFFA IR  ir
Coronado Hills. Huge 4 bd. 1 bth. w 
pool, playroom, A sauna plus much, 
much more. Call us now)

Got a Job  to be d o n e ?  

Let E x p e rts  Do It!

C D O N A LD  R E A L T Y
611 RunnuU 263-7615
HOME ^  263-4635
B ig S^minc ■ OLOIkT R i a l  E it a t c  F ihm

m
UNDERSTATED
a few descriptive phrases won't do 
justice to this Highland South ramblor. 
So much for the money than most 
others. Big. big, bdrms, hg fmly rm- 
trpl. Extr strg A Ig cists. Marvelous 
viow from cvrd patio. Htd swim pool. 
So uniquo-its worth a look.
1962 PRICES
Rtmember when you could buy a 3 br, 
3 bth, crptd, modern home for 414,N9T 
This brick trim, southwost Big Spring 
home also includos irg din aroa., gar. 
fned yd A nothing down with new loan 
to Veterons.
PARK YOUR CAR
a more convonient home Is hard to 

find. 2 br. I bth, dbl gor A short walk to 
major shopping, churchos. city park, 
YMCA A high school. Reducod prica 
makes this crptd, refrig air home a 
best buy.
117,500
3 br, 3 bth, brk trim homt ntor 
Howard Collogo campus. Pratt, yd. 
tll.OOO
VA appraitad no downpayment 
Noat, 2 br, 1 btn - idaal tor young or 
young at naart.
PoggyMartnall 3 tta tti
EllanEiiall 3tt tait

ITIKIESN'THAVE I
4 that brand now look bocause its auk 
older home. It does have thesgp 
spacious rms. formal dining rm,* 
basamont, workshopr trpic, A that teo ( 
of spaoousntss A grandutr sa ab^ 
vipusly missing in now homos of tw ic# 
the prKe. Good loc, crpt, cant heat, >* 
br. I bfh, corport, trees Under 430,$$$o*

4 BEDROOMS J
Parfact lor tha lamily naading a bdrmb 
. 3 btlia. Spacieua, brk. Waslarn H ill, 
homa. trpic Outalda bid 4 pimbg laO* 
Stti bdrm or ottica. La 130'!. *

FLSHER.MEN. •
boaltrt. lam't, A tha ratirad Ouiat.: 
lakosma cabin w I at a kind baau »iaw> 
avarloaking laka nr Colorado City. 
Cabin, lot. A turn aa.soa tot
NOTHING DOWN
to vatarant VA appraitad 3 br, I bth 
brik naar Collaga Park Shopping. 
Ouiot at, nico nolghborhood. Undor 
t3l.000
FARaMS-COMIMERCIAL
West 3rd St otfice-stere werehouse 
431.0N. Hell Section over 3N 
cultivotion • Martin County.

C(X)K & TALBOT
1900
SCl'KRY mCALL

267-2529

THELMA MONTGOMERY 

0 )
26.7-2072 9

Let'A Trade —  win tak# a 
trevol trellor or o good pick-up #n this 
3 bpdrpom, empio stprego, Mmo 
cerpot, aft. gerego, lo s t pert ef tewn.

Harvard SL — it yao'ra
Willing te de e Wt er repeirs, yeu cen 
sevf it  leest s,N$ en this large I  bdrm. 
sep. den with fireplect, ell electric kit. 
OeuWe cerpert.

Business Property —  Lot it
pay far itself. Has 3 nice furnished 
apartments, a baauty shap, and drtss 

goad rant.

Snyder Highway —  i  acrat
With 3 hausas, ana with whita 
aluminum siding, goad wall w attr, 
fancad.

I llH n 9AiBM9|9%BBBi9i9n —

Lea Long
CharlesfMaci McCariey 
Garden Mynck

Farms A Ranchat
FORSALE

343 3314 
343 4441 
343 MI4

A*5

3 iidrearns, IW baths, U xtt Dining 
Raem sunny kitchan with bullt-lns 
separate dan with bar, carpatad and 
drapad. Fancad, Only N,aN.

OFFICE 
1600 Vines 263-4401
WallyftCliffa Slate 263-2069
MORRISON 3b. 3b brk 1700 tq tt Lrg 
Util Rm Very Lrg Carport. Stg Conv or 
FHA434.SN.
ALABAMA 3b, 1b brk Den. Fned Bk 
Yd Patio. Will go FHA Appx 14N Ow, 
433,4N Total 1971 EAGLE Mobile 
Home 1 Ac Only 7,5N. 3-* i AC South 17 
over look Golf C 410,5N. Call us for 
other Comm A Vacant Lots.
Jeanne Whittington 343 3017
Kay McDaniel 347 1940

BEST REALTY
1108

I-aiicaster 263-2593

NEW LISTING — Total 
Electric, 3-bedroom brick, 2- 
baUis, built-ins, on I acre in 
Silver Heels.
M ID W AY A R E A  — 
Beautiful 3-4 bedroom Brick. 
Fireplace, built-ins, large 
storage building. New carpet 
living, dining & hall.
$6,000 W ILL BUY — small 
completely furnished house. 
Good condition.
$.'>,000 for this small house, 
close to schools and town. 
Needs paint and repair on 
inside.
ClktaPtk* 3,7.1443
OrlandoRosai 343-1433
Noble Welch 347-1334
Dorothy Hendorson 343 3S93

WASSON ADDITION Three bedroom, 
two baths, fully carpeted Fenced yard 
with trees and improvements 347 
•S73

570 Acres Will sell all or 70 acres or 
more 10 miles south of Big Spring 
Owner will finance with 79 per cent 
down fo r  mformalton. call f  W 
White

915-267-2176

Aerpag* For Sal* A-6
FOR SALE 13 70 acre tracks on 

Midway Road 4300 per acre, terms 
can be arranged For information, call 
F W White, 747 7176 after 6 00 p m

3176 ACRES
East ef Ceahema — 444 Acrei In 
Cultivation — Nice 3 BR Home on 
Faved Road — Call tor dotails.
ACRFIAGE
for salenoar Lamtsa Highway.
MOBIIJCHOME
« i t «  kvkliabiu.
NEARSTANTON,
I4g ,crM  w. IS.3S (rontag* Idaal 
commarcial aitt.
SI1.VEH HEELS
30 vroodad acres w. strong well and big 
concrete strg. bldg Beautiful building 
sift.

Reeder Realtors 
267-$24A.«

Rm I Estat* Wantad A-7
THREE OR more bedroom houso^ 
acreage preferred Send descriptioix 
and price to Box S4. Chaparral Mobillb 
Home Park. Need as soon as possibiaL%

Raaort Proparly
FOR SALE Two lakeside houses, lo ^  
and dock, house water avatlabiae 
South side Lake Thomas Phone 94> 
3331 day 94S 3440 night ^

A-lJHoubbb T o Movo
WANTED TO Buy three bedroor% 
house to be moved Cash deal. Call 4S^ 
3470. Stanton, Texas

Moblla Homaa ^ i i
C H A P A R R A L  

M O B I L E  H O M ES
NEW. USED. REPOHOMES J 

FHA FINANCING AVAIL 
FREE DELIVERYASE TU P 

INSURANCE 
ANCHORING 

PHONE 341 4431

197? SPARTON MOBILE Home 
14*70. three bedroom, two fuM baths, 
rotnqerafed air 767 8791 or 767 777?

D&C Sales
:|9I0W. IIm v .80 

267-.).->l6
K::tO-6:)NI Mon-Sal

New 1976
1 Bedroom Deluxe *

$4195
Mobile Home*

$2495
24 Wide* New '76

$8791
Save $100 to $1000 *

1974 MOBILE HOME Total electnc*. 
three bedroom, two bath, 4300 dowC 
414S month On Timothy Lane. 76^ 
6117 ________________  ^
13>M TWO BEDROOM, cwitral hef^ 
and air, intercom Take up paymentg 
Call 363 0613 pi

D epend on the ‘ W h o ’s  W h o ’

B u s in e s s  and  S e rv ic e  D irectory .

Book*
■ DOWNTOWN BOOK Store. I 17i/y 
■Runnels. Used booki. Soil and trade . 
iBook flndors. Paporbocks, hardbacks. 
I 3#4,# i0 books In stock. Corniest 
Im agailnos, novels, a ll subjects. Open 
Itgigg-SilOp.m . Monday-Saturday.

Carpentry
I WANT TO RgmWklT Call iww, na | I laa Mnall. Iraa atHmatat. lU -tl 34.

C«mBnt Work
IF L O O R S , F O U N D A T IO N S , 
iRlaittrlng Work wantad Call Jt3 
157N, Coatwma. Comar, Raca and 4IH 
I SIraat. Rata Cantu.

Dirt 
I Wortt

IB A C K H O C  W O RK : Septic tanks, 
I c tf la rs , ditclios, ate. A lia  w ill b ir t  aut 
[  13 yard dump. Call 34S-ia$$, 143-1493.

Dirt Work
YARDOIRT 

REDCATCLAW SAND 
FILL-IN DIRT 

DRIVEWAY M ATERIAL 
24S-1S93

YARD DIRT 
CHAT

EXCAVATING
DRIVEWAYS AND PARKING 

AREAS FAVED
193SS43 343-1143

Homo Ropatr
HOME REM ODELING 
& R E PA IR  SERVICE 

Panelingg doort It windows 
263-2503arter5:00p.m.

A L L  T Y P E S  tapa, bad. ta itu ra , 
sprayad  a ca u s t ic  and p a in tin g , 
Prafatafonal w ark . F lfta tn  y a a r i a f 
buflnaM In Big Spring. Wayna Dugan. 
Ptiona 343454$.

SHEET METAL 33 inchat x 35 Inchat 
X 009, aluminum. 1000 dlftartnt utat 
Roofing, patching, pig pant, thadt. 
ate. 3S cantt aach or S for Si or sis par 
100 thaatt. Big Spring Harold, 310 
Scurry. l  OOa.m.-StOOp.m, ddlly

Mobile Home Repeir Pelntlng-
PeperlngMOBIL* HOME Ragalr and main, 

tenanco. Guaranteed warmantblp. Pti. 
343-M3S. After $:$• p.m. and 
wookofidt, 1U-1S77.

Monument Selee
HILLSIDE 

MONUMENT SALES
344 Watt Itttt 

Ptwna t47.aaS7

J.H. D U I ^

Painting-Pepering

ACOUSTICAL
CBILINOtPRAVINO 
HOUt* PAINTING

CALL: RANDY A. SUNDY
Bayt 347.U7I
va»ing« 343-Ut7

PAINTING, PAPBRING, laRlnf, 
flaathit, laklatiing, fraa aitlmalat. 0. 
M. Millar, I la lavlti Natan, 347-Mtl.

IN T B K IO R  AND Ik ta r la r  R a lR tla* . 
tg ra r  palnling. fraa a ttim a ta i. C a ll 
Jaa  Gama3. 347-7131 anyttm a.

HO USE PA IN T IN G , tk t t r lo r  You buy 
tha paint Raaaonabit C all Eddy attar 
5 00. M7 4311, Room 301

Paint Suppllas
LUSK PAINT 

A FRAME CENTER
1401 Scurry 343 3SI4

PR A TT  A laAM BEHT 
PAINT

Cuttam Flcture Framing 
WallCavtrlng

Plumbing
GROSSPLUMilNG COMPANY 
Cammerclal, Rasidantlal Repair 

Plumbing.
Llcantod and Bonded 

Phone 343-1i$S

Rooting
LABOR Sl.sa a square, for a job wall 
dano. In composition rooting. Cali 347- 
sue. _____

is  YOUR ROOF LEAKINGT 
NEED A ROOFER?

IF SO CALL ra,TON OWENS. 
267-6195 day or night

Storege
PARK-N-LOCK

Mini warehouses. 14x30 — 14x40 -  
14x15 4 14x35 spaces available.

711 West 4th 
343-4371 — 347-4SSS

Swimming Pool Cere
SWIMMING POOL Cara. Strvlctd and 
Cleaned Free estimates; monthly or 
daily rotes. Call 347-4344.

Vecuum Cleaner*
■ LECTROLUX SALES: Sarvicti and 
twppMat Ralph Walktr, 34I.M7I Fraa 
Oamomlratlont anywhart, anytimt

BICYCLES
Built for 

onr or 
two.

If you have one 

for sale 
call

343 7331 

and
place an
ad m the 

Big Spring 

Herald
Classified Section

V*n Cuatomizlng
CUSTOMIZING CENTER 

VANSCAMPERS 
MOBILE HOMES 
Free Estimates

Roger Kennedy ______  341-3534

Wrecker Service
24 HR W RE( KEK SERVICE 

Sipam Cleaning 
Junk car in your way? 

We'll buy it, and 
tow it away.

BROWN'S SERVICE 
CENTER 

3rd & Rirdwell 
Call us. 263-8010 — Days 

26.3-2337 — 267-1.588 — Nights

CHRIS'AiaCOOLBO 
aNOINBS 
444* . 3rd 

Sat. A Svn. 4.4 
Mon. thru FrI. 

5:34 p.m.-9:34 p.m.

Yard Work
EXPERIENCED TREE trimming 
mowing and shruh pruning, also 
nauling. Freeostlmates 343-1439.

1 0  7 0 “ '

b o * ) i ' * * *

» e r v i c * in
W h oWho'
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T H E  V E R Y  BEST
1973 BUICK LeSABRE 4-door, poyver steering and brakes, factory a ir, 
V8, automatic, traded in by a Capt. at Webb, on a new car, c lean as a 
pin, ready for that vacation , see to appreciate >2995.
1972 GRAND PRIX, bucket seats, vinyl roof, 37,000 m iles, fully 
equipped, very nice $2995.
1971 BUICK LeSABRE hardtop, locally owned and locally driven, like 
new in every w ay , pretty beige, talk to the man who owned it,
only $2195.
1975 MONTE CARLO , the best Chevy has to offer, 4 to choose from, all 
are loaded with power and a ir, reduced to $4695.
1972 BUICK LeSABRE 4-door hardtop, 34,000 m iles, we sold this new ,
and serviced It. Loaded, real nice $3295.
1972 BUICK RIVIERA, truly one of Am erica's finest cars, bucket seats,
console, a ll power, c lean inside and out $3495.
1973 OLOSM OBILE ESTATE wagon, 9 -passenger, air and power,
luggage rack, low, low m ileage $3795.

1975 JEEP Wa g ONEER, fu lly looded, low m ileage, 4-wheel d rive , two 
to choosq from, one is black, one is beige, you can save hundreds of 
dollars $6500.
W r hav«‘ th«* mi*sl c « in p lH « ‘ lim ‘ o f la lo  inorlel us«‘<1 cars  you w ill fim l between 
D allas and K l P aso  CM) in s to ck ) com e  b y ! C ad illa cs , Fords, O lds, (  hevro lets , 
Kuicks. and l.incoln  Continentals. Check our lot each day for add itional cars.

JA C K  LEWIS 
B U IC K -C AD iLLAC -JEEP
•'JACK  LEWIS KIBPS THi BEST. 

403 Scurry
.W HOLESALES THE REST"

Dial 263-7354

■! s a v e

THE WORD SURE GETS
AROUND ONE H APPT CUSTOMER
TELLS ANOTHER TH A T'S
W HY BUSINESS IS 
R EA LLY  G R EA T A T  
BOB BROCK FORD

1975 BUICK ELECTRA 225 Limited Coupe —  Maroon with '/i white Landau 
top. Maroon individual seats. Loaded with all power & AM-FM tape, electric 
windows, cruise. Just like new, only 13,000 miles.
1975 FORD LTD LANDAU 4-Door —  Maroon with full maroon vinyl roof, 
automatic, power steering, brakes, & air, digital clock & cruise control. Extra 
nice, only 22,000 miles.
1975 FORD ORAM '^ORIHO 4-Door — Copper Metallic with full vinyl top &. 
color keyed interior, automatic, air, power steering & brakes. Full new car 
warranty.
1975 FORD PINTO RUNABOUT —  Light blue with blue bucket seats, 4 
cylinder with 4-speed. Great on gas and only 5,800 miles.
1975 FORD GRANADA OHIA Coupe —  Metallic blue with blue vinyl roof 
and matching reclining bucket seats. 302 V-8, automatic in console, air 
conditioner, power steering & brakes. Balance of new car warranty.
1974 BUICK CENTURY Coupe — White with blue vinyl roof & blue interior, 
automatic, power steering, brakes & air.
1974 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO —  Light green with white vinyl roof, 
green interior, automatic, power steering, brakes & air. Extra clean.
1974 FORD ORAN TORINO Sport Coupe — Metallic copper with white vinyl 
roof, and matching interior, automatic, power steering, brakes and air. 
Double sharp &'reody to go.
1974 AMC HORN^ HATCHBACK —  Bright red with tan print individual 
seats, automatic, power steering, brakes & air, AM-FM tape. Only 14,000 
miles.
1974 OLDS CUTLASS S Coupe —  Metallic green with matching vinyl top and 
interior, automatic, power steering, brakes & air.
1974 FORD ORAN TORINO Brougham Coupe —  Metallic blue with full blue 
vinyl roof & matching cloth interior, automatic, power steering brakes & air. 
1974 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL —  2-door, metallic brown with full white 
vinyl roof & brown interior, loaded with all power, cruise, electric window & 
seats. AM-FM tape, extra nice car.
1974 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLES —  3 to choose from, 4-speed. Orange, red, & 
tan.
1974 DODGE DART Coupe —  Metallic blue with Vi white vinyl roof, 6 
cylirvJer, automatic with 13,000 miles.
1973 FORD LTD —  4-door, red with black vinyl roof and matching interior, 
automatic, power steering, brakes & air, new tires.
1973 FORD MAVERICK —  4-door, yellow with full white vinyl roof and tan 
interior. Automatic, power steering, air conditioned. Clean as a pin.
1973 FORD LTD —  4-door, gold with full brown vinyl roof and matching 
interior, automatic, power steering, brakes & air.
1973 CADILLAC COUPE DE VILLE —  Gold with white vinyl roof & gold in
terior, loaded with all power and the extras. Also double nice with only 28,000 
miles. Local 1-owner car.
1973 PONTIAC ORAN AM Coupe —  White with white vinyl roof and 
matching interior, real sporty with automatic, power steering, brakes & air.
1973 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO —  White with half vinyl roof and maroon 
swivel bucket seats, automatic in console, power steering, brakes & air, AM 
tape, electric windows & door locks.
1973 DODGE CHARGER Coupe - Light blue with white vinyl roof and blue 
interior. New tires, automatic, power steering, brakes & air. Only 35,000 miles. 
1973 FORD ORAN TORINO Sq uire Wagon —  Blue with wood grain sides 
and blue interior, luggage rack, automatic, power steering, brakes & air.
1973 CHEVROLET IMPALA —  4-door chocolate metallij with vinyl roof and 
light interior, automatic, power steering, brakes, & air.
1972 FORD ORAN TORINO —  4-door, light blue with dark blue vinyl roof & 
blue interior, automatic, power steering, brakes & air.
1972 OLDs ImOBILE DELTA 88 —  4-door, white with white vinyl roof and 
beige interior, automatic, power steering, brakes & air.
1971 FORD OALAXIE —  4-door, blue with blue vinyl roof and interior, 
automatic, power steering, brakes & air.

We now have 10 good used pickups in stock.
Ford —  Chevrolet, both Vt B */• ton.
2 Couriers and a Ranchero

HONEST D l A i m  IS Y O U K  K l A l  G U A R A N T t i  
" B t t Y f M M  T H t D t A l t R  Y O U  K N O W  A N D  TR U S T"

^  C A R S   ̂BOB BROCK FORD
USED CARS

500 W . 4th 267-7424

Mobile Homes A-12
iilL lJ ilD E TR A ILK R S  

.SALKS & HARK 
Sales, service and insurance 
on new and used mobile 
homes. Acreage ready to 
move on.

If you don't see what you 
want in a home, ask us. . .
We will try to fill your need! 
263-2788 263-6682

Corner of FIVI 700 & IS-20 
Kast

By Cosden Refinery

RENTALS
Furnished Aprts.
RECENTLY REDECORATED one 
bedroom paneled, carpeted, nicely 
furnished, ideal for singles only Call 
263 0106

CLEAN, — bedroom
duplex.} RE IiTED
BLexingt

E F F IC IE N C Y  A P A R T M E N T  
Middle aged couple preferred, no 
Children, or pets $7S. bills paid Call 
363 3477

Political Announcement C-l Help Wanted
The Herald <s authori/ed to announce 
the following carididates tor public 
office, subiect to the Democratic 
Primary of May I. 1976

Democrat
County Cemmisstontr— Pet. l 

0 L (LOUIS) BROWN 
SIMON(CY) TERRAZAS 

County Tax Assessor Calleeter 
ZIRAH 6EDNAR 
HELEN EGGLESTON 

District Attorney 
RICK HAMBY 
jAMESW (JIM) GREGG 

State Representative — 63 Lefeslativt 
District

MIKE EZZELJL 
BILL ATWOOD. JR 

ConstablePet. I
RORERTC (BOB) SMITH 

County Commissioner— Pet 3 
AUBREYS GOODWIN

The Herald is authonied to announce 
the following candidates for public 
office subiecf to the Republican 
Primary of May 1.1976

NEEDED WAITRESS: (M u »lb «\ lo r  
old«r) )Of tvRninfl UiDt Apply •tPIX I* 
Inn. 170]Gr«os

NOTICE
Wt nt f tv o r  W prptKl VPu M.' 
rppppM of ItIO a.f Sprtnf HorolE 
Irom miwtprofonlolion In fl*o 
tvtnl mol ony olltr o) mor 
choAp4M. tmploynionf, oorvKOi 
or kuunoM opportonily i< not o« 
roproMntoO in ttio oEvort.tinf. 
wt otk mol you immoEiotoly 
contoci mo Eotlor Suiinoii 
Suroou. A lt  Optrolor lor 
EnlorpriM i-4«I7 TOLL FREE 
or F.O. Boi «004. MidlonE. 
1 Thoro II no coil )o you. I 

Wo oiM luEEOif you choct 
Wim mo SEE on ony huiinoii 
roRuirint on invoitmont.

H#lp Wanted
BODY MEN needed immediately $5 
Per fiat rate hour, paid vacation, 
monthly guaranteed Contact Bill 
Staliard Volkswagen Odessa, Texas. 
TeiephonefiS 332 0403 ___

RECFPTIONIST TO make ap 
pomtments by phone tor 
photographer No selling, mormng and 
ev»»n)ng hours. It-mporary work, 
hourly rate Apply after April 17th to 
Parkway Studio. American Motor inn. 
763 4732, Mr Rob Collier

Experienced Ready to Wear buyer in 
leading department store Paid vaca 
tion and hospitatiiation Salary 
commensurable according to ex 
penence Send resume to Box H M 
Care of Lamesa Press Reporter 
Lamesa. Texas

Republican

Privatg Datactlvg C-8
BOB SMITH ENTERPRISES 

State License No 0 )39 
Commercial — Criminal — Domestic 

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL"
3911 West Hwy 10, 7$f S340

s o u t h l a n d  APARTMENTS Air 
Base Road, office hours 6 30 6 00 
AAonday Friday. 8 30 17 00 Saturday 
763 /III

EXTRA. CLEAN three room apart 
ment Prefer couple, no pets, no 
children Shower Call 76/ 7316

Furnlthod Ho u m s  B-S
TWO BEDROOM completely fur 
nished Mobile Home, private lot 
Water paid 763 49S0 after 5 00 S1S0 
Nochildrenorpets. _ __ __
SMALL TWO bedroom, one bath, near 
college S170 month Inquire 611 
Runnels. McDonald Realty Company

I.2&3 BKDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES

Washar, central air conditioning and 
heating, carpet, shade trees, fenced 
yard, yard mainfaintd. TV Cable, all 
bills except electricity paid.

FROM IKK 
267-5546

V E R Y  N I C E  f u r n i s h e d  t w o  b c 'd r o o m  
h o u s e  w a iM b  w a l l  r a r p e t ) n g  D ia l  ^ 6 /  

6S
FOR RENT 10x50 two bedroom 
Mobile home, on private lot. close to 
base, no children, no pets, to couple 
only $140 plus bills and deposit 263 
6944, 763 7341

Unfurnlahad Ho u m s  B-6
LOVELY La r g e  Three h€»droom, 
I ',  halhs, living, den. kitchen area 
with firepiacr. refrigerated air, built 
ins. carpet, double garage. $300 
month. SISO deposit Call Cox Real 
Fstatr. iuanita Conway 76/ 7744

FOR LEASE Suburban three 
bedroom, two bath home. $150 deposit. 
$375 per month Call 267 24S3 ___

THREE BEDROOM, refrigerated air. 
7703 Morrison Drive Cali Odessa 366 
0900 for more information

Businsts Buildings
lU  SI\KS.>< It l I I .D IM i  

(lfr i(T '&  w a i'f li iH is f s p iic f  fttr 
ic i i l  Ilf KO R S A I.K . iK Ill S«|. 
II.. f'lM icrrli' b lock & h iick  
lililg. m r li i l&  hiiill up I'o o l —  
l ' 'ir i ‘ p i'oo l. I .o c i i lc i l  I HIT 
la iiH iis lcr.

f 'iill It ilM 'h riiiic  fo r  ap p l.
2li3-ll822

O F  r i f f  O R  R e t a i l  r f ' o t . i l  S O O s g u a re  
le n t  i n  n t h  P la c e  C a l l  63  8 1 0 0

ANNOUNCEMENTS C
Lodgss C-T

STATED MEETING Bi« 
Spring Lodge No. 1346 
A F and A M. 1st and 3rd 
Thurs. 7:36 p.m. Visitors 
wolcomo lis t and Lan- 
ostor

Sandy Huff. W.M

BUSINESS OP.
SMALL BUSINESS tor rent Country 
store with walk m cooler 1*2 miles 
north on Snyder Highway $17S month 
Call 76/ I666weekdays

SMALL BUSINESS tor sale Stock and 
fixtures lease air conditioned 
building Good location — low 
overhead Health reason for selling 
Write box 671 B. Big Spring Herald

HOME FISH House for sale Over 1000 
tropical fish /06 North 3rd Lamesa. 
1806- 8/7 8639

STATED MEETING. 
Staked Plains Lodge No. 
S98 A.F B A M every 
2nd 4 4th Thursday. 8:66 
p.m. Visitors welcome 
3rd B Main 

C T Clay.W M 
T R Morris, Sec

Spaclil Notlcvs
CLEAN RUGS tike new. so easy to do 
with Blue Lustre Rent electric 
shampooer. $3 56. G F Wacker's 
Store

LOSE WEIGHT with Grapefruit diet 
plan with 0«adax Reduce excess fluids 
with Fiuidex Carver Pharmacy

‘ For help with an unwed 

pregnancy ca ll Kdna 

(iladney Home, Fort Worth. 

Texas. 1-800-792-1104.”

Porsonal
SEEK INFORMATING on Tom 
Faught, born Atlanta Missouri. Please 
contact Don Fortner. 4214 Dixon. 263 
1070

LOSE WEIGHT safety B fast with X II 
Diet Plan S300 REDUCE Excess 
Fluids with X Pel S3 00 Gibson 
Pharmacy.

KNOW YOUR blood pressure Day or 
Night Anyw4>ere! Accu Rx checks 
"warning sign" instantly right on the 
spot, S79 95 Gibson Pharmacy

IF YOU drink It’S your business If 
ycu wish to stop, it s Alcoholics 
Anonymous' business Call 267 9144, 
263 4031

IF YOU are interested in a car pool to 
Lamesa. five days a week Call 26/ 
8468

WEST TEXAS 
CARPET CLEANING CO.

Richard Wright, Owner 
CARPET. UPHOLSTERY 

CLEANING 
DRY FOAM METHOD 
FREE ESTIMATES 

lS8t Runnels 367-6S6S

FOR SALE
TW O-STORY 

B U ILD IN G  A T  303 
BELL STREET 

ALSO SERVICE 
S TA TIO N  LO C A T ED  

A T  301 BELL ST
TO BE MOVED OR 

TORN DOWN -
$1,500 BUYS BOTH

FOR MORE 
INFORMATION

C A LL 267-7424

KK8PONSIBLE PERSON 
Wanted to own and operate 
WEIX'H’S beverage line* 
and IIORMEL hot foods, 
randy and snack vending 
routes. On Job training to 
person'selected. No selling. 
Company secures accounts. 
Can start partime. $20,000.00 
to $40,000.00 year potential. 
Moderate cash investment 
secured. For immediate 
interview  w rite  S E L F  
SERVICE, 4560 Bailey Way. 
.Sacramento. Calif. 9S825. 
Please list phone number.

hi Ml) I V MOP » t>» s.llf F ivP 
C iC o t i-  l» ) ) l ( l> i i< i , in ( t  t 'Q iD p m c n f  C d i l  
 ̂ VI IHIm tori' fWipm

FOR SALE Pesnut. Candy B Gum 
vending business in Big Spring 
Requires $1,738 00 cash B tew hours 
weekly TEXAS KANDY KOMPANY. 
1377 Basse Rd , San Antonio, Tex 
7871? Include phone No_____  ____

T H P f l  L O U N G F S  f o r  r e n t  f u l l y  
l u r n ) v h c d  C a l l  7 6 /  S 7 / I

EMPLOYMENT F
H«lp Wanltd F-1
WAITRESS WANTED 11 00 a m
until 7 00 p m Will train Settles
Coffee Shop

WE NEED Mature, clean, capable 
persons to fill part and full time 
positions Apply in person at Gill's 
Fried Chicken. 11th ar\d Gregg. No 
phone calls, please- $■ »«u<<a*oa t - ;
FRED PRESTON Masonary one 
brick mason, two laborers, witling to 
work out of town, as well as in town 
Must be sober and wi|lir>g to work Top 
pay Call 26/ 1323 after 6 00

COOKS HELPER Evening shift. 
Institution experience Contact the Big 
Spring Nursing Inn An Equal 
Opportunity Employer

FULL OR part time help wanted 
Apply in person at Burger Chef. 2401 
Gregg

r a m r i r m

Tally Electric Company
Big Spring'* oldest and most ralioble oloctrlc 
shop. Coll us for suggestions on onorgy- 
saving lighting fixturas, power circuits for 
olr conditioners, or service on your existing  
electrical wiring. Q u a lity  work at o 
reosonohle price.

Call 263-6594 70 7 East Second S t.

Help Wsnted
T R U  K D R IV E R S  

W A N T E D
TrucW, truilur ru«u>rtfi JJ
yuur. mtmmum, «tuWy non
MOMnoi StOO month guorontood 
Opportunity tor odvonctmint Coll T 
e m e r c e r  TRUCKING CO t l i  Mt
MIS __________ ____
e x p e r ie n c e d  GROCERY coitilor 
lor night sliift. 3 00 11 00 Apply In 
porjoo Oftwoeo 4 00 and $ 00 ol Quick 
Stop. 410 Morey Drivo

JUST CLEAN QUALITY 
USED CARS IS OUR 

OFFER TO YOU
1975 VOLK.SWAfiEN Rabbit, red with white vinyl 
interior, radio, heater, 4-speed. Only $3..595.
1975 (T IEVRO LET Camero, baby blue with white vinyl 
interior, automatic transmission, power steering & 
brakes, factory air Only $4,495.

1975 LINf'OL.N Continental Mark IV, black with 
white leather interior, white vinyl roof. Power 
sunroof, power windows, seats, cruise control, 
comfortilt wheel, AM-FM stereo radio with 8- 
Irack tape. A real buy at only $9.i)95.

1973 VOLK.SWAfiEN Kharman Ghia, 4-speed, radio, 
healer. A real economy car for on ly........ ........... $2,795.
1972 CHEVROLET Monte Carlo, red with white top,
automatic & air. A beautiful car for only $2,895.
1973 FIAT, automatic. 4-door, radio & heater A real
economy buy at $1,995.
1974 OLDSMOKILK CutlassSupreme, automatic & air.
power .seats & power windows. Brown with a brown 
laudau vinyl roof . Only $4,395.
19.57 POH.Sf'HK, white with a black convertible lop, 4- 
speod, radio & heater A real collector’s item for
only $1,495.
I!)«K CHEVROLET Camero. orange with white vinvl 
seats, automatic & 327-V8 engineOnly $1,195.
i ‘)«6 \'()LK.SW.\(1EN Beetle, white, 4-speed, radio & 
heater A great work car for only $600.

W c h ave  s ev e ra l assorted  used B eetles  from  ’66 thru ‘74 
m odels at assorted  low p r ie e s t ! !

Q U ALITY V .W .
& SUBARU, INC.

2111 W .:»rd  
B ig  Spring. T ex a s

263-7627 267-6:1.51
B IL L  BO G G S .M IK E  M C D O N A LD

J E R R Y  SNODGR.A.SS

PoHard Chevrolet 
Used Car Dept.

THESE CARS HAVE A 
12 MONTH or t7.666 
MILE

1 0 0 % ★  ^
yUARRANTV ON THE 
e n g i n e  T R A N  
SM ISS IO N  a n d
d i f f e r e n t i a l  
l im it e d

I«I4 LICENSE PLATES wiin 
each used car sold at our lot

'/4 CHEVROLET IM PALA 
Station Wagon. 9 passenger, 
radio and heater, automatic. 
Power steering and brakes, 
factory air, cruise control $3380.

'69 CHEVROLET IMPALA J 
door coupe. V8, automatic, radio 
and heater, factory air. power 
steering and brakes, as IS $1160.

' / 4  F O R D  B R O N C O  V 8  r .4 r t )0  
h f ' i s t n  p o w e r  s r c f u n q  , in d  
b r« « k i- s  ( a c t o r y  a > r . iD t o m a t i c  
4 w h o r l  d r i v e  ^44A0

'76 BLAZER Cheyenne, VI. 
automatic. 4-wheel drive, power 
steering and brakes, factory air, 
red and white. 1.660 miles List 
price $8,300, our price $7,360

'74 PONTIAC CATALINA. 4- 
door, V8, automatic, factory air, 
power steering and brakes, 
radio and heater. 3S,600 
miles $3)86

73 MALIBU, hardtop coupe, V8. 
radio and heater, power steering 
B brakes, factory oir. 
automatic, vinyl r$>of $3660.

7$ BLAZER CUSTOM Deluxe. 
VI. automatic, power steering 
and brakes, factory air. 4-wheei
d M V r  l 0( i $ l o w n t ' i  '^4140

'74 VOLKSWAGEN 2door 
sedan. 4 speed radio and 
heater $7466
77 CHEVROLET 6ELAIRE. 4 
door. VI. automatic, power 
itoering and brakes factory, 
radio B hfater $1910

'/7 FORD PINTO. 7 door. 4 
$peed. radio and heater $ I $60.

73 CHEVROLET •$ ton pickup. 
VI, automatic, power steering 
end brakes, custom deluxe, 
radio and heater, factory 
air $7960

WE HAVE IS 1973 and 1974 
-Chevrolet pickups te select 
4r«m. ' W  ___

POLLARD '' 
CHEVROLET

1501 E. 4lh 
Dhonp 267-7421

BEFORE YOU BUY

CHECK
THE N O . 1 DEALS FROM BIG SPRING'S 

N O . 1 DEALER ON AM ERICA'S N O . 1 CAR

our entire stock of Monza 2 7  Hatchback Coupe 

VEGA 2.DOOR ViCAS & MOMZAS at Drastic Reductions.

4 i U E 3 ^  

Impala 4-Ooor Sedan
our fresh new stock of Impalas —

Coupes — 4-door Hardtops —
Color & option Selection America's 

^  No. I full-sixo car at our usual Impala Sport Sedan

Impala Landau Custom Coupe every day low pricos.
STARTING AS LOW AS $4,869.00 

Stk. No. 4562
Best Selections of pickups & Trucks in 

CIO Silverado Fieetside Pickup Toxos oroo. tons in rogulor i  heovy duty 
chassis models 350 • 454 engines.

A model to fit your every need.

Priced to meet A beat competition. Cheyenne eiaaer

Pollard Chevrolet
— In Big Spring —

1501 E . 4th "Where Volume Selling Seven You Money" 287-7421

c
h

r m m ™



H«lp Wanted F-1
F-1

iKS

Day A Night help wanted 
Part or rull time. Apply 

in person only. 
SONIC DRIVE-IN 

I2te GREGG

lY C«»r>i«r 
Apply In 

DO at Q uick

JEWtLS av Park Lana: Naad two 
manaeart In this araa. No Invoatmant, 
salary plusconHnltalon. Writa Thalma 
Huff, ISOS East IStn. Swoatwatsr, or
m in*.

BIG SPRING 

EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
C R ID «TC LB R K ->exg $43$.
TRAINBI^-geegexp BXC
OBN. OFF. —  ifivefi. ceiitrei $4M.
CASHIBR — be.eHice $449.
OCN. OFF. ̂  cask, FBX $499-f
ARTIST 4  *xe EXC
S IC .— Bictaehen* $471+
BOOKKBCFIR  - -  haavy exg $S3S+
CO LLICTIO N R IP . —  aWllty $S1S.
CL K -TY F — tee skills $499.
ASSEMBLY LINE — will train $499.
BA. SBC. ell skills $4M.
REC.-TYP — typlnt A *pMR $43$.
TB LLB R ^e xp 1499.
FHOTOORAFHBR— exp GOOD.
SALBS— retail OPEN.
MOT. TRAIN EE MV To $43$
T R A IN E B ^  Will train $$99+
SALES— relocate $$$9+
WAREHOUSE —  need sev OPEN.
SALES — exp $$99+
WE LDBRS —  cortifled-local EXC
INSPECTOR —  pfumbing, elec..
*xp EXC
DELIVERY —  sev. needed OPEN.

E S  w ith 
ir lot

HELP WANTED: contultpnt. full
or port fimt. For Luzitr Ptrionolizod 
Coomotlcs. Wt train you. For in- ttrvitWr call 2*3-39f3. Dorothy Han- 
Oaraon; Araa Salat Cownaalor.

FeaHlon Wanted
HOUSE PAINTING, Oktarlor. Yowbuy 
ttM paint. Raasonatla. Call Eddy attar 
S:S0,as7a21IMoomMI.
OUTSIDE PAINTING, tsrm and 
ranch squipmant. Ona A. C. comMna, 
eoodihapa. swssas.

FIN AN CIAL H
LOANS AVAILAMLE tor any typa 
butinata. SMrOOQ and up. Call AAr. 
Dally (713)497 2tai

WOMAN’S  COLUMN J
Child Cwn J-3
CHILD CANE In my homa, Mcantadr 
hot lunchaa. AAonday throuph Friday. 
For mora Information. 343-4170.
TWO LADIES want tawing and 
babytitting Alto, tom# houtt 
ciaanlng. Southland Apartmanta 30 3 
or 743 4574

Laundry Sarvica J-8
WILL DO Ironing pickup and 
dalivtry, SI 7S a dozen Alto will do 
txptrlancadtewing 743 0005

FARMER’S  COLUMN K
AMOS W ATER W ELL 

SERVICE 
JOHN PAUL AMOS 

Sell Myer«, Flint — Walling. 
S e r v ic e  w in d m il ls ,  
irrigation, home water wells. 
Well cleanouts and casing. 

PHONE 2C3-4383

FARMER’S  COLUMN K
Windmill A  Complete 

Pump
Service Cleanoats

tpaciaUiinf la Aarmatar 
Putwpt and Wlndmiitt 

SPECIALS
an all tubmartWe pampt

CHOATE 
WELL SERVICE
DitcnMf Saruica all tynat 

larntartmall. 
PANMAHANCN PIPE 
LINE CONSTNUCTION 

I93-S33I ar m-U92

Farm Equlpmant K-1
FOR SALE or tradt: Small two row 
cat# tractoTr wida front and, 3 point 
hookup, I73S, Dlac,l1SS. Sccorcoblada 
SfO, 3 bottom plowS14S. 390 SS43.

FOR SALE S40 Intamatlonal tractor* 
4 row aquipmant. Watttrn and 44 
cotton toad. Naarly now window 
coolar .343 3007

ATTENTION IRRIGATION farmart 
and ranchart Now watar wall acid 
ttick. provan in oil fitidt, improvat 
your irrlgatton wallt. Rax McFaddan 
and Company. OM-793-4444 or call 
Morrit Crittandan, 390 SSM.

CEDAR, CHAIN L IN K  
AND T ILE

FENCES
Satis faction Guaranteed 

Free Estima!

BA M  FENCE CO.
Big Spring 
»15-263-W47

Fwm EdulpHiwit K*1 HoutAhoM Qood* T 5

PALA 7 
itic, radio 
ir, power 
IV snio.

n r Adio 
nq .iiicl 
tomAli< 

>44A0

 ̂ D e lu xe .
steering  

r. 4-wheei
6 )4 0

I ]-d o o r 
Id

57400
A IR E .  4 

power 
fa c to ry , 

51910

? door. 4 
r 51500
>n p ickup . 
' steering  
I d e luxe , 
ry

57900
and 1974 

to select

W E H A V E  F O U R
N EW  19 75  C A R S  
L E F T  IN  S TO C K  

M A K E  US A N  OFFERI
NEW 1975 GRAND MONARCH GHIA

4-door aodon, vinyl roof, 351 VO 
ongino, olr cond., outomcrtlc powor 
stooring and brokot, Am-Fm multi- 
plox with storoo top#, rad ia l w hita  
wall tiraa, this Is tha Continantal of 
tho Monarch lino. Stk. No. 1144 

I . . , , , , , , , , , , , 6A793. E?
P R IC E ...................... ...

(2) NEW 1975 FORD MAVERICK

L iS T P R ia  . .
BOB BROCK SALE PRICE

4-door aodon, 302 V8 ongino, auto
matic, olr cond.. powor atooring,

____  tintod gloaa, whito w all tlroa, plua oil
tho atondord footuroa. YOUR CHOICI 

' L n T F R IC I ................................$4436.
BOB BROCK SALE P R IC E ......................

DUX C H O IC I

$3875
1975 PINTO RUNABOUT

2300 cc ongino, dual woovo vinyl 
trim , aport top# atrlpoa, atylo atool 
whoola, powor atooring, AM radio, 
tintod gloaa, roof luggogo rack.

LIST P R IC I.............................. $4431. ^  M M m
BOB BROCK SALE P R IC E .............................

MERCURY YiTiTT
L IN C O L N  I ___________________________________________________________________________

• f l r i r r  a t i l l  I r .  S a r r  a I  ii I "
BIC SPRINC TEXAS • SOO W 4lh Street •  Phone 267 7424

Want-Ad-O-Gram
WRITI YOUR OWN AD RILOW  AND 

USI HANDY COUPON TO MAIL IT FREil

WANT AD RATES
ISWOaOMINIMUM

Consecutive InsertionsliWOaDMINIMUM
Ona day, par ward U
Twa days, par ward \\
Thraadayt, par ward H
Faur dayt. par ward 31

' FivtdaiH* par ward t(
Six day*, par ward 31
MONTHLY Ward ratas (Nu«ina«t 
Sarvkat) IS ward* at 34 i**uat par 
mafith, fatal $10.00
Othar Cla«*lf ltd rata* upan raqaa*t

N A M E.................................................................

ADDRESS...........................................................

PH O N E...............................................................

Ploata publish my Want Ad for ( ) 
consocutivo days ho g in n in g .....................

ENCLOSE PAYMENT

Jan

Clip and moll to Tho Rig Spring Horold. Usa labol bolow to mall 
froal
My ad should rood ..............................................................................................

YO U’ll REACH 10,500 HOMES AND 
WE'LL PAY THE POSTAGE I

let

BU SIN ESS R EP LY  MAIL
FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO. I, BIC SPRINC. TEXAS

HERALD WANT AD DEPARTM
P .O . DRAW ER 1431 

BIG SPRIN G . T E X A S  79720

421 ATTACH ABOVE LABEL TO YOUR ENVELOPE — NO STAMP NEEDED

CUSTOM BUILT
UveMaeN irailar. 34 ft. •aaaaaacli. 4 
ft. wMa. Nam far cattia, Mkaap. paat* d------ »- I JwTvw tv

Hp hM iWt JSr. raar Ssar w
•Itsn, I  MRiRkrtRURn , klRctrk
hraliM S HfM* iRilSk • w l, trlRi* 
111*. MW* I IrlR* wtWi N, kRprkk. MSS 
RtUMM., HkRMW.

CALL: $47-2923
GRAY STOCK TrAliar, good condition. 
$500 343 49BB attar S 00. Conbasaanal 
3B14 Coronado.

MODCL A John Daara tractor with 
plantar. In running condition. Phono 
945̂ 3331 day 94S>3440 night.

L h F M lo e k K-9
MIDLAND HOG Company buying all 
da**a* of hog* evary Monday Call 
503 1S44 ____________________

FOR SALK; Two har*a*. ana 
ragNtarad tO-yaar-oM Oalding, ona •• 
yaar-old Sorral mara. Both playday 
traihod. For mora Information call 
343 334S.___________________________

HORSE AUCTION
Sl« Sprint LiVMiRCk AHCtlOT Hm -m  
Salt. M  anS 4th SatwrSayt I I :N . 
Lakkack Narta Avctlan avary ManSay 
7;N  R.m. Nwy. S7 Savth LaSBack. Jack 
Aaflll taa-74S l41S. Tha lariatt harM 
ans Tack AacNan M yyatt Taaaa.

H O R S E  S H O E IN G : C o rr te t iv a  and 
n o rm a l, O ia r l l t  O u rta . M id land . 
T tka>  C a l l4 «  1474.

CATFISH FOR Sala: U Catch.Um. 
Farm Road 700 North, lahaaan IS 10 
and Soydar Hlghtaay. PhonaM1̂ 71N .

CHAMPION 
EVAPO RATIVE 

COOLERS 
Window units, sMe drsfU  or 
down drafts. Motort, pumps 
6  other access.
ZSMCFM..................... 175.77
4SM CFM ................... tU$.SZ
Round pedestal table with 4
sw ivelcha ira ............IlSS.SS
Used Whirlpool
washer ...................... Illt.SS
Used Queen s lie  hide-a
bed ............................. tl4S.$5
Used Maple desk........ |4t.S5
Avocado frost free refrig. 7
moa. o ld .....................|34t.K
Avocado 3S" range, 7 mos.
old ............................. I1S8.K
Baby bed with mat-
tresa............................. |S4.S5
HUGHES TRADING POST 

2S8SW.3rd 2S7-SMI

Farm Sarvica K-8
UGHTNING ARRESTORS

Will help p f  vtnt ddtwg# to your 
wotor WON motor*.

OBLTA LIOHTNIND 
AHHBtTONS

147.814B___________

M ISC ELLA N ED U S L
Doga, Fate, E tc ._______ L

Pat Orooming
•II

WanlGd To iuy

A U TD M O BILES M
Molorcyclaa

LIVING ROOM aulta Couch, rockar, 
hw> and taMaa and coffaa labia. Call 
MiatTOoriaaat l7IOLaurla.

MUST SELL: 1071 Triump Bonnavllla 
.500 mllai. ExcallanI condition. I07S 

MS 7TS7 altar 4:00p.m.______________

BEST BUY In I0«m: 1f74 Yamaha 
Enduro 1S5 —  700 mil#*, attractivaly —  
machanically parfact, S44S. Call SOS 
M4S.

Scoatera 3 Bikas
FDN EASY quick c«rpet cleoning. 
rint eloctric thompooer.only $1 OOper 
Oay with purcho*e of Blue Lu*trt. Big 
SpringHortfwore

G R EAT DANES for *ol«: PuppiO*on<f 
brgod *fock: Bl»ckmon'* (3root 
Doho*; Somlnolt. Ttii>*91S-75B-2B13
EASTER BUNNIES for *olo; All 
whito, iu*t right for EM ttr Gift*. Coll 
343 0B44or347-gg41.________________
M IXED BREED puppio*. Como by 
1807 Wln*ton, or C4)1 343 1713 for more 
mformotlon.
AKC TOY opricot Poodle puppio*. 
Booutlful whito toy fomolo trolhod to 
do trick*. Coll 343 3994.______________
FOR SAL^: AKC rogl*tortd Debor 
man pupplot, *lx wook* old. Rod and 
blut. Call 3434M14.___________________
FR EE TO good homa: F ivt month old 
part minlaturoColilo. Call 347 7379.

TICK CONTROL:

BogM your program Now wo have 
*p ra y * , p aw der*, c o lla r* , ya rd  
troatmont.

THE PE TC O R N E R  
A T W R IG H rS

41, Maln-Oowntewn- M7.tS77

EASTER BUNNIES FOR 
SAL£

Your cklld will love the 
companionship o f tb e ie  
loveable, furry pets. Taking 
orders for delivery Satur
day. Call 2S7-ai2 or 3M-4SS1 
lor MormsUon.
AKC REGISTERED whit* German 
Shepherd*, eight week* old $50 Call 
743 3444 for more information

GREAT DANE puppit*. AKC 
regi*ter*d Eight w«ekt old Call 343 
1499; a f ^  ______________

AKC KEESHONO puppie*; pet and 
»how quality Call 747 4149, 743 9543, 
anytime weekend*, after 4 (X) week 
day*_________________________________
FOR SALE Ea*ttr bunnie* and 
rabbit fryer* Alto, hav* three each, 
two compartment cage* 747 4110

UPBA AND UKC Pit Bull pup* for 
tale. 109 jonetboroor call743 3704

REBUILT KING *#t*, $119 Rebuilt 
regular *et*. $59 Badroom tuite* from 
•179 Wetforn Mattrt**, 1909 Gregg

STEEL SHELVING — 4'«7'xV — 
$7.00; Midae bed — $95; red carpet, 
13x15 — $40; bike — $19. 343 0445.

NURSERY Special. Chest &
C r ib ........................... $199.95
3-SW IVEL counter bar
stools, all wood..........$150.00
NEW E.A. Queen size velvet
sleepers.....................$399.95
USED 2 pc EA living room 
suite $69.95
USED 3 pc sectional 
livingroom suite $79.95 
USED 5 pc Oak dinette $99.95 
3 PIECE bedroom suite with 
mattress & box
springs...................... $269.95
USED Hide-A-Bed with 
chair $129.95
SEVERAL used recliners 

49.95 & up 
USED 5 pc dinette $69 95 
LAD & LASSIE Special 
Captains bed or bunk bed 
with small dresser.

V ltH  O ur B a rg a in  B a tam e n t
RIG SPRING FU RN ITU RE 
116 Main 267-2631

Pteno«-Organ6 L-6
BRAND NEW Spinet and Contol* 
Piano* tor *al« Don Toll* 7104 
Alabama

PIANO TUNING and repair, Im 
mediate attention Don ToHe. Mu*ic 
Studto. 7104 Alabama Phone 743 $193

Mutlcal InBtrufMnts L-7
IN STOCK Martin. Greco. Fender. 
Gib*on guitar* 10 to 70 cent
di*count, al*o Banjo*. Mandolin* and 
acce**oriet Ander*on Mu*ic Com 
pany, 113 Main

Sporting Qood6 L-l
LUGER ERMA LA .77 — $45, M I 
Carbine Style .37 ~  $50; .73 snubnose 
revolver ~  $15.343 0445.

FIVE ANTIQUE Double barrel 
Shotgun*, (side hammers). All five for 
$400. One Kodlek Super Meg. ao poufid 
bow. cost $733. sell for $9$. (new, still 
inbox) 343-9913

L-10Oaraga Sala

L-SA

spocietty. CaN 343-9931 le r Appeliit. 
menf.

CA TH Y'S CANN IN B C O IF F U R E S  
LO U ISE F L E T C H E R  O W NER

COMPLETE POODLE grooming. 
$7 00 and up. Call Mr*. Dorothy Blount 
Griziard, 343 7109 for an appointment

IRIS'S POODLE Parlor end Boarding 
Kennel*, grooming and puppie* Call 
743 7409 343 7900.7117 West Vd

Houaahold Oooda
I I )  LATE MODEL M ayU g 
washer. 6 mo. warranty

$176.65
( I )  M AYTAG electronic 
electric d ryer. 6 mo. 
warranty $176.65
( I )  TAPPAN  40" gas range. 
6 mo. warranty $66.65
( I I  24”  A P A R T M E N T  
ColuiniMia gas range $69.95 
I I )  Hotpoint It cubic foot 
refrigerator $99.95
( I )  CONSOLE M otorola 
slereo $56.95

BIG  S P R IN G  
H A RD W A RE

115 MAIN 267-5265

GARAGE SALE at 477 Ryon Street 
Friday end Saturday only Lot* of 
miscellaneous items

GARAGE SALE Clothe*, crocheted 
•rticle*. knick knack*, puiile*, Avon, 
shoe*. miscelleneous Thursday 
Friday. Saturday, 4409 Connally.

GIGANTIC MOVING Salt 3404 
Boulder Drive. Friday and Saturday 
Bird bath, cloth#*, hardware, 
misceileneeu* item*______________
THREE FAMILY gerege sale 7710 
Lerry. Friday and Saturday 
Children's clothing, bicycle* Many 
m iscei laneou* i tern*.

FOUR FAMILY yard salt; Thursday 
through Saturday Children's clothe* 
antique dishes, adult clothes 
miscelleneous. 1109 East 4th._________

CARPORT SALE Friday, Saturday 
Sunday Baby ciothos, toys. etc. Lots 
oftverythmg 1515 Kentucky Way

GARAGE SALE Throe drawer tool 
chest with tools, miscellenoous toots 
furniture, lots of usuebi* items 
Thursday. Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday 93$ West 7th

YARD SALE: Avon bottles end lot*of 
stuff. Friday end Saturday. 343 0534 
403 George

Ml6callanaou6 L-11
RESPONSIBLE PARTY tkk, up 
payments on 1975 modoi Goldon Touch 
end Sew Singer Slant 0-Matlc sewlr>g 
machina. ooneola model, automatic 
bobbin winder. Makes all fancy stit 
chts without attachments Original 
price ~  $750; baienct awed, $134.75 
Taka up payments of $15 month 343 
1459

CB RADIO for sal* Siltrenix 1011C 
with 0104 mik*. Ilka new $395. Cell 
347 1444. from9 00 4 00weekdays

FOR SALE Rebuilt electric motors 
for air conditioners, other uses $10 up, 
exchange. Guaranteed 747 7949
TWO LIVING Room suites 
refrigerator, dining room set, ironer 
half bed, Ford farm equipment 
sunflower seed, honey, bee hives Cal 
743 7074

TWO GLASS Show case* for salt 
Contact Carroll Coates at 743 935$ 
between* 00a.m. 4 30.

FOR SALE. Packing and moving 
boxes, price, excellent condition, all 
sizes Cali 743 4033
BARNYARD FERTILIZER $150 per 
70 pounds Call 399 5504 or 743 7543 for 
more information.

WANTED
Baking bigneer

Prafar rarpontor axporlanca. Will tra in  In 
oil p fio ia i of building malntononca. Contact 

ILLIOTT YILL  
THXIFTY LODOI 
1000 W. 4th St.

Batwoon SiOO 4  BiOO 
Friday, April 1*th

ANTIQUES FOR SALE
Shown by Appointment Only.

The collection of more than 850 beautiful genuine 
antlquea which were acquired by Allene Adcock Roata 
fifteen yearn ago are now being offered for tale by her 
and they are on display within the Vernon Adcock 
residence.

The late Mrs. Harry Tom King of Abilene began this 
collection about the year 1660. Limited space and 
aasiatance require us to show them by ap^n tm en t 
only. Please make your request for appointment by 
phone or mall. . .  .  ■ •V*rR0N Adcock

P.O . Box 356 Lamesa, Texas 76331 Phone; 872-2475

AntiquM L-12
FOURTH ANNIVESSARY S«lp: M lO 
SO par cant on. Coma and brp«ma. you 
a n  atwayi watcoma Walch ler our 
noKt unloadina from Eurapa. Hour* 

00 Ip S 00 p.m. Cloaad Sunday* Tha 
AntiRua Sam. 431 Eat! Avanua C. San 
Anpale. Tana*

Big Spring (Texas) Harold, Thurs., April 15, 1976

Money-saving idea 
draws Fard letter

11-6

L-14
0 **d tf*ed fufiilture, *ppHeecas, air 
cBwditlBiiBrs. TVs, efhar MHefs g| 
vale*.

HUGHES TRADING POST 
206 W. 3rd 267-5661

M - 1

FOR SALE: )*7S KawatakI S3 400 
Excadwit condlllon. ).M0 mllai. fiva 
moniht warranty 1*3 lOSa

M-2
TWO — FIVE Speed bicycles, almost 
new Sacrifice sale Call 743 7519 er 
after* 00p.m , 743 4104

Machinery M-3
1M7 JOHN DEERE 400 Backho* 9 10 
yard dump bad For more Information 
call M7 1497

Auto Aeceeeorlea M-7
FDR SALE: Sat Of tour Ilka naw DR 
71 IS Uniroyal itaal baltad tirat, $300. 
3*3 3040 attar S: 00.

Trucke For Sale M-9
FDR SALE: )M« Datiun pickup, good 
condition, radio and haater, 4 spood. 
Call 743 1420______________ _̂_________

1975 FORD VAN Classic. Automatic, 
air, like new, 17,000 mile*, stereo, 
carpeted throughout $4,500 Call 347 
4311 until 4 30; 747 7431.
JOHNSTON TRUCK A Supply ha* 40 
truck* and 47 trailer* I<k  sa'p . $17 77$ 
4111, Cross Plain*. Texas

FOR SALE 1974 W ton Ford. LWB, 
power, air. stareo. real claan. $3,995. 
Call 743 1517,______________________

1973 OATSUN PICKUP 4 spetd. 4 
cylinder, economy, air conditionod, 
radio, tow bumptr, tarp cevar. vary 
low miioega. 19400. going oversaas 
Pricod bolow Wuo book at $3,950. Call 
743 3499.__________________________

1975 FORD CLASSIC, Automatic, air 
conditlonar.. power itetring, power 
brakes, FM radio. 9 track sttroo, lea 
box, sink, running water, new radial*, 
low mlloage Phone after 5 00, 343 
0397 See at Holiday inn Apts. No 4.

In recognition o f a 
suggestion that will annually 
save the federal government 
more than $10,500, Cynthia 
Lewis cf Big Spring has 
received a congratidatory 
letter from President Gerald 
Ford.

Mrs. Lewis was recently 
presented the letter signed 
by the President during a 
wing staff meeting at Webb 
AFB. Col. Robert A. Owens 
made the presentation to the 
former Webb sergeant.

President Ford wrote, “ As 
we wage this critical fight to 
control recession and in
flation, it is heartening to 
learn of the vital con
tributions you are making to 
this task . . .  your efforts will 
assist us in providing more 
economic and e ffic ien t 
government to all citizens. ’ ’

Mrs. Lewis submitted her 
suggestion through the base 
suggestion program last 
April, while a clerk in base 
personnel. She suggested 
that X-rays and blood tests of 
pregnant women be done at 
base hospitals and taken to

1t 74 FORD 350 RANGER XLT pickup. 
R4dib. 4 ir, wholesale, grill guard end 
trailerhltch 399 4313

Autoo M-10
1H7 FORD STATION wegon Air 
cohditiohed, automatic. $375 Saeafttr 
4 00at171iHardiv>g

1967 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE N«w 
engine For nxire information, please 
call 343 6344

EXTRA CLEAN 1949 Oldsmobil* 
Vista Crulsar wagon. 39,000 miles, 
$1,750 Cell 347 7735 after 4 00 ____

1974 CHRYSLER TOWN A Country 3 
seat wagon Crulsa control, power 
windows, door locks, 4 way seat, 
heavy duty tow packaga, Sacurlty 
alarm, luggagt rack, st#r*o AM FM • 
track. LOW mileage $3,500. 747 7799 
after 5 00

1M7 MUSTANG 799. AUTOMATIC, 
power steering, runs good, extra 
clean $700 Phone 747 7449 after S 00

1975 VEGA HATCHBACK Deluxe 
Automatic, tectory elr, 3,000 miles. 
Take «ggqywdinldM99 9393 elSep 4ti»i

1944 OLOSMOBILE CUTLAU Salon 
Less then 17Q00 miles; loaded and 
extra claan, «,995 743 2940 after 5 00
FOR SALE 1974 Mustang II Ghia; 
Loaded, low mileage, $3,995 343 9311 
ext 14 or 19. after 4 00 399 4403.

1H7 CAMERO, VERY clean, good 
paint, 150, automatic transmission, all 
power, new tires end rims 399 5419, 
343 4117

740 2 OATSUN 77.000 mile*. C h ro m e  
wire kvheels Cell 743 1699. after 4 00, 
747 1 ;$ 3____ _______________________
1974 FORDLTOfour door Darkgreen 
with vinyl top. Brougham luxury 
group, crulsa control, electric seat*, 
air conditioner, good tires, low 
mileage $3,500 747 5054; after 4 00, 
747 5971 ____________________________

FOR SALE 1977 Chevrolet Impale 
tour door. pow«r and air Call 743 1979 
or 3903 Dixon

1973 SUBARU, RED with vinyl top.
two door, mag wheel*, air conditioned. 
14.500 mile* Call 743 $991 or 743 1133 
after 4 00 ______________________

1974 VOLKSWAGEN THING COn 
vertibte, roll bar*, radio Call 747 7477 
or 743 9177 for (lYore information

1971 LINCOLN MARK III: Loaded, 
excellent condition, will be a Classic. 
$3,950 Cali 743 9451

CYNTHIA LEWIS 
the off-base hospitals rather 
than have them duplicated at 
those hospitals.

Mrs. Lewis, who left the 
Air Force to became -a 
mother, was one of more 
than 680 Air Force personnel 
who have (jualified for the 
President’s special cost 
reduction campaign. Peofde 
siX>mitting suggestions that 
save the government more 
than $5,000 qualify for the 
personal letter from the 
President. She is the w ife of 
Capt. Gordon Lew is, 
maintenance control officer.

Italian dem ocrats 
appeal for rule

1975 CAMERO LT Leaded, delux 
interior, AM FM  stereo, automatic, 
air, full power $4.59$ Cali 743 4999 
after S 00p.mend ell weekend.

ROME (A P )  -  The 
Christian Democrats have 
made a last-ditch appeal to 
the Socialists to save 
P rem ier A ldo M oro ’s 
government and stave off the

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF HEARING 

BEFORE THE TEXAS WATER 
RIGHTSC07MMISSIONOF 

AN APPLICATION TO 
APPROPRIATE PUBLIC WATERS 

OF THE STATE 
OF TEXAS 

NO 3S91
Notice is given that PRICE CON 

STRUCTION COMPANY 
P O Box 1039 

Big Spring. Texas 79730 
applicant, seeks a permit to directly 
divert from Beals Creek, tributary 
Coioredo Riv*r, Color ado River Basin, 
13 acre feet of wotor por onnum for 
mining purposes (washing sand and 
gravel) on a loasad tract In tho T A RR 
Co Survey No 39, Block 30, T 1 $. 
Abstract No. 7S. 14 miles $E of Big 
Spring. Howard County, Ttxos, oM 
being more fully sot out in tho ap 
plication

Oivtrslon Is from o point on the 
north bonk of Bool* Crook $ 59 degrtes 
34' E. 3550 feet from the NW cornor of 
the eforesold survey by direct 
diversion into a one acre toot capacity 
off chonnol resorvoir of o maximum 
divorslon rate of 1500 gpm (3 34 cfs) 
using ono portable pump.

Application No 3591 was occoptod 
for filing by the Texas Water Rights 
Commission on March 39, 1974, and a 

’ hoartng itidiOCP vWM bd HMtf O f Ww 
Commission m tho Stophen F. Austin 
State OHice Building at 1700 N 
Congress Avenue In Austin, Texas, on 
May 19. 1974, at 10 O'clock a m. Thost 
opposing the granting of said ap 
plication may fil# writtan protests 
with the Commission forwarding a 
copy to tha opplicont at least five days 
prior to hoormg dote, giving thoir 
reasons therefor and such othor In 
formation as is roquirad by Com 
mlulon Rult 139 03 05.003 Ptrsons 
desiring further information in con 
noction with this applicotien or tho 
administrative procedures to b# 
followod may contact Ryan Potty. P 
O Box 13307, Austin, Ttxas 70711, 
Telephone (513) 475 3711 

SIGNED
JOED CARTER. Chairman 
TEXASWATER RIGHTS 
COMMISSION 

Date MarchSI, 1974 
This notic* i* published at the expense 
of the applicant and not the State of 
Texas

APRIL IS. 33.1974

Campon 4 Traval Ttla. M-14

1970 MONTE CARLO Loaded, will 
Trodo, S1.30S Call 343 0451 for more 
information

1974 TOYOTA LANDCRUISER 
Excfllont cor>dition Being transferred 
— must sell. 9.500 miles. Coll 347 7950

1971 FIAT 174 SPORT Spider New 
convertible top, five speed tron 
*mi**ion Before 5 00. 747 7011, after 
5 00 . 394 4?i3 ________________

1971 THUNDERBIRD EXCELLENT 
condition, fully loaded. 479 AC For 
more information call 743 4740, after 
5 00

1949 PLYA40UTH ROADRUNNER 
Air conditlor>ad, 393 engine, bucket 
teat*, excellent condition; $1,500. Call 
743 7744

FOR SALE; Or will trade for pickup 
Clean. 1969 Chevroitt Coupe, loaded 
1404 Runnels, 747 4744

Boats M-13
ONE TRI HULL boat, 40horse elec 
trie starter motor 14 foot Arkansas 
Traveler boat with 35 horse motor 
One 35 horse Johnson n>otor, Ofte— 
4 horse motor, one — 5 horse motor, 
two boat trailer* 3414 Hamilton 
743 1050

D&CAAarine
263-3608. 267-5546 
8:30-6:00 Mon-Sat 

.1910thru 3614 W .Hwy. 80 
Naw Fibar O la i i  

Baas Boot
$750 up
Ski Baat
$1050 up

Naw Jahnsan M atar 
70-11S-135HP 

START
$1550

.0 PER CENT DISCOUNT SIX 
Ford Mini Home*, nine trailer*, 
three fifth wheel* 904 $77 $409 906

SPECIAL 
USED CAB-OVERS 

& CAMPERS
1972 cab-over Open Road. II 
ft., fully self cont. $2,595. 
Sale $2,400. 1972 cab-over 
Ijiyton. 12 ft. 2-air cond. 
T.V.. rack on rear, self cont. 
$2,495. Sale $2,300. 1970 Cree, 
10 ft. self cont. $1,595. Sale 
$1,450. 1967 Princess. 10 ft. 
$895. Sale $800. Huntsman, 12 
ft. chassis mount. $795. Sale 
$700.

THE TR AVE L CENTER 
1001 W. 4th — 263-7619

BELL CABOVER Camper In good 
condlllon, ***S For mor* Inlormallon, 
call 743 7940after 5 (X) p m

73 FOOT 1949 WILLIAMS CRAFT self 
contained travel trailer, $7,495 Call 
743 7440 after 5 00 p m.

1974 STARf POPUP Camptr
Sleeps I. th C rt#  fb
porta potta 1495 cell 743
0377 after S 00 p.m

14' OUACHITA BASS boat, 45 horsa, 
power Mercury, trolling motor, depth 
firtder.driveontrailer 743 4744

Comport a Tmwl Tito. M-14
BRAND NEW 1974 Holiday Ramble? 
Free Spirit travel trailer, 74 foot, self 
contained Better hurry, only a few left 
at this price $3,995 Modern Pontiac 
Oldsmobile. Sweetwater, Texas. 735 
1401

TOO LATE 
TO CLASSIFY
1973 INTERNATIONAL */i TON
pickup with camper shall New brake* 
and tire*. Call 743 4979______________

CURIOSITY SHOP 
EASTER SALE

New shipment of beautiful hand 
painted chocolate pots. Meerschaum 
pipes. Sabirw glass Also Turquoisa 
chokers B rings. $5 B up.

________500 B 504 Gregg___________

^ARGE, ONE bedroom apartment, 
couple only, no pats, water, ges paid 
Apply at 1501 Scurry __

AKC REGISTERED Colli*: Ona year 
old male, has had on leash basic 
obadiencatraming. Call 747 1775 ___

FOR SALE AKC registered Chines* 
Pug puppies Call 747 7190 for mor* 
Information. _________

SEVERAL GOOD bedroom groups, 
four desks, six end ten drawer 
dressers. Spanish night stand, twin 
beds, gold sofa, more. China, giats. 
gifts Save on our refinished end 
restyled furniture. 10 00 7:00 week 
days. Dutchover Thompson Fur 
nitur* 109 South Gelled

THREE FAMILY Yerd self — 109 
East 19th Trailer, fey^ good clothes, 
lots of misceiieneeus Sferts late 
Thursday afternoon______________ ____

1974 GREMLIN X, SIX Cylinder. 3 
speed. For more Information, call 743 
9419 after 4 00p m

elections in which many 
expect the Communists to 
run first.

The Socialists are ex
pected to refuse. Dissolution 
of parliament appears likely, 
with elections to follow in 
June, a year ahead of 
schedule.

M o ro ’ s a ll-C h r is t ia n  
D e m o c ra t ,  m in o r i t y  
government has existed 
since it was formed in 
February only because the 
Socialists agreed not to 
challenge it on a confidence 
vote.

But after Moro bowed to 
Vatican pressure and agreed 
to a less liberal a b ^ io n  
reform  law than the 
Socialists demanded, the 
Socialists threatened to 
withdraw their tacit support 
unless the government gave 
the Conununists a role in 
making policy.

The Communists, who ran 
only two percentage points 
behind the Christian 
Dem ocrats in regional 
eteettonslast June, withdrew 
their earlier (iemand for a 
place in the cabinet and 
proposed an "e n te n te ,"  
providing for regular official 
consultation between Moro 
and Communist party chief 
Enrico Berlinguer.

The Christian Democratic 
national committee rejected 
at a meeting Wednesday any 
official collaboration with 
the Communists and ap
pealed to the Socialists to 
reconsider their stand.

The com m ittee em 
phasized its anti-Communist 
stance by e lecting ex 
premier Armintore Fanfani, 
a leader of the party’s right 
wing and a militant anti- 
Communist, as party 
president.

Party secretary Benigno 
Z a cca ^ n i said the party 
felt there was still a chance 
for the present parliament to 
survive, but if it was 
dissolve^ others must take 
the responsibility.

He said giving the Com
munists a policy-making 
role, especially if they were 
backed by the Socialists, 
would give them "a  position 
of over-all influence on the 
government majority”

A Communist voice in the 
government councils was 
opposed by the Vatican and 
the U.S. government, which 
has repeatedly expressed 
alarm at the prospect of 
Communists in the govern
ment of a member of the 
North Atlantic T rea ty  
Organization.

Four residents 
lauded at SAAU

DALLAS, Tex. — More 
than 2,200 Southern 
M e t h o d i s t  U n i v e r s i t y  
students are being 
recognized during April for 
t h e i r  a c a d e m i c  
achievements in 1975-76. 
including four from Big 
Spring

James Y. Robb III, of 4 
Highland Cove, is among the 
107 students who will receive 
major academic awards at 
SMU’s annual Honors Day 
awards ceremony April 7.

Robb, a senior business 
major, will receive the 
Arthur Young and Company 
Senior Award.

Other students who have 
achieved the SMU “ Honor 
Roll”  of scholars with their 
high grade averages are: 

Susan Leigh Hahn, 1504 
Dayton Road, Mary M. 
Perry, 2 Highland Cove, and 
B. B. Robb, of 4 Highland 
Cove.
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L£indscape basics.
Evergreens and broadleafs get your 

yard  o ff  to a  good  start.

A '
> Make even, a simple yard look 

spectacular with some green
ery from W ards. W h ether  
you ’re looking for privacy  
screens, wind breaks or decor- 
active shrubbery, you’ll find 
w hat you w ant righ t now  
among our wide selection of 
varieties and sizes.

TEXAS UGUSTRUM 

USE AS A SCREEN OR 

HEDGE 0 ^ 7

REG. 2.69

PYRACANTHA FOR BRIGHT 
DEUGHT CHARMING 
EVERGREEN # ^ 1 7

M  REG. 2.69

JUNIPER MANY 
ASSORTED VARIETIES

M  REG. 2.69

GARDENIA JAMSMINOIDES 
EVERGREEN SHRUB WITH 
LARGE FRAGRANT WHITE 
FLOWERS O  1 7

M il Is your law n  underfed?
G iv e  it p len ty  o f  n o u rish m en t w ith  W a rd s  

sp ec ia lly  b le n d e d  1 2 -6 -6  fe rtiliz e r .

fertiliiep 404J>. Bat

 ̂ lawn 
f a p t iU ie p

V2 price
ENJOY YOUR 
OWN FRUIT TREES

97  0 9 71
EACH S’.r

REGULARLY 3.99-5.99

Colorful spring bloBSoms 
promise delicious home
grown fruit. Choose Apple, 
Plum, Apricot, Pear, 
Peach. Ready to plant.

SAVE 1.02
OUR PINE 
BARK MULCH
100^  organic. 0 9 7  
Retains soil moia- S#SCU.fT.
ture. Insulates r«t* 
roots.

SAVE * 1
n \ IVi CU. FT.

PEAT MOSS BALE
Conditions soil, ^ 9 9
holds moisture. ^  
Makes a great REG. 6.99 
plant mixture.

20% OFF
HANGING
BASKETS

4 0
REG. ‘ 8 

6" BASKETS

CHOOSE ARTILLERY FERN AND 
MANY OTHERS.

10” BASKET REG. MO NOW ‘ 8

SAVE 50
SUPER-RICH 
STEER MANURE
Weed-free and 1 9 9  
s c re e n e d  fo r  X BO-LB. BAC 
u n 1 f  o r m 1 1 y . ao
Enriches soil. » « * * • * • «

HUGE ASSORTMENT OF 
HOUSE PLANTS!!

9 Tr  Hei^lt 

Larfe Variety 

To Choose From.
REG. 1.19

planting w ith U S.

Open Thursday Night Until 8:00

Billionaire's estate

Is this the year you ’ve decided your lawn i.s go ing to be as 
beautiful as you can m ake it? Then now’s the tim e to try 
Wards lawn fertilizer, a special fertilizer blond formu- 
l^ e d  for this area, to g iv e  your lawn a handsome, carpet- 
hke look that you can be proud of. I f  you want a sleek and 
healthy lawn. Wards has the answer for you, at a price 
to make lawn care that much easier.

16-20-0 SO LB. VERTIGREEN FERTILIZER 6.99 Now 5.991 
6-10-4 50 LB. GARDEN FERTILIZER 5.99 NOW 497

Search for will
continues

HOUSTON (A P ) — 
Sources here and in Los 
Angeles say they believe an 
effective will executed by the 
late billionaire recluse 
Howard Hughes exists and a 
search for it will continue.

Meanwhile, an aunt of 
Hughes and her son were 
named temporary ad
ministrators of the Hughes 
estate that has been 
estimated to be worth $1.5 
billion to$2 billion.

William T. M iller, a 
lawyer with the Houston 
firm of Andrews, Kurth, 
Campbdl & Jones, filed the 
application Wednesday on 
behalf of Mrs. William R. 
Lummis,'Hughes’ aunt, and 
her son, William R. Lummis, 
both of Houston.

Lummis is a partner in the 
law firm which filed the 
application. Mrs. Lummis is 
a sister of Hughes’ mother, 
the late Mrs. Howard 
Hughes Sr.

Harris County Probate 
Judge Pat Gregory set bonds 
of $200,000 for the ad
ministrators.

Without elaborating, the 
application filed by Miller 
said the estate has debts 
and tax matters that need 
immediateattention.

Miller said a search will 
continue for a will and that 
the Texas Commerce Bank 
of Houston will be the 
custodian of certain un
specified Houston assets of 
Hughes.

In Los Angeles, the 
Summa Corp., reported in a 
formal statement that it is 
believed Hughes executed a 
will although so far none has 
been found.

The Summa Corp., of Los 
Angeles and Las Vegas, 
Nev., parent firm of the 
widespread Hughes in
terests, released a prepared 
statement through Arelo 
Sederberg of the public 
relations firm of Carl Byoir 
& Associates Inc. in Los 
Angeles.

Sederberg said the order

was entered by Gregory, 
acting on an application filed 
at tte request of Hughes’ 
interests.

"Offidala of the Hughes 
organization and members 
of Mr. Hughes family believe 
Mr. Hu^ies executed an 
effective will but it has not 
yet been found,”  the formal 
statement by Sederberg 
said.

The statemen said the 
temporary court-supervised 
administraion was sou^t to 
insure continued opwation of 
all Hughes enterprises until 
the will is found.

‘ ”rhe search efforts since 
the April 5 death of Mr. 
Hughes have not revealed 
where the will is located,”  
Sederberg said. “ The con
tinuing search w ill be 
assist^ as the result of the 
Houston court act ion. ”

Sederberg said he could 
not elaborate on the 
prepared statement.

As expected, the Lum- 
mises d e s i g n a t e d  
representatives in Nevada 
and California to oversee 
Hughes holdings in those 
states.

In state court at Las 
Vegas, Mrs. Lummis 
nominated the First National 
^ n k  of Nevada as special 
administrator for Hughes’ 
Nevada interests.

In Los Angeles, Richard C. 
Gano Jr, was appointed 
special administrator for 
Hughes’ California interests.

The will, if one is found, 
must be filed for probate in 
the state where Hughes 
called his official residence. 
There was indication it 
would be Houston but 
Gregory said “ there has not 
been testimony to that effect 
as yet.”

Hughes was dead on 
arrival April 5 in Houston on 
an emergency plane flight 
from Acapulco, Mexico. An 
autopsy p^orm ed the next 
day attributed death to 
kidney failure.
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em broidered 
for spring . . .
a chic design two-piece suit 
in polyester and cotton . . . 
cool and carefree . . .  
block with white embroidered 
design and perky white collar 
and cuffs, sizes 8 to 18,104.00

An Official 
Bicentennial Event

/(KO

b o ^  ond choiAJS

The Big Spring/Howord County 
Bicentennial Commission

and the
Big Spring Herald

Municipal Auditorium
Saturday, April 24th Time 8:00 P.M .

Adm ission FR EE
with tickets obtainabie by using this 

coupon or pick them up at the 
Herald Office

Hm  Big Spring Herald  
P .O .B o x  1431 
Big Spring, Toxoa 79720  
(Limit 4 to Family)

PlooBO aond m o .........FR If tlckots to tho Blcontonnlol
Bond and Chorus porformonco on Saturday, April 
24, 1976 at tho Big Spring Municipal Auditorium  for 
mombors of my Immodloto fam ily . I undoratond 
thoro w ill bo no rosorvod soota.

1976,

Nomo

Addrosa

| |  I am oncloBing a solf-oddrossod, stompod onvolopo.

PRICE 15c

Survive

CORPUS CHRI; 
’Thirteen men whi 
saucer-like survivi 
oil drilling pLatfon 
whipped Gulf of 
when the capsule 
Guard said t^ay.

“ There were no 
the 13, a Coast Gua

The fiberglass i 
aboard the aircraf 
A Coast Guard s{ 
bodies fell out an 
capsule was swun 
divers recovered 
were inside the 
Guard said.

“ I had no idea 
again,”  said Thoi 
those who had be 
capsule briefly bi 
sized.

The men were 
crew of the offsho 
Ocean Express, wl 
sank late Thursda 
through 15-foot se 
that reached 60 i 
other crew memb 
survived, but hea 
forts to reach the 
capsule.

Navy divers hi 
discovery of the b< 
and larger era 
Lexington, stood 
about 40 miles n 
Christi.

“ It’s just a frea 
official of the com 
rig. Ocean Drillini 
(ODECO)ofNew(

“ We don’t kt 
happened. These
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